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GUIDES TO EDUCATIONAL TElEVISION P1OGRAMMING
STATE OF
EGON
AND TIETh APPLICATION TO T1

CHAPTER

I

INTR ODUCTI ON

Statement of the Problem
As the State of Oregon looks toward and plans for
the future development

seems appropriate to

educational groups

of educational television, it

study

the experiences of other

with television, both before and

since the date of April 14, 1952, at which time the

Federal Communications Conimision issued ita

Sixth He-

port and Order (12,p.3905). luth this announcement came
the news

that

242 channels had boon reserved for educa-

tional, nonconiiercial television in the United States.

Prior to 1952 many persons had been surveying the

prospects in educational television and talking to
teacher groups, parent-teacher or;anizationa and service
clubs concerning "the now educational giant striding

across the horizon"

locations than

(34,p.1). Those in more fortunato

'egon, wbere commercial television had

become established before the FCC freeze, were actually

getting experience in using TV for semi-educational
purposes.

TI-us

study proposes to look at the factors which

determine the manner in which education is to use tele-

vision as one of its professional tools. On the basis of
the

experiences of

those institutions and community

groups so fortunate as to operte television stations in

the years betwcen 1952 and

1956, tln'ough 8tudy of the

medium of commuiiica-

histoi'icai development of this new

tion, and the ideas expressed by experts in the field, it
is proposed to determine the cuides to educational tele-

vision

proamming

and to apply thcse

guides to

the spe-

cific situation in the State of Oregon.

Hubbell (21,p.4), writes:
H1storicaJly, television is perhaps
invention of modern times which

human

the only

fills

desire never before fulfilled:

a basic
You can

be in two place s at the s ame time The telephone
and the radio anticipated television, but both
of them lacked sight. And vIsion is our most
potent sense. Of the 90 percent of our knowledge which we acquire thxough our eyes and
our
roughly 90 percent
learned by seeing - only B percent by hearing. Since radio
and tue telephone are blind, it is perhaps :ore
accurate to say that they are incomplete forms
of te1evsion rather than that TV is merely an
improvement upon them.

ears,

is

It has been frequently said by

TV enthusiasts that

sociologically TV will become our most potent medium of
-

education,

tResearchers must still tabulate

its

powers,"

says Gilbert Soldes writing in his book,The Great i\udience
(49,p.l61), "but rough and somewhat primitive estimates

indicate television will far surpass other media and may

3

roughly be equal to the coibinod impacts of aural radio,
motion pictures, and the press.T' Soldes lias called it the
"instantaneous and complete transmission of actua1ty."

Sarnoff (21,p.XIV), once referred to TV's contribution
as its "service towards unification of the life of the
nation, and, at the same time, the greater development
of the individual."

for cducation and for' educators is the
acquisition of the facilities for use of this new meditmi
of corrmunicatIon. By the terìi, TISCjljtiOSvT, we mean more
than vacuum tubes, condensers, microphones, lights and
cameras which together with thousands of other electronic
parts make up the technical plant. These facilities indude in addition to studio and transmitter: program resources, staff personnel, budgets for operation, and an
audience. Above all else, educational television must
acquire a purpose. Existing television broadcasters, together with future statïons to be licensed under the
traditional American system of commercial operation, can
be expected to furnIsh the programs to fill the entertainmont needs of the audience. Comnnmity television, as some
prefer to describe t, must be educationally-purposive in
its proar;1 scope.
The problem

Purposes of This Study
This study proceeds with the hypothesis that the

guides to educational television proranming for the State
of Oregon

e

to be found in (1

tional television,

)

the puxposes of educa-

existing
opportunities for service

(2) the experiences of

educational stations,

(3)

the

seen by all exIsting educational broadcasters, including
radio,

to

(4)

the resources of the institutions and the srea

be served,

that these

(5) arid the ultimato aims of education;

and

uides when collated in relation to the imown

elements of the
an educational

egon audience can be used in developing

television

program

structure for

egon.

The writer is acutely aware of the need to plan

soundly as to use of such an educational television plant.
In

a

presentation of the proposal of the Oregon Citizens'

Committee (43,p.lO) before the education committee of the
House of Representativos of the l95

Oregon Legïslature,

a ti'o-hour discussion closed with this question from a

member of that comittee:"If we were to build you this

television station, what would you do with it?" Tuis study
will attempt to give one answer to that question: These are
the guides to educational

their

applicion

to

telovison

egon.

progrming

and

this is

5

Sources of the T)ata
Fobort Jfullen, Executive Director of the National

Citizens?

Corivìiittee

for 1cIucational Television (17,p.l)

pointed out to Governor Paul Patterson's Citizens'
Committee on

;ducational .Lclevision that thore have been

few if any other movements in American 1ii$torr Which bave

given so much evidence of futuro worth as has educational
television. 1t is to the literatie of

tIte

past fifteen

years that we turn for the basic information as to the
development of television, both technically, and as an
educational medlinn. The references used wil' be found in
the biblio{;raphy.

In addition to the historical information contained
in

tile

literature, the writer has corresponded with

rcpresentatives of the Joint Comittee on Educational
Television, and the National Citizens' Committee for
Educational Tolevision,

Letters seeking additional informa-

tion were also addressed to riany of the nation's educa-

tional radio broadcasters, and to managers and program

directors of the

extin

educatIonal television stations.

rfou,.h this correspondence much of the information has
been obtained which provides the current development of
these programming guides. cucstionnaires were distributed
to the existing

duction an

ETV stations, and ratin

scales on pro-

content of programs were distributed for use

and

interpretation. uestionnaires

di8tributed also
coiriunity leaders in Oregon for statewere

to 60 eduoaor and
ment s as to the purpose which should motivate and guide
oducíitional television broadcasters in Oregon's possIble

futuro development.
Tecbnìgues
The

p1oyod

Titer makes use of his

un.dergraduate eriineering

training, ills personal travels to bothì educational and
commercial television stations, his 27 ers as a member
of the staff and ten years as the administrator or an
educational radio progrsm department for interetation
of such source materials and their application to the
egon situation.
Proni the purposes stated by educational authorities
leaders have been srnnarized the educational
objectives and concepts which serve in tiii study as sorne
of the guides to educational TV progeanning.
Audience factors have been examined in current books
and periodicals by Paul Lazarsfeld and others, and have
been related to the conditions as they exist in OrOgOfl as
sen in studies by the zríter for the educational audience
reported in l54 and 1955 for the state-owned station,
KOAC, in Corvallis.
Program resources have been examined in tuO reports
of existing educational television stations and correlated
and community

7
5_n

Oregon

studiea of the Oregon Stato System of

v;ith the

Higher Education's 1952 rcommondations on education1 TV

reìort

made to Governor LlcKay(36,p.i), the

Committee appointed

in 154

of the Citizens'

by Governor Paul Patterson

(2a, p.1), riatcria1 fuxnished by Comtunty Television,

Incorporated, of PortlalLd 53, p.1), and conversations
and interviews held with representatives of a number of
(

O'cíon

institutions.

dcterniiinn: factors in prognmng created by
the limita1;ons of the tecimical facilitIes made avaIlable
The

to

the

stady

rogrrim1ng

of

staff

have been

d

literature from equipment

;ermined through the

ianufacturers, tech-

nical reports obtained f::orn th engine'in aection of the
Joint Coinittee on Eudeational TelevisIon, the enrineorreports of tIle National Assoc±:tion of Educational Tiroadengineering studies riade in Oregon
by Grant :. Feikert, consu1tin onneer,chief enrineer
for RRdio StatIon KOAC ( 14,p.l).
casters (38, p.1),and

Emphasis

has boon placed in this study on

tian of television

aiiris and

educatIonal
special Scale for Purposive Pro-

programming as related

objectives.

A

the evalua-

to

grariming (AppendIx N) was developed. as based upon
of education as stated by the

Lducational Policies

mission (1O,p.47), plotted against the eight

audience-age raning

froì

the aiis

pro-school

stages

to old age.

cornin

r;'

Sinif1cant data from

were then plotted

this Scale for Purposive
number of graphs and

on a

interpretation. Data on
stations

were obtained

Pro[ramniinc

charts for

xisting educational television
by solicitinr the assistence of

the progrni directors of the ETV stations in operatIon

at the tLine of writing of this

report.

These progrsm

di-

rectors have analyzed their own schedules of a week's
telecasting in the light of the Scalo for Purposive 2rograríiming.
tirni,

'Lotal

scores for each of the

and foì each of

i

our aims of educa-

the eight age-groups were tabulated

return of the questionnaires. The result s were then
aialjzed axd tìe known characteristics Interpreted in the
upon

light of national averases for each of the reception areas
of the stations. The writer has also applied this scale,

personelly, to the schedules of these ssmo stations seek-Ing to determine the relative effect on uso of the scale

when used by one who is

riot

fully informed

ori

the indi-

vidual progrinming objectives of the progrn directors of
the several stations concerned,

other scales were developed in connection with a
low-cost educational progrnniIng experiment which has been
conducted on the Oregon State College campus thu'ing the
Two

fall and winter months of 1955-56, under the direction of
the writer,

for training purposes of the KOAC staff.

r

EvaluatIon of Content (Appendix Q) and Evaluation of
Production (Appendix ì) scales v:ere constructed and
applied to the proranis thus developed. L;Iscussion of
these two ratinj sedes is included in this study ifl
connection vith the report on the
shop,

KOAG TV

Semlnar-V.ork-

CHAPTER II

STUDIES
Background of Television Development

Technical Growth
If one would wish to delve into the very beginning

of television it perhaps is neccssary to go back to 1875

and to the Amcrïcan, G.R.Carey, of Boston, who tried to

develop

a

scheme which would have been the fiist TV

system. Ca'ey tried to imitate the human eye, to look at
a picture and send it all in one piece. The r tina of his

mechanical eye was to be

a

bank or mosaic of selenium cells

with separate wires from each to its corresponding light
in a distant bank of lights. The picture to be transmitted

was to be focused on the selenium cells by a lens. Carey

failed in this attempt because the selenium cells could
not send sufficient electrical current tbrough the wires
to the banh of lights.

Had he been able to amplify this

current (vacuum tubes had not yet been inventedi

)

at best

his picture would liave been only an outline. To reproduce
a picture in detail would have required some 250,000 cells

in the selenium bank

arid

their corresponding 250,000

lights.
iaurice LeI3lanc,

French scientist, in 1800, made the

next fruitful suggestion when

lie

proposed that instead of

11

trying to transmit tIie whole picture at once, it should
be broken up into bits of uniform size by sorne scanning
device. Four years later this idea was fu:ther developed
by Pani :ipkow who brouht forth his "scanning disk", a
revolving nietal disk, perforated with a series of holes.
This disc was used to ìcan the picture and to separate it
into tiny sections. i1pkow's disk fonned the basis of
most television methods until the 1930's when enineors

electrons to work scanning the picture. TV
more speed than revolving wheels could supply.
pu

demanded

Hubbell, wrIting In his hook Television Prograiming

Proiuction (22, p.4) tells the story of .ax Plessner,
a journulist, who wrote a story in 1892 about somethIng
called tue toleetroscope (the name television had not
jet been coined). He predicted it would present "the
stage, opera, important events, parliament, lectures with
demonstration, church servIces, citj sights, v.Lsits to
watering places, races, regattas, parades, and the head of
About the only
the state addressing the whole
tìiin: he onitted, says Hubbell, was that television would
becorie a new art form in due tiúe. It Is intLrestIn; tO
note how closely Plessner foretold the lines of thinking
of today's educators who have access, or who seek access,
to thIs newest ediurn of communication for educational
purposes - important events all over egon, the state's

12

le:islative bodies in action, lectures with demonstrations from the faculties of the schools, colleges,

and

universities of the state, visits to important places in
OreFon,

and prominent officials addressing the people of

the state.

what seems to have been the first demonstration of
real television

sending of niovin

- the

showed actun]. detail

-

inises which

was given by Baird, in 192G. Tb

London Times reported (21, p.86):
Members of tue Royal Institution and other visitors
to a laboratory in an upper room in Frith Street,
Soho, on Thesday saw a demonstration of apparotus
invented by Ir, J. L. aird.
First, a receiver in the sane room as the transmitter, an tben a portable receiver In snother
room, the visitors were shown recognizable reception of the movements of ... a person seahing.
The image, as transmitted, was faint and often
blurred, but substantiated a claim t1at through
the 'te1evisor" as ¡dr. Baird named his apparatus,
it is pos1b1e to transmit and reproduce instantly
the details of movement, and such things as the
play of the expression on the face.
In the February 5 issue,

127,

of the English maga-

zine Nature, Hussoll reported (21, p.86-87):
hr. Baird has now developed a method by whicP the
images of the person is transmitted, although he
compete darkness. The result is obtained by
the "sending" room by mfra-red rays. One
of us stayed in the sonding room with a laboratory
assistant in apparently complete darkness. In the
receivin; room, on another floor, the image of the

is in

flooding

assistant's head was shown brilliantly illuminated
on a screen, and all the motions he made could be
easily followed.
The images were not outlines or shadowgraphs, but
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real ima'es ... The pp11ction of these rars i;o
television enables us to see wbat is going on in
a room wbicJ is apparcntly in coip1ete darkness.
f ar as I know this achieverient has never been
done i:)efore.

..Tie direct

apl.icat.Ion of iir. J3aird' invention
in wrfaro to 1ocatin objects apparently in the
dark seems highly pibablo, but I hope that useful
ppiications for peace will soon be found for it.
It is interestin: to point out bere tbat these were
earlr days for radio, too. There was confusion within
tue ranks of the radio broadcasters, for the government
was not yet controlling station frequencies or power,
aiid the traffic jam on the air was indeed tangled.
It is evident from the above that radio and television
began in the lab oratory at much the s ame im. J3ut there
were distinct problems or differences involved in these
media that were later to become competition for each
other on the mcrican commercial market.
In radio - no
matter what the invention or latest development - the
receivers that had been sold, or those put together from
simple combinations of materials such as coils of wire
wound on c,uaier Oats boxes, nover became obsolete by
virtue of technical change. Those early sets would still
operate as welL as the
not so in

day they were designed. That

television. In l93, after the Coluibia

is

Broad-

casting System alone had presented some 2,500 ho'ws of
TV programs, the television boom collapsed and this new
medium of communication and entertainment had to be sont

back to the

scientist 's laboratory.

The

television

in absolute synchronism with the
camera. The two must be in perfect step. The impulses
must be shot onto tho screen by a strei of electrons at
the
time as they are be ing s canne ci in the studio

receiver must

work

se

camera.
Hubbell (21, p.123) describes some of those problems

this fashion:
were essentially the

of seeing at a distance in

Autobilos

of 1905
as modern automobiles, save

same

for refinement of

basic design. But the automobIles of 1905
could run on any kind of roadway -dirtgravel,
asphalt, concrete, or brick. Television could
not be put into commercial use in 1933, for it
could not travel over severa], different kinds
of roads.
James L. Fi7, oxplaLned it in a radio talk in
his capacity as Chairman of the Federal Coramunications Coirnmission in 1940. he said ... there
has been vast improvement in the tecbnique of
radio transmIssion and reception. There has,
however, been no change in the fundamental stmdards of transmission and reception during that
ertire period. A receiver built In 1920 will receive a broadcast station built in 1940. A trans_
mitter built in 1020 will be received by raaos
in uso today ... Television is different ... a
receiving set is so synchronized with the transmitter that the two are inseparable in operation.
The receiving set is, in effect, the key which
unlocks the transmitter in order to receive the
broadcast. A substantial change in the lock
renders the key useless.
A television receiving set capable of receiving
the signal of one type of transmitter may not
uccept the signal of a different type of transmitter in existence today. The receiving set
muse be constructed to operate on the same principic as the p'tìculaî' transmitter. If the American people should buy television receivers in
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grcat numbers as they have bought ordinary
radio sets, an 11 z.t
lator date bransniion
standards are adopted which contemplate an
al ternat ive or improved tr ansnii ion sys tern
over that on which the ptic'.ilr receivera
cn cperate, we should, in effect, be changing
the lock$ and leaving you with a bunch of
i!ghl expen3lve i:eys rendered utcr1y use-

less.

hat happened in the

vision

became a

iagazine
wen

it

reality for

21,p.133 )

(

said in

intervening years

its

gives

until tole-

the American citizen? Fortune

at

least a part of the picture

April-iay issue of 1939, "elevision

is a big baby nursed by a corps of able scientists and
tickled under tite chin by \all Street and Hollywood...
a major technological accornplishrnent...a giant industry
a-borning.

n

This was si so the year when the Federal

Co1miunications

felt that

TV

Commision issued its second report.

It

had not advanced beyond the experimental

sta e, but that it had arrived at a point where more
rapid progress riight be made if broadcasters were permitted to have programs paid for, in part, by advertisers.
At tue same time the Cornniïssion recoiended (21, p.136)
.

that:

interests should be permitted to raise
public hopes falsely, nor to encourage public
investments where the state of scientific or
economic developments loavss any doubt that
No

such hopes and expenditures are justified for
ths use of the public property in the radio
spectrum.
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To

of

to

the

scientific

new medium of

and

econoiic problems in

t1ie

birth

mìss conmunication must be added those

caused by war abroad as well as the stru;:1es

developed between coipeting corimcria1

wch

interests at iioie,

nane1y, the Rado Corporation of Aniorlca and the Columbia

Th'oadcastin

ystem.

Thi.is

it

What

has been said here lias an important bearing on

that telev.s1on was kept in tho
nearly ful1rown. As n srt it
laboratory until it
has boon said that TV ws born n adolescent, almost rcady
to exert a grown-up effect on society.
crin be seon

the problem at hand

-nanly,

the uce of television for

educational purposes. TV was "around the corner" for so
many years dlirinE its technical development that oductors seldom gave the prospect of the medium nucl thought
a to educationd potentIal.
hen televIsIon suddenly
burst upon the American scene in its adolescent stage,
so nearly Lull-grown, ìany persons gave It Its very first
thought as to eductionl capabilities. As
teaching device lt was almost imkncwn as recently as 1950 when, a
the FCC startec work on a new pian for nation-wide TV
allocations, educators seomea for the first time to grasp
the actual potential of a new educational method which
they could virtually hold in theIr hand or let slide
through their

fingers to be

lost,

forever.

IWA

educators rallied to t1e causo and won a brief
timo in whicì to experirient with television r an educ1ationa]. toci is the story of the ycer's reservation of
ch&ìrieis for eduatoni1 purposes. A ye'r which has now,
on ai inforrta1 basis, stretched to four, but which might
terrnnate at the discretIon of the membership of the
That;

edoraJ.

unicat.ons CoiissIon.

Caj

The American System

Hubbell, almost

of Broadcasting

fifteen yerc aro, reflected

on

the

prob1eii of the system which broadcasting vould tske in
America (21, p.223):

is the future development of televIsion te be
p1crLed? Is it posib1e that the men who plcnnod
the Constitution of the UnIted States <Ud such a
good job of p1anninp. that television can grow in
the democratic tradition? By this I mean as a
Drivate, conpotitive enterprise, operatin.;
accordance witb its own io1f-inmosed rules and
How

Lfl

genuInely in the publIc Interest.
TelevIsion under the Amrican system has developed

as predIcted. The Foderai Communications Commission made
its allottrients In the Sixth Report and Order. of April

p.3911). It's order provided for more than
2,000 televisiom chsnnels scattered throughout nil the
TJnited States. Ali but 42 of these ch&inels were to be
14, 1952. t12

open

to commercisa comtetition in the ssine manner as

radio

h;

scctre

9.3

opurnted throughout
of

commercial

te
TV

close of 1955

its history.
wc.s

for

applications, of which

a
6OE

The TV box

total of lOO
had been

arantod and

44

coniaercia11y.

were Lctua1Iy on

io

air aìd operating

Áany of tnose applications not yet

grsnted

were tied up in the competition between opposing applicants,

teir cases still

to be heard by rLpresentatives

of the FCC and decisions rendered.

Those channel alio-

cations, particularly in the larger cities and

population areas,
tunities

arid

represent

congested

tremendous financial oppor-

become properties of great monetary value.

hence, there is active competition for the channel

grants.
In its development,

television did not take the

ssnie

course as radio. That is shown by the fact that the FCC
set aside 242

(later 245) channels for educational, non-

comnerciai stations. The educators had won a c'reat

victy.

The FCC provided that in any comriunity wLth at least three

channels, one should be reserved for educational TV. It
also set aside a enarinel in communities where primary

intere$L centors auout a college or university. Moat major
state universities ii&VO channels, and in some towns the

only channel is educational.
In his chapter on Pandora's Box

-

Television

Soldes (49, p.161) emphasizes the fact that:

Television would be used substantially for the
sanie nurpose; as AI broadcasting became inevitable years ago, perhaps as far back as

when Viadiniar worykin went to work for
the Radio Corporation of America, developed

1929

its research laboratorios,
automatically delivered niodern television
into the broadcastei"s hands. ..Considering the
enormous investiront in radio, as msnufacturor
of equipment and the psrent company of two radio
networks, its enterprize in pushing television
is extraordinary. Some competition has existed,
especially in Zritain, but CA was for a long
time in a position to slow up the growth of
television and it did not do so. By using NBC as
an experimental station it has forced CBS and
eventually other broadcasters to take first steps,
e making
and so set in motion the forces which
television a part of the radio industry, leaving
the movies far behind.
Given that situation, and the capacity of television to act as a universal transmitter of
virtually all forms of conixnunication and entertainment, the development now taking shape is
this: Television will be used as the primary
force in the creation of a unified entertainment
industry which will include sports, the theater
and movies, new-.roels, radio, night clubs, vaudoville, as well as many minor activities, and
will profoundly affect newspapers, magazines,
books, ti.ic fine arts, and ultimately education.
Co-existing within this pp'a:id of entertainment
there will be a highly unified communications
industry affecting our political life.
This, then, is the picture of the American system
of broadcasting in 1956: basically the medium is used
for entertainment purposes throughout the United States
with some 1300 stations either operating cornnercially or
in the building stage as applicants granted their construction permi;s by the Federal Communications Commission. Operating along side of this vast entertainment
industry, and as a suppleîentary service to it, are the
non-eomiiercial stations controlled by educational
institutions and the comininity non-profit corporations
the iconoscope tube in
and
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all dedicated

to programs with educational puxposo.

This supplemental service has been

wil stated

by

the Mctropolitn iducationnJ. Television service, Inc.
(33, p.1) of New York City, a non-profit educational

State oaTd of iegents:
The nrojams will be educational in the
broadest sense. Vie will strive to stimulate
curiosity in all forms of thouíht, art,
literature, and the sciences, thus provic1in a sound basis for understanding and
appreciating all aspects of man's cultural
heritage and potentiality. Ve seek to provide a wider understanding of the peoples
of the world and their cultures, and to
foster extensive discussion of current issues.
We will extend opportunities for educational
advanceio'ìt at all ae levels and at all
ages...IETA has no intention of supp1ating
any television activities...rather we hope
to supplomont...and to cooperate with the

a(;ency chertod by the

New

York

coimercîal broadcasters.

Ear]y Educational Experiments on TV
In introducing the section devoted to some of the
early experiments with educational television, one might
well sumiarize the developments by a statement made by
Henry (1, p.1) in 1954:
Just three and a half years ao (that would be
early in 1'5l) the Joint Committee on Educational Television was formed, and the hearings
on allocations for education were yet to be
heard. Two and a half years ago (1952) tuo
allocations of two-hìrndred and forty-two e hcnels
for non-commercial use, an historic occasion,
was made by

tite

Federal Comunications Coaiission.

Even a yesr ago (1953) educational

television

as

national service, was largely a vision, discounted by the skeptics and the critics, both in
the coniercia1 industry and among the general
public; it was met with indifference within the
profession, an indifference sometimes akin to
a

snobbery.

The

:atjve

comments were many:

1. Television costs too much.
2. Teachers cannot command popular interest because education has no iniss appeal.
. Televi3on is fili rì ht for entertainment,
but not Cor education;

can't talk back,

since the student

he won't

listen.

4, Education cannot afford to talco on

now
obligations in energy, or in the public
relations risk.
Television is inherently superficial.
Television can't do anything a film won't do.
Television iS dangerous, for ib might improperly become the means of a state control

5.
6.
7.

of ideas.

there were those who patiently, persistently,
and, with groat
answered these arguments, a
rowin corps of believers; and progrns began to

But

faith,

aPpe ar.
No-a

we have a body of experience, not just a theory.

Twele million people live in the metropolitan areas
where television stations are now operating in ten
different communities (This was L)54). Ton million

live
where thirteen stations will start construction
soon. Thus
some thirty-five to forty million
people v'ithin a year (:y 1955) will be within the
range of educational television service; and this
more

in areas where nine stations ere now building. Thirteen to eighteen million additional live
,

inventory does not include many other areas whore
hopes for action are
or the closed-

circuit operations

being recorded for

justified,

where educational programs are
use on the educational stations,

or to the many educational

programs on coimercial

television stations,

Actually educators have been interested in the
possibilities of television for sono thirty years or

moro.

Students and faculty

laboratories from
dihs

and studying

wore busy in

tlie

physics

130 in constructing scanning
the technical phases ol' tii existing

1926 to

method of rotating disk for televising and transmitting
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pictures.

TIle

moro adventuresome of those institutions

are illustrated by the programming experiments that were

taking place at the Stato University of Iowa from l)32
to 1939(9, p.1):

W9XK's telecasts included lectures in ert,
engineering, shorthand,botany, and astronomy,
among others, as well as entertain iient events.
The Universityts radio outlet, VISUI, transintted the sound accomporiying the pictos.
On one occasion, an oral hygiene deonstration showed the prover tocbnique for brushing
one's teeth, A dramatic
t student, who wrote
his own scripts and directed the cast, pro
duced a TV drama over W9XK as his master's

thcis.
:iore

than 400 programs were transmitted over the

mechanical scanning system

this early educational

ifl

experiment, probably the most extensive of the early
educational endeavors on televisIon.
In similar fashion, the first TV station to be owned

by an educational institution was Iowa Stato College's
commercial outlet VOI-TV, at ¡res.
only school to have obtained

s.

Iowa State was the

license by 1948 when the

Federal Comrrnmications Commission froze channel assignirients

in order to re-examino the whole allocation struc-

turo.

By virtue

oi

the long freeze on chwìnel assignments,

the majority of the serious attempts to study and to

experiment with educational te1evison during the early
years of development have been dono on commercial outlets.
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Such experiments were sporadic Indeed during the

time

between the 1939 study by the State University of Iowa
and the

lifting

of the freeze by the

FCC in June,

1952.

educational Institution that has not used
comrriercial television for educational purposes is the

Today the

exception.

this

early LTV pioneers haz been
developed tbrongh the years just passed would take many
How

volumes to

dream of the

fully

document.

A

complete survey of these

early experiments is not possible, nor is it the purpose
of the present study. Rather are cited here a few of the
experiments which show the course that has boon taken by
education in discovering the potential for the futuro
through this newest member of the mass media.
There is nothing new about the teachin; process of
showIng and doing. The method is thousands of years old
and television is merely another way In which the technique of demonstration can be used. Agricultural Lxtension

specialists have used such methods for more than fifty
years. It is logical that such a speciu1ist should have
experimented on the

television.

first

education-owned station in

(l,p.5) of

tate College says:
In October, 1952, I had three 12-minute tolevision shows on rat control. At that time, VOI-TV
had aa'i estimated viewing audience of 107,000
familles. In the two weeks fol1owinr: this series
Gunderson

Iowa

there wore about 3,000 requests for
the material offered on the shows. So we can
of programs,
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that at least 3,000 people were
stimulated to action by the 3 shov.s. I spent
a total of 3 hours prepar1n the prorcrns.
1-low does this time, effort, and response
compare with those in the rest of my extension work? During the previous 12-month
period I travelled 23,B69 miles, hold 106
meetings on many subjects, attended by 4,912
people, and made 261 farm visits. I also
made 90 radio talks. I think we con assume
that each person who came to a meeting wanted
and needed the information, so he had a
motive for attending. And each one learned a
skill he could use to make his farTriing more
profitable or his home more pleasant. I got
assume

3,000 responses - almost as many as in all
my other extension work - from 3 hours work

television

and 3

shows.

Syracuse University is an example of a pioneering

institution in cooperation with a local
coiercial TV outlet, with television prograns ori:ieffort

of an

released over the
local commercial transmitter. Cuxrrniings, in his book
(9, p.20) tells the story of the Syracuse development:
VJhen vice-presient Bartlett received an inquiry from a foundation interested in providing
funds to help establish educational facilities
for more responsible citizenship, he suested
television. The foundation then offered the
university 60,000 if the school would provide
an equal amount, and the institution's chancellor
agreed. Bartlott went to a commercial station
and sugestd that the university spend its
120,000 for studio equipment which the station
might use in return for the use of its transmitter by the university. The first station
turned Bartlett down, But the second agreed to
the arrangement and , in 1950, Syracuse University signed a five-year contract with VS-TV,
which spccified that a telecasting operation be
set up with the university providing studio,
studio equipment, and staff and the station providing the transmitter. As a result of this
nating in

a

studio

on the campus but
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cooperative plan, the station uses the
universitjts studios and personnel for its
local proraxrniing that requires studio presentation. The arrangement entibies VSYH-TV to a
certain number of comtercia1 hours a week in
oxchan3e for which the university receives a
certain number of sustaïning hours over the
station's transmitter. The Srracuse TV plan
includes another distInctive feature : television
training is for graduate students onlj. rjhe
radio and television department believes that
graduate students are easier to work with in
an intensive proram; ther are more i'iature nd
Iave more drive, they are capable of taking
direction. moro easily and are more imarinative.
Representative progroms include: Open Shelf
Room, headline Forum, Footnotes to nmcrica, Let
Them Live, Watch the Veather, Doodle, It's Fun
to Paint, The world ifl Your iome, as well as
experimental programs in a wide variety of subjects and formats. iests indicate that 61,000
of the 270,000 homos in the telecast area are
regularly tuned to one or more of the schools
programs. This represents 226,000 persons
a larger audience than the total paid attendance
at all of the university's sports events held in
a single year. Some of the school's educational
programs have pulled a larger audience than the
network public service shows.
Many of the nation's colleges and universit.ies fall
into the category of transporting. their educational TV
programs to the comiercia1 station studios, whether the
distance be a few miles within a metropolitan aret or
as far as a hundred or more miles. The story or the
;tate University of Iowa might be used as a national
example here: prior to 1953 taking their programs, in-

personnel, sets, properties, art work,
film segments, to Davenport, 65 miles away, arid. to AineS,
135 miles away. Since the fall of 1953, at which time
cluding' staff,
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the

unversìtj ins t ailed studio

e quípment,

inc1udin
a kinescope recorder, iuiost of the proyans Iave been
recorc(ed on the campus and shipped to the participating
stations rather than tranpo2?ting the entire production
as in previous years.

institutions have made their initial flights
into educational television on comiiercini stations thouh
Other

tiie use of film. Making uso of the filming equipment in

the institutional audio-visual departments these schools
have produced film segments and entire
on the

prors

campus, which

hwe then been distributed as packaged.

TV

programs to stations in the area. All possible combina-

tians of these various methods of putting the institution
and its resources on television have been used during
these experimental years.
The range of progruns offered in thse early years
of experirientation with educational TV has been extensive.
This potentiel vas summarized in 1954 for Governor Paul
Patterson's Coìrnittee on Educational Felevision by a subcommittee, of which Dr. John R. iichards, secretary (now
Chancellor of tre State Board of Higher iducation, was
the chairman. The sub-committee report simimarized this
)

listing examples of what
had been done by educational institutions and TV stations
throughout the United tates under the five heangs:
educationaL

TV

programmIng by
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Pre-school ?rograirnin, In-school Prouri1ng, O'dt-ofschool Prograrniin, Adult Irforrnal Prorarirning,

Formal Adult Progrmrnin.

and

This conpiete report Is to be

found in Appendix A.
Public Support of Educational Toievison

of the
the air,

first

seven educational

three v;ere built b

oranized for the purpose,
by

a

stations to

o

on

coL:unitr TV asocations

two by a state

college,

one

private university, and one by a privately endowed

foundation. Of the next five, three were licensed to

stato college, and the
Of fifteen million dollars ifl
other to a state agency.
assets, 9 million had been pledged by national and local
foundations, more than 2.5 million contributed by corncommunity organizations, ono to

a

merciai broadcasters, and sorne 5 million raised tbrouh
contributions from corporations and individuals.
The elements of success seem to have been: sponsor-

ship by local educa;Ional authorities; support by oraniza-

tions broadly representative of the community; active

particIpation by public-spirited

tion

business-men; and promo-

by newspaper, radio and TV people.
To

this nevJ
story is

educators

nd

citizens

Interested in the uso of

medium of mass communIcation,

the

Pittsburgh

an exsrnple of this need for public support and

the way one area

met the need.

The Pittsburgh Story as

reported in the Yiplingcr na;azine Chìging Timea for
July, 1954, will be found in Appendix L.
story of tne wy the people of a comnunity
This is
wor.:ed together to develop educational te1e'is1cn, inc1udin the rnaor, industria1ist, attorney, educatozs,
conunity leaders, representatives of foundations, and
.

a

citizens' comnittee

of ovox 400,

mot1j

wonen;

haow

all

these persons pooled their best thinkirig and efforts to
finance the station, ad now apply at t.e station f
auditions to boome perfoniers in front of the TV cameras.
The tori enphsizes the point that a successful conimunity television station neoda the actIve siipport and
particIpation of all the people from tie first plinning
st te s this ouch o pr ogr aninling.
In biiefer foi than tite Pittsburgh Story, one finds
such st&tements as the followin regardinL the need for

public support (41, p.7-23):
CINCINNATI
Like other co unitio, Cincinnrit:i
has discovered thai; for those who pioneer educational TV there 'a many a problem - and that they

can be solved if enough people want badly
enough to solve them.

all

ST. LOUIS - A bankor, a labor leader, a prost, a
hat manufacturer - these are the four of the active
leaders in educational television in St Louis.
This illustrates a point: $t. Louis looks on educa-

tlonal TV as something for everybody, not just for
specIally selected croups.
SEATTlE - Ind:tvIdu1 initiative, a local benefactor,
outside assistance from a fund - ail these helped;
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but in the end lt took
cons1d*rab1e invest:iert oí elbow
i:ease and 8110e 1eat1ir Iy a
of plain citizens to brinp educational TV to
attle.
indeates that the 3anle
thing will be true in most otheì communIties.

lot

PITTSL3UUGH - The civic lead rs of ?±tt.sbu.rpth

learned tirough experience that education cannot be imposed from ori high - that
culture cannot be read over a population

I:ave

like ji on a piece of bread.. And that means
to the educational TV sponsors, it ,..inust
spring from tie comrrrmity and become a pert
of it.

CHIWGO

- All this could not have been done without
active and enthusiastic 3upport from a lare nunber

of people and orgùnizations throur,hout the Chicago

are a.

Here has been highlighted the need for public

upt

of educational television: in building an interest and
enthusiasm among the people of the community or area to
be

construction
station both bj actual contributions and by

served, in helping to raisi: the funds for

of the

î.TV

their public

statements of support and

contributing in

very

a

desire, and in

way to the programming of the

oaJ.

station once it is on the air.
Pr sent

t

atus of

American StatIons on tue

b

ducitional -elevision

ir

As of thiS writing there are 17

stations

n tue

air offering non-commorcil, educational television pro-

gram

schedules,

KCTS-TV,

Two

Seattle,

of these

and

KQED,

are on the Pacific Coast,

San

stations are in the iast, south,

Fraicisco.
and

The

id-Vest.

remaining
Of the
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1ct

croup, VKAR-TV,
arìc1.

KtJ0J-TV,

non-reervd

at

Liicoln, operate

Th

c1-arnels.

other

rc all on charncls rese:ved fo

tation

tonra puposo
(12, p.

Micbian state Fntverity,

TJniversity of Nebracka,

non-cornìercially on

fiftecn

Lansing,

oduca-

by the FCC'S sixth ieport and Order

3905).

Wo other st'.tions are on the air owned by oduca-

tioril mnsbltutions, operating

cerciìiy

reserved choimels. Those axe '3I-TV,

non-

state College,

and WDNU-TV, TJniversity of Notre Lame, South

at Amne,

Bond,

Iov.ra

ori

Indiana.
The cornp1ete

i1t

of

sttons operted

by educational

InstItutions and communIty TV asscciations is to he found
In AppendIx C.
Ifl

addItion to tho above statIons, eIght other educa-

tional stations ere eIther on the air as thIs study Is

completed or so close to the finsi oporating date as to
bo consIderefl

anonr

the existing 3tations. ThIs list of

stations also will he found
This

suru1nary of

ifl

Appendix C.

educational television stations

which have been successful in gottir

on the air would

not be conpiete without reference to other institutions

and citizen groups actIvely worlzing tov?ards making ecìuca-

tional televlsionts dreai come true in other areas of the

United States. In many areas of the country, as In Oregon

3].

te1f, ethieationa1 intitubions, non-.proflt corporaand citizon

tion.

roup

ere and have been

,

for the

past four or five years, devoting tine, effort,

and

uggeted plans for such :TV development.

money to

Continuing studies were approved by 1954-55 1eis-

lature3 (24, p.1
Orc;on,

R3iode

)

in:

I1OUS:imna,

New JIanpshire,

L/[aine,

Island, Tennessee, Texas,

nd Vermont.

During the period from 1252 to 1955 twent:'-sîx state

legislctures

or governors have

oficia11y supported 1TV

bT resolutIon, by appolntnont of study coinissions,

or

br allocation of funds.
I

btatus of the FCC Chsnnel Reservations for Lducation
The origina1 FCC Sixth Rc port and Order, prcvI ousi y

renorted,

and

issued April 14, 1952

vidod that there would be

rio

(

12,p.3905) pro-

petition for ri.le-makIng

until June 2, 1053. This provision gave educators
full year's protection for the channels allocated

change
one

to non-conînieroi&1 purposes. Status of the reservations
beyond that date would depend on several factors, inc1udInc

the

pettIon

which might be made to the FCC

by commercial interests who might wish to uso certain
of these valuable channels reserved to education for the

onc-yer period.

Itself,
made

Make-up of the members1ip of the FCC,

also would influence the decision which mIght be
In any future test case on the channel reservation
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procedure. These intanr'ibles

ave a sense of urgency to

educator$ during the year fo1iowinr'
Sixth Order and Report.

te

issuance of the

ducators and c1vic groups have

continued to study and promote TTV in areas where positive
steps have

not

yet been taken,

in the hope that continued

proriotion of the Idea of educational TV would discourape

competition for these chamels from other interests.
That the

situation is

carions during 1955-56 con

becoming

ncroasingly pre-

he seen from a number of reports

in recent months. Under the headlIne "Urgent Notice" in
the NOGhT NJ»S, of November 1955 (4O,p.l),

is

found this

item:

CommunIty or[-,anizations should noto that two
matters of crucial importance to the future of
educational TV are now before the Federal Cornmunications Commission, They aro the problem of
ultra-high frequency channels (which account for
about two-thirds of all ETV reservations), and
the continuation (now being cha11enjed by cornmerciai interests in six areas. ) Local groups
should write or wire the FCC urging the Import ance to :TV of
UHF solution and the need for
LTV reservations to continue without a deadline.
t

The JC1TT FACTS}JEiT, September 15,

i955, (21,p.1)

continued this story of eases pending before the Federal
Conimimications Coimiission as follovs:

Petitions are pending before the FCC which affect
reserved channels: College Station, Texas - request for deletion of educational VHF channel
;
G

Des 1oinos, Iowa -

request for ruic-mal:Ing pro-

ceeding 1ookIn to deletion of educational channel
11. Light cducatona1 groupa in Des
oines and the
JCET opposed request. Petitioner recently requested
"cornriercia1-oducational" classification for channel
11 which the JCET opposed: Jacksonville,Florida request for deletion of educational channel 7 by
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Jacksonville Journal, at same time offering UHF
station to educators, Board of Public Instruction
has agreed to make the switch if tho FCC approves.
Request opposed by Educational TV, Inc., applicant
for channel 7, representin educational and cultural
organizations of Jacksonville area. Two other petitions aífect channel 7, one requesting a shift to
Leesburg, and one roquestin chaige frOEn 7 for 12.
anhattan, Kansas - roquest to exchange VHF channel
a for 1111F channel 58, and to move channel 8 to
liutchinson, iansas, for coraercia1 use. Kansas State
College opposed the request. Governor added personal
letter to statemont; Sacremento, California - request
for shift of educational channel 6 to UHF 40. F:equest
opposed by Central California Uducational Television
and California tate Depertntent of Education; Veston,
Vest Virginia - request for use of educational VHF
channel 5 with 25% of its time provided to education.
Request opposed by Salem College and the University
of Vest Virginia.
On

June 2, 1955, the

FCC

instituted the first rule-

ieport and Order of
1952 which might load to the possible deletion of an educationa]. TV reservation. cference was nado to the channel
11 request in De foines, in the above statement. After denying the requost of fib Mountain Television, Inc., for
temporary authority to operate comnercial1y on reserved
channel 11 in Des Moines, the Coirunission invited comments
in the consideration of shifting the reserved channel
from VHF 11 to UHF 23. The Joint Committee on Educational
Television opposed the shift in corunents filed July 1,
1955 (21,p.1). Opposition was also fi1e: by the mdcpendent School District of ies oines, the es 1oines
making proceeding since the Sixth

Adult 1ducation Council, i)os Ioines hducational

TV

Council, Drake University, the Iowa Congress of Parents
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and Teachers, and the Iowa Joint Committee on Lducational

Television.

It

evident from the above that;

seems

channcls reserved for
1952,

to June,

precarious

non-commercial
and which now

1953,

condition should other

P

the educational

rposes from June,

lie dormant are in a
interests see them as

valuable property for comercial telecasting.
One

particular

point is of interest in the above

statements concerning commercial requests for rule-

making proceedings on these reserved channels. The

W

channels assigned to education are particularly valuable

and commercial interests

ones,

for
to

a change
the

beginning

to petition

of educational assignments from the
rnin

channels, thus

U1ll

are

VHF band

commercial use of the

VII?

channels possible. Mention should be made of the fact that
in general

rriore

can hear FM

stations,

viewers can see

cm

listeners

and in a similar

telecast on UHF chamois.

tite

the VHF

or

channels (while many

UHF band), but transmission on

channels 2 through 13 is much more

ne

more

Not only are all manufactured

to tune

ore not equipped for

reception

situation,

television programs than can see those

VII?

receivers equipped

hear standard AM radio than

efficient

satisfactory. In general

and

the Vi-W

fringe
audonces

larger than UHF ones.
ru view of these facts, the offer of an exchange of a

UHF channìel for

a

VHF one is not

a

fair trade

-

education
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8tands to lose audience,

ptcu1ar1

in

area where
j
ooinrnercis].
already well cstt1ished, or where other
UHF stations do not exist. The qiotation$ given above
indicate that educational croups must vigorously oppose
ru1e-m1cin proceedings tbrouh which they st&id to lose
valuable television ass1.nrnents, or through which they
would be traded for assininents much inferior to the VHF
an

Vhf1

ones

originally

chairman of tho

rnad3 by the FCC.
FCC

As

Paul Walker, Lormer

said (54,p,2),'Tthe only

tect these valuable asignrionts is to

station construction permit and

buld

way

et an

to pro-

educational

a station.tt Short

this, in the present status of educational
educational institutions and coxnmuri.ity roups
of

television,

must continue

to actively plan towards the day when such application for

constructIon permit can be filed, so that such petitions

for change of reservations as cited above can

be

vigorously

opposed, and a strong case presented in defense of the ETV

reservation.
Senator

Hubert

H. Humpbrey was

quoted in Broadcasting-

Telecasting, Decenber 26, 1955 (5,p.68 ), as urging:
Th

the Commission so act that the present educachnne1s will continue to be held in reserve

tiona].

and that this incalculably valuable educational re-

source be preserved, It would be nothing short of
tragic if, in the deliberations of the Comniission
any decisions were made which might check the present
steady growth toward the full develòprnent of a nation-

al system of educational television,
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Calling on the FCC to continue its reservations of
educational chmnnels, Senator HurnpIrey cited the progress in educational television, and said ho looked toward educati'nal TV for a partial answer to the nation's
educational crises.
Such is the present status of the

ducitional TV

reservations.
Closed-Circuit Television
Closed-circuit television might be described
use of

bhe

TV stndo facility without berieit of tele-

vision transmitter. Programs are
the same

as the

manner as

for

a

prepared

tandsrd telocast, but

travels only froni the control room

television receivers in

and presented in
the signal

over coaxial cables to

adjacent locstio.ìs.

Education is using such closed-circuit

equipment in

increasing number of ways: for s TV laboratory in the
student training program; for the kinescope recording of
programs on campus which will be distributed to commercial
stations or through the Educational iV ana. Radio Center;
in traIning of faculty personnel scheduled to appear on
institutional programs curried by comierciea television
an

stations; for programming and engineering

workshops; pro-

telecourses for classrooni instruction as a part of the regular resident instruction in a
wide variety of subject-matter areas.
gram experimentation;

3T7

recent survey by the Joint Connaittee on Educaton1 Television (23, p.1) listed 55 separate inatitutions in 27 states and the District of Columbia as using
such closed-circuit equipment for educational purposes,
plus at least eight military installations.
The majority of these closed-circuit installations
make use of the vidicon tube cameras of the so-called
industrial type, although a few institutions have installed
broadcast-type Liiae orthicon cameras and their associated
equipment. The general feeling is that the vidicon cameras
are more rugped and withstand the shack and abuse of a
teaching laboratory situation. First cost and upkeep are
both much less than for the full-quality broadcast equipment. There is some sacrifice in picture quality, but not
sufficient to jeopardize the training function. Kinescope
recordinç equipment is installed in some closed-circuit
operations, especially where the institutions are looking
A

television transmitters, o
production for use on commercial stations is extensive.
An example of such closed-circuit use of facilities
is given for the University of Alabama:
Tiìe facilities will be operated one hour daily by
the students on a regular schedule basis. The Alaberna Iducational lolevision Production Center will
be located on the campus and the closed-circuit
facilities will be used for training students of
the university; for experimentation with programs
to be considered for presentation on the state-wide
educational television system; advanced students
towards development of
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viLll he e..iipìorod by the production

center for the
state-wide system in order that they may obtain
xperience witì profesion«L equ.ipiiont and fci1ities.

reodin equipment yet to be purchased
used for anairsis of program matrials In
the advanced planniní stage and after presentation
on tho airs as v;cll a
for rescheduling programs ad
Kinescope

will

be

for distribution to other educational TV stations

trouhout

From the

the countrj.

University of Kansas:

In progrtn experimentation for best tecbniquos in
classroom Instruction and in post-graduate trainIng in medical education; ultimately for lay e duca-

tion. Surgeon operates in vIev of students in remoto
classroom,

Surgeon wears microphon and headphones
for two-way conversation with students In tue class-

room. $tudio also has amptheater. Thus students may
be in the mupitheater during surgery and witness the

operation as well as on television monitor In color.
View on color monitor is better than direct view of
students. Currently conducting experimental courses
using the television facility ifl Procedural Surgery,
Principles of Surgery, Introduction to Anasthesia and

Surgical Pathology. Will soon be equipped for twoway communication via micro-wave relay link with
Kansas City Veterans AdmInistration Hospital which

will have similar installation,

Fom Vashin.;ton State College:
For student television training in connection with

Survey of

Radio-TV

o-TV; Beginning RadIo-TV V!ork

.riting; Television Workshop;

;

.orkshops

held for county agents, home economists and other
content specialists In which they try out new program ideas and techniques. Students in audio-visual
courses, home e cononiies, agriculture and other
courses monitor especiall:r prepared closed-cIrcuIt
programs. They also monitor regular network and local

st:thIon tolocasts on college receivers. Derîonstrations are given from time to time to interested
groups such as women' s clubs studying. child development and the effects of television on the child,etc.

From Chicago Teachers College:
For student television training, for progr
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experimentation, 1'or classroom instruction.
Especially for observation and unit classroom
magniíication instruction.
No one could list, or imow at the present time, all

of the uses for which closed-circuit

television will be

employed in the years ahead. The University of rennsylvania, as well as certain

other schools, is using tele-

vision as a means of meeting faculty shortage in the
institution.

uch will be heard of this use of closed-

circuit television

years ahead

on the cnpuses in the

for higher education.

Milton Ilsenhower, who is an educational TV enthusiast,

1as said (47,p.l) that

Pennsylvania

State

University will expand classroom instructIon by closedcircuit TV in the next five years as a result of the

survey showing practically no difference in grades of
students

whether

The No
TV

to

taught by TV or by classroom lecture.

York Board

of

Education used closed-circuit

help select principals for city schools (47,p.l).

Iathor than visit schools and classes as

a

part of a

supervisory test, as in the past, candidates convence.
April 11, 1955, in a high school auditoriin to watch
two classes being conducted in VCBS-TV studios. From the

telecasts, the candidatos wrote supervisory reports, which

were judged competitively as part of the examination.
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In Pocatello, Idaho (15,p.619) the first closed-

circuit TV link between
schools in a
system,

con-irnunity

a

college and all the public

was installed early in 1956. The

designed to make possible

a

single presentation

of an educational nature in li classrooms at the seme

time,

rather than il presentations at il schools at vary-

ing times. Accordin;: to plans announced in I)eceinber,l055,

four types or

educational progrems will

be telecast on the

system. The first makes use of a few specialized teachers

formerly travelled from school to school. With tue
of TV they will be able to reach a much larger student

who

aid

group. These specialized subjects include: science demon-

strations, health lessons, art and music instruction,

phonetics demonstrations and speech correction.

Visual aids such as fIlms end slides will be shown
on the 24-inch TV sets in the special classrooms sot aside

for TV teaching. That means

a

single film library can be

set up in the college studio. :oney formerly spent on

duplIcate films end equipment will be used to enlarge the
library. Also, students can take notes while watchin,; the

film since

a

room need not be

completely

darkened for TV

reception.
Iinally, present plans at Pocatello call for extensive
use of television closed-circuit

for

teacher in-service

training. There will be special courses for teachcrs and
college faculty will give teaching demonstrations.

11
Tt

seems evident from the c'.bcve

that educrtors will

contiiiue to find many now and varied usos for closed-

circuit telov5..sion in the teaching
thed. As

at

proLr

th

the rears

Pocatello tbay will experiment w!th many

techniques and usos.

of thorn may be no better or

Sorne

exIsting methods. But as althe studios, as the ways are found

little better than already

ready proven in some of

to use thIs

new medii.n, much

of

In the uso of educationsi TV
air,

real valuo will be found

techniques, whethor on

bhe

developments.

or as in those closed-circuit

Education on Comnercial Stations

educators have been
number of years, and

As has already been pointed out,

producing television programs for

a

since ETV stations are relatively

new, sil

work,

and much of what is hein

is bein

tion,

a

commercial

though it must be added

being done by education is of

rather than programning of
The

vast majority of

a

that
a

ho

institution

station is

the excep-

much of the prograuning

public relations nature

strictly educational tye,

the progiams produced for corn.îercial

stations aim at attractin

basically entertninL

in

the mass audience and are

hence

nature.

Coricrcial broadcasters themselves

code which seems to

and

done todL.y, has been

done on commercial stations.

which does not now use

of the early

indicate

have adopted

a

they viant their programs to
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be educational and presented in the public interest, The

Iroadccstcrs Creed of the ationa1 Assoctabion of iadio and
Te1evijon Broadcastcrs states tat broadcasters should enrich the daily 1Le of the people through "prograis of
eduction, enteri;oiient, and inforriation." Also, accordIng to this creed, broadcasters SiOUid cooperate with
cducator s in deve loping iiproved broadcaat in cechniques,
as well as educational processes which would produce
expert and skillful personnel.
Furthermore, the FCCtS SIxth eport and cdor cf
1952 (12,p.3905) roads:

It

nu3t be remembered that the provision for noiicoilmercial educational television stations does not
relieve coxmercial licensees freni their duty to

csrry programs which fulfill the educations]. needs
and serve the educational interests of the community
in which they operate. This obligation applies with
equal force to all cornlrLercial licensees vhether or
not a noncontrLercial educational channel has been
reserved in their community, and similarly will
obtain In communities where noncommercial educational stations will be in operation.
It would seem

that:conmiercial

broadcters

have a

personal desire to csrry educational TV programs, and (2)
they have

a

legal obligation to do so.

That there

are problems connctecI with the

coìmiiercil stations by

educational

use of

institutions has been

heavily docuriented. Certain of these problems have al-

ready been covered in

the

Pre1im1n-y 1eport of the Pro-

gram Sub-Committee for Governor Patterson's Committee on
ETV

previously quoted in the section

on

early experiments
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in educational television (Appendix A). Said the subcoamittee in its report:
Such programs on commercia], stations have the
choice of free time which the station is prepared
to make avail able . . . Commercial commitment s rule
out the most desirable hours for educational pro;rarns on these stations. Education has found it
true throughout the historj of educational radio.
Another su',:, cation has been made that educational
programs desiring the favored evening hours should
at regular commercial rates. Experience
bu the ti
has shown that even though the commrnity agency had
the funds with which to pay the station it would
find the time either already sold, or on a networ:
option, and hence not available on any permanent
schedule.

It is

seen that the majority of the programs placed
educational institutions and cultural agencies on
commercial stations will be on free time, at hours
which will not be desirable for most organized
teaching programs.
In testimony before the House Education Committee of
the Oregon Legislature, iarch 4, 1953 (53, p.1) Gene Rag].e,
program dLrector of com:.ercial TV station KPTV, Portland,
expressed the feeling of coercial broadcasters this way:
he conclude that voluntary cooperation between
educators and convìiercial broadcasters cannot be
expected to accomplish all the important objectives of educational television. In order for an
educational television program to achieve its
purpose, it is necessary that broadcast time be
available for educators on a regular basis. An
audience cannot be built up if educators are
forced to shift their broadcast period from time
to time. iloreover, the presentation of a compreby

heneive schedule of prog ans comprising a number
of ecurses and subjects which are designed for

various age and interest groups may reqxire large
periods of tlìe broadcast day or week for educational purposes and which would be impossible to
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obtain on coiercial stations. It is diffoult
nny times to reserve specific periods of an
broadcast day or week for educational use. luis
is not due to lack of organization. If we do not
realize a profit, wo ae no loiigei television
stations because we are out of business. It is,
of course, necessary to devote most of our tine
to coniniercjaJ.. interests.

educational diector,KPIX-TV,
San FrancIsco, speaks to this concern of educational
prograitrtiIn; on conmorcic1 stations (4,p.333):
As far as a com'rierc1al station is concerned,
educational progIarIin , like charity, begins
at homo The analogy Is not strained ihen one
Laces the fact that all too often the educatio.
al progri is treated like an urchin left ori the
doorstep - not really wanted, bot tolerated.! On
the other hand, those stations that have made a
success of educational proraimin, have done so
cecauso tneir management pays close attention to
William

G, Dempsey,

and nas an intorost In
station operates.

trie

comrninty in wnich tue

..iíere are a few areas that will need your constant support (Dempsey is speaking to conercial
telecasters), Radio, for example, earned a reputatien of wivIng time for cultural programs and then
seilin It out from under the sustainer upon ti-io

fixst scent

of a greenback. auch tactics are the
poorest 1ind of public relations. Because of this
bad radio practice, youi offer o1 television time
will be vieved with suspicion. You may be asked
point blank by some educatos, who were brîit by
radio, just what ycur policy will be on this
pOflt.
ven if they doni b ask you, youtll likely
be faced with the decision. If your educational
programiLling is to be iapoitant or sinificant it
nmst be given guaranteed timo.
Dempsey has indicated that there is a positive side to
the cooperation between local commercial telecsstors and
educational roups of the comriunity. The case histories of
these successful educational prograíis on commercial
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stations of the United Etates
Much

of the

would

eerimentJ. developnt

fill

many volumes.

of educational

tele-

vision, as previously indicated, has been done on these
stations, Thore will bo many instItutions wxiici wiU
nover maye the opportunity to gain access to educational
television and whici must confine ti!eir efforts to these
comriercial outlets. Basically the majority of such pro
grams will likely be of public relations and Infor:aatlonal
nature, rather than the deliberate, long pull of the
organized, foal educational process.
The president of the American Council on Education,
Arthur S. Adams (9,p.33) has suntied up the advantages of
using comnercia]. statIons thIs ways
I think it is recognized: (1) that cooperation
with contiorcal stations can provide helpful
experience In advance of operation of educational
stations; (2) that in some arcas where sufficient
reserved channels are not availsblo, this may be
the only practicable way of extending educational
services over television; and () that continuing
cooperation wIth commercIal stations and networks
would in any case b desirsilc in order to bring
to the broad audience which these stations have
attracted a elcction of programs of genuine oducatiens]. significance.
it scans evident that the acceptance of free time on
comrrcjal televIsion stations for educational purposes is
a

second-best substitute for the development of

a

program

service on an available reserved channel as provided for

under the allocations of the Federal Communications
mission.

Corn-

Where such facilities are not available the

eduoa1icna].

institutions of

the lixnftod free tirie

n

roa

offered by

corn

ouid m.1 uso of

e'c1

stations.

onal Television

Off±cial documents in regard to Cegon's efforts towaids educational

television begin wIth the compilation of

the JoInt Coniittee on Educational Television of the
"Indications of Participation by Approved Teacher Educa-

tïon InstitutIons th the Educational TelevIsion iiovement."
(26, p.1). ThIs rep't indicates that Oregon State College,
Corvallis, t University of Oregon, Eugene, and Pacif1
Un1vcrsty, Forest Orove, fle statements in response to
the FCC TV allocation plan of 1051.
hen it became evident that the state1s edacational
centers were to iave channels reserved for noncommercial
TV

purposes, Douglas

called

on

McKay,

then Governor of Oregon,

Chancellor Charles D. 13no, of the Oregon State

report on what the ctatsupported schools, oprators of educational radi.o station
KOAC. proposed to do about television.
Chancellor Bne
System of Higher Jducation, for a

appointed an inter-institutional co.nittoo conprsc. of
Janes

:í.

Morris, General

xtonsion Division, chairan,

D. Glenn Starlin, University of 'Jrogon,

Feikert,

ogon State College.

and Grant S.

This corimittec submItted

Its report to Chancellor Byrne on July 1,

1952, who in

turn presented it to menibors of the State Board of Higher
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Education

at

that body's August, 1952,moeting(Appendix D).

Ioi1owinc. adoption by the State Board of iIigbr

this report was forwarded to the Governor

Education,

office, where

's

remained on the desk as unfinished business following
his acceptance of the position of Secretary of the
it

attention of the
called to this report
The

Interior in the Lisonhower Cabinet.

governor, Paul L. Patterson, was
by Chancellor Brne, together with the
new

that the sum of

lOO,OOO had been

new

offered

Board by the Fund for Adult Education,

information
to the Stato

to help in building

on channel 7 at the Mary's Peak site.
On

August 25, 1952, Paul A, Rhemus, superintendent of

Portland, called a conference of sorno educators
in OregOn, together with members of the Portland School
Board to discuss the educational channel 10 reservation in
schools in

Portland with

for
similar
Fund

a

representative of the Ford

Education, Subsequent to that
1OO,OOO grant was offered to assist

Adult

ohouìol 10 in Portland.

On

September

School Board authorized expenditure

visit a
in building on

11, 1952,

the

not to exceed

Portland
5,003

to employ engineering and legal personnel to make a proliminary survey to determine the type and cost of educational television

Feikert,

KOC

many Oregon

facilities for Portland.

chief engineer

stations,

drew up

and

Grant S.

consulting engineer to

the 2pecifications,

4L

predicted field strength contouT

iiaps,

and other details

for a Portland transmItter on Council Crest, studios in

Benson Polytechnic High School, and micro-wave link.

publicity through the pages of the Oregon
pre3s following these early meetings, a citizen interest
began to be manfest followed by a number of resolutions
ue to the

educational TV possibilities which were
passed by coriunity organizations and chambers of comerce.
'The writer attended a special meetiní:; of the Pational
Association of hducational Broadcasters and the Joint
urging study of

Committee on Educational Television,

the

It

latter

at the

Invitation of

group, held in Miniicapolia in November, 1952.

at these sessions that if (cgon was
profit from the experience in other states, there must
rapid and intensive development of citizen interest in
became evident

televisIon.
Oregon Citizens'

to

be

educational

The

formed December

19, 1952, with orLanization of a similar

citizen group for
time.

Gorit tee for Educational TV was

the City of

ort1and at

about

the sanie

master of the Oregon State Grange,
of the state-wide coimittee , and

Elmer LcClu.re,

was named chairman

iarshall

N. Dana,

vice-president of

the First

National

city group. n January 16, 1953,
net in joint meeting, merged their

Bank, chairman of the

the two co:rmiittees

organizations, and named ;icClu.re as permanent chairman.
(43, p.1) ILe Oregon Citizens' Comriittee passed a
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resolution calling for a combined ip1e ertation of
channels '7, Corvallis, and 10, Portland, for presentation to ;be Oregon Legiùiture (Appendix E). Thi. bill
introduced tbrough the House }Lducation Committee on
January 19, 1953. The bill asked for funds to activate
channel 7 under plans submitted in the origInal 5elevision
Report from the Oregon state Boarl of iiiher Ed.caton,
with tiie addition of the technical proposal made prc-

was

vioualr

Siìol

by Grant S.

Board. At

n

Feikert at the request of the Portland

earlier

meeting the Sciool Boxd had

indicated that

it

development of

LTV

on January 29 ,

1953, wien the body went on record with

further with plans for
in Portland. This action was formalized

would not proceed

their decision not to actIvate channGl 10, ad o notifd
the Fund for Adult Education that it would not be in a
position to accept the lOO,OOO grant towards transmitter
construction in Portland.
Tany cYrecon

or&ranlzations and individuals wcre speak-

in up in favor of educational television, &roups included,
among others, tiê American Association of Universitj: Lomen, Oregon Congress of Parents and Teachers, Portland
Alumna Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi,
egon Audio-Visu1
Association, Young Women's Christian Association, First
ChristIan Church, PortlanL, Corvallis Lions Club, Crogon
Education Association, Federation of ornans Clubs, Portland

Cmber of Comorce, Cova111$
egon State

Chamber of Coiiuicrce, the

1arni Bareau

Fcdgraion, nd the

Farnier' Jn1on,
rnenbcrs of the Oregon

After a numbar of meetings with

Leg131ttu1e, hearings before the House Education Concittoe,

a !pec!aJ.

conference of leaders of both houøs callad. br

Governor Patterson, end. meetings of

Senato Concurrent Resolution No.

7

citizens '
(AppendIx F) wa

'oad

iioue of the Oregon Leis1atme.
Thiz resolution empowered Governor Patterson to tate ail
tep necossery to secure cont±rod. reervat1on of channels
for non-cotercial, educatIonal televIsion, No
funds for televiaion development, and no 1nter1 coittoe
to stud:r tb situation were included in this finai hut
successful resolution.
Cumming(9,p.45) tells of the activity WLICI1 greatly
and adopted by

the

two

P7

Influenced Oregon when he wrote:
one of the most

siniCicor .t of the aetIvItie
..

that

took place during the year were the proceedings that
ro&tponed educational TV in New York state. Althouch
the Board of Regents of the University of New York
liad aplied for li) outlets and hed ;:eccived 7 construction permits, a state Investigative commission
appointed h Governor Dewey and dominated by thoEe

stations, reported unfavorably tc the le[;islatarc. The ccmIs3ion did this
in the face of much testimony in favor of state
support of educational stations - 200 witnesses were
in favor and S opposed.
opposed to nonconmrcial

The storm of protest was so loud
Dewey announced he would apoolnt

in New York, that
s. committee to help
the
develop
potentials of educational television. 3ut
the New York situation dismayed educators all over
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the country.

legislatures

It probably influenced other state
to take no action on securing channels

for state-supported institutions.

Chairman Paul Walker, of the FCC, outlined the pattern
of those who opposed noncoìrrercial

stations as a strategy

of delay (9,p.45). He said:

...consuming time with old arguments. Why can't
comnercial stations do the job? Vhy not pass a
law requiring commercial stations to give a percentae of tIme to educators? Agreeing that educational stations would be marvelous but pointing
out that it is not time for them yet; concentrating
educator's energies on continuing tie reservations
beyond the June date to prevent more concrete steps
being taken; and stirring up controversy over
political control of stations.

Following the passage of the
Resolution

I'o.7

and the

end of

in the 3regon Legislature

towards

egon Senate Concurrent

any chances for developments

which would indicate progress

TV in the next biennium, meetings were held by a

small, but vitally interested, citizens' group in Portland.
Out of these meetings developed the non-profit group to be

known as Community Television, Incorporated.

ducIi

assis-

tance was given to this LrOUP by representatives of the

National Citizens' Committee for hducation
the Joint Committee

Television,

for Educational Television, and by

Herbert Mayer, owner of KI-TV, Portland. From iayer the

group received -'romises of assistance in engineering a

community station, as

v:oll

as

antenna space on the KPTV

tower and trasmitter room in the buIlding on Council
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Crest, should they proceed far enough in their plans to
build for c1ììmnel 10 in Portlsnd.
Throughout the year innumerable speeches concerning

the channel reservations, channels
were given by key people

television

it

in the

7

sud 10

movement

specifically,

for educational

in Oregon.

should be a matter of record in ny summary of

that consideration was originally
¿,iven to four channel assinmerits for noncommercial use
made by the Federal Communications Commission. In addition
to channels 7 axd 10, as already discussed, channel 9 was
reserved for ugene, and TJ}D? channel 18 in Salem. In considering these four allocatIons under the plan submitted
ETV

activity in

by the

state

Oregon

Board of higher

ducation (Appendix

n),

the

conclusion was reached that should channel 7 be activated
with the highest power perinissabie under FCC rulos and
the transmitter placed on top of ìary' s Peak, excellent
site in the Coast Hange west of Corvallis, such a station
would lay a local signal over both Eugene and Salem, The
two allocations made to those cities vu1d not be needed
under such a plan. Governor Patterson's legislative meetIng agreed to this decision before passage of Senate Con-

current ;osolution No.7 (Appendix F) and the Governor was
prepared to defend channels 7 and 10 should Interests file
any reiest for commercial use of these channels,
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In June, 1954, at the request of Vice-chancellor

Grant 1eikert prepared sn

John hichards,

alternative

proposal for activating chanrel 7 in Corvallts, which

cell for

w)uld

a

of Vinyard HIll

transmitter to
ifl

he

located on the top

the Poavy Arboretum, with effective

radiated power of approximately loo kw.

the Oregon State College canpus
to the transmitter site. Since the
on

StcTios would be

with micio-wave Ithk
location on Vinrard

Hill would be substantially less favorable

transmission, the potential audience ws
600,000 persons as compared

sorne

million predicted for

the

with

or

teievs1on

estimated at

well over 1.1

trnsnitter. Of

Mary's

significance in this difference was the predicted loss
of the population alon

the Oregon coast. First cost

the transmitter would be considerably less
a

than that of

station on the 4,000-foot mountain top. Members

interinstitutional

committee found

it

of

of

the

difficult to give up

the Mary's Peak location in view of the recognized fact

that it would be one of the finest TV locations in the

nation, perhaps second onlj to
Coast.

first

The committee did

cost of

the technical plant

On October 12,

his Coaunittee
of

Vilson on the
recognize the value in
Mt.

f built on

Pacific
the

lower

Viny'd

iill.

1954, Governor Paul Patterson convened

on EducatIonal Television,

with Gardner Knapp

alern, as chairrrian. TLis conmittee studied

for

sorne

four

t-.

f tndings to the Governor on
February 3, 1955 (28,p.1) with the following recìimenda-

months and reportee. .ts

tion:
(i ) T1t t]:cre i a need for a twoyeer developnent
of educational programming resources of the state
of Ore(;on 1Ìin[: existÍn television ttions plus
any others which may be established in the state
r reccrnfu
urinr the two-ye period. It
mended that $43,000 he budgeted to this study of
progr amíiLng,
(2) it viag reconr.ended that an amount of 4,OOO be
provided for engineering surveys supplementary to
tiioe alrcad coìplcted looking to the establUthmont of educational television stations utilizing
the channela 7 (Corvallis ) and 10 (Portland).
(3) It was reoontended that Oregon's inìterest. and intent to buIld on channels 7 and 10 be reaffirmed and
that the Governor be empowered to take all steps that
become necessary to protect the interest of the State
of Oregon in said chaime1 7 and 10.
(4) It as recoiended that the Governor appoint a
comnittee by July 1, 1955, to studj and plan for the
further development of educitiona]. TV In Oregon, viith
a report incorporating the findIngs of sections 1 and
2 in a reconriondation to the Governor prior to the
next Legislative Assembly.
Tho

conItteo also

went on record comiendIng

all

groups within Oregon active in support of educational

tele-

further recommended that educational and
cultural institutions proceed within their own or1anizations to create the neana for development of educational

vision, and

TV

programs.
Membership of the Governor ' s co.amitteo Included:

Georjo brown, Portland;

D.

J..

1imersan, Salem; Father

Michael Gavin, Portland; Irs. Ernest E. Hall, Portland;
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Herman Kehrli, iugene; Gardner Knapp,

chairman;

Humer Lindstrom, Astoria; Elmer McClure, Portland;

Mrs.

James M. Morris, Corvallis,

Soanlon,

VJiiiiam

secretary; Miner T.

lìichards, Eugene;

Portlend; John Ï.
Toni

Salem,

Patton,

Ben Robinson,

Portland; Mrs. Robert L.

Stearns,

Inibler;

Portland;

H. Swing, Portland; and Carl C. Vdebb, Eugene.

wo bills were

turc: Senate 13i11

introduced in the

155 (egon

Legisla-

o.327 (Appendix G) by Senator Robert

Holmes, of Astoria, and Representative

Iaurine Netherger,

Portland, provided for state-owned educational television
to be

created as

a

department of the Oregon State System

of Higher Education;

and House

Bill

#748 (Appendix H) in-

troduced by the Joint \ays and Means Committee. This bill

provided an appropriation of

5,OOO to be designated to

the Governor who in turn was to select the appropriate

agency for engineering and other studies looking towards

establishment of educational television,
Neuberger bill did not

corne

The Holmes-

out of committee. The

appropriation passed and became legislation.
date when the

legislation

5,OOO

Following the

became law, Governor Paul

Patterson designated the State Board of Higher Education
to carry out the study.

At

a

meeting in December, 1955,

of tie inter-institutional committee,

Chancellor Richards

reactivated the original TV study coinmittee,Morris,Fcikert
and Starlin,

to parsuo

the

study provided for in the
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1e1ative

action.

A second subcommittee also was appointed. by the

Chancellor to

ciosed-crcuit

tudy and pesont a
rji

p1n

for the use of

between the caipuses of the c&aools of

the Stato 3ystei of iiigliur Education - $pecíficaily the

TJn:versity of Oregon,

College of

1ductIon.

OreCon State College,

Such

possLble the widest

make

institutions to teac

closed-circuit teaching

courses by te1vision on

On Tuesday, December 13,

threw
W.ien

its

it

rioet

a

aU

):

mnj or

portion

musrooming student enrolmment

shortage of ttachers in the years

rep(rted (44,.6

Will

of tto best teachers in the

u

cantpuses. Thus the institutions hope to

of the probleni of

nd the Oregon

and

iimediateiy ahead.

the Portland Oregon Journal

"The school board Monday night all but

hat back into the

rin for educatona1

told Superintendent J. h.

J..dwards

television

to study the

value of the medium in classroom instruction." It was
intivated earlier in th1

review of activitio$

8InOF)

the

allocations ini 1952, that the Portland Jkiblic Schools
after taking an early load in ETV changed their thinking

TV

and adopted alnost a "hands off" policy. Board member

James C. Yooiians

said in the December 12 deetsion "a lot

of things have happened since the board

's

original rejec-

tion of educational TV" pointing out that many coìnuriities

have

riade

educational TV work, through foundation grants
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coiniunity-wide
have reached a poInt wiere we should

Cift3 of stations and eqiipment, and

campaigns, "i think

WC

ask the administrative
Yoemans

said.

To

staff

those in

to look at

the

situaton"

egon who have been laborinC

for educational television £rori the early da:rs,

pecially to those who predicted this success
teaching toci when testifying

ir.

fore

and

es-.

TV as a

hearings before the

members of the Portland School Board in 1952, this de-

cicion to take

a second look"

is indeed

a hearteng

development.

Coimunity TV, Incorporated, of Portland, continues to

work towards development

of the Portland channel for educa-

tional purposes. This local cItizens
gIfts, subscrptons, and foundation
funds with which to build

oup hopes through

grants to provide

the trarsmitter on

the

channel 10,

expressions at a joint moting
of Cor.iunity TV membership and the Stato Systeia Comm.ttee,
to provIde the transmitter in Portland. Studios would he
provided under its plan by the State ystem, Portland
Public Schools, and an independent nstftution, each buildIt is its hope, according to

iflg

a studio

facilIty on

ts

own property from which to co-

operatively program the transmitter on Council Crest. At
the time of IthI s writ ing Cor2mrnity TV' s finar.c±al c&cipa±n
to raise the necessary funds s still in the planning stage.

L)

Such have been the steps which have been taken to
ward educational

television in

Qiegcn froni ].)51 to 1056.

in achievin the ultimate goaJ. chu' ng
these years, this continued activity has perhaps prevented
encroachment on tìc channels by other interests, and tue
planning that has been done fomz a good foundation on
which all educational interests can build tlïo future develcpment of educational television in eon,
Vhi1e unsuc ce sfu1
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CIAPTER

III

A FACTCR IN iiOGRAMMING
EDU CAT I ONA L TELE VIS I ON

PURPOSE AS

Criteria

Suostod

Authorities
it is proposed here that educational television
progrsmminç departments need to draw up for their own
use a

the

as

list

ETV

by

of the criteria determining the

station for which the stoff will

be

purposes of

building

its

garn.
arrive at the

first

steps in planning such
criteria, it has been considered wise to turn to the
thinking of authorities throughout the United States as
well as in Oregon, the state involved in this study. Four
groups have been contacted: (1) national leaders, (2)
egon educators, () lay citizens and community leaders, and
(4) educational broadcasters, in both radio and television
in the United states.
Sum.ary statements from each of these groups are to be
found in this Chapter. The complete statements will be
found in Appendices I tbrough L. These sumrary statements
have been brought together into sorne general recommendations based on the entire set of statements.
To
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Summary

of 3tatemonts from National Leaders

national leaders are to be
found in Appendix I. Each wrote ori the question ltWhat
Statements from twenty

would be your statement of the purpose which should
motivate and

guide educational

television broadcasters?

prom these comments have been

selected the ndivid-

ual ideas as expressed, whicb have been compiled into the
following:
These national leaders see educational television as
a meditni for the accomrlisbment of broad educational
purposes

-

stressing demonstration

is superbly rated
urge educational television

which

ETV

and

skill subjects

for

as a teaching, device. They

as a means of developing a

more informed, intelligent and courageous citizeriry,with

stations

so programmed

than he went in,"

ETV

that "the viewer
broadcasters are

comes out
urCed to

better

tell

Americans the facts about internationsi

affairs in such a

way that people will be better prepared

to

make

decisions

in tills field intelligently and dispassionately.

These

national leaders see educational television

stations progranmed to

fill

a

dual rolo:

Cl) a significant

educator for fonnal classroom
Instruction, and (2) an important and effective medium of
adult education, There is found bere a iediction that
tool in the hands of the

educational television can become the greatest aid in the

6].

roles of resident instructIon and eontinuin education
which has been devised in this century. Tberc is soon
serious intent in purpose for TTV, charged as lt is with

raising the level of knowledge, ki11s and cu1tuxa1
appreciation, with the ompha$is on what improves rather
than

on what amuses.

National leaders see educational

as one of the

TV

in which Amoricns can help solve the overwhelming
problems of public education - teacher supply and school
build Inge.
pert of the
Civic and corimunity problems must be
programming purposes of educational television. T he stateways

ments indicate that the stations have a responsibIlity
to interpret the many civic and c-1munity problems to wide

audiences,

supplementing the work of social, civic and

cultural agencies.
:Lstabiisbment of a nationwide system of educational

television, as urred, means the extensive use of exchange
progrems among ETV stations on whatever form of recordings
eventual ly be o orne indu stry- st andard , whe tue r that be the
present kinescopes, film, or magnetic tape.

Especially do these national leaders stress the fact
that ETV must be willing, as must

all educators, to ac.ept

the new medium of mass communication as

a

teachIng device,

even though we may be faced with an educational revolution.
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Broadcasters must be quick to breai tbroui the old
conventions and make use of new ìdea, now viewpoints,

inventions.

national leader has written
(Appendix I) "the unabashed exploitation of the medium1s
intrinsic advantages rather than the cautious aping of
and new

tried

As one

and proven tecbnlqu.ez."

opportunity of oducationel television to experiment and try those thins that are new is highlighted by
the injunction for education to operate non-profit, noncontnerc ial, voluntarily supported.
Educational television is predicted as taking a
generation to develop and tIio advice was given that we
riirht as well get going and the sooner the betterj
The

Suiary of Statements
A

total

of

from Oregon Lducators

thirty-six

egon educators cooperated

with the writer in answering the question "As an Oregon
educator what would be your statement of the purpose which
should motivate and guide educational television broadcasters? The completo, unedited statements from these
persons are included in Appendix J.

pts

Individual ideas have been selected from these reand they are incorporated in the following state-

ment:

educators see the same general purpose for
educational TV as holds for other education, with its age
Oregon

33

span of inslruotion 3tretohing

£roir1

the px'e-schiool hoya

adults. The immediate
goal e;pressed Is seen as geared to specific, current and
chan-ing needs of Oregon in whIch ETV i to supDl:1ont
the work of the regular classroom teacher.
and

girls to the old-age

group of

Long-time goals include the promotion of the economy
and t1e general welfare of the

citIzens; providing for

learnings, culturol experiences, occipational
experiences, and knowledge of the community and public
affairs. Specifically, it has been said that television
should work in its educational process to stimulate the
educational nceds, awakening interests and desires for
learning. It is pointed out that ETV has a unique quality
as coripared to 3ther educational methods in that it can
and should provide Instruction to people who cannot easily
be brought together.
Oregon educators see a need to show the people of ti
Btato how theta teachers are belug trained. They J..so wc.d
be quick to seize tke opportunity to teli the storj of tue
teachcr shortage that races our schools. In connection
with this teacher shortage it Is sho that educational TV
should be used to multiply the teaching power of the
master teachers; this is to be done at all levels of edLcation from elementary through college.
common

responsibIlity to combat the vmve

stressed, and it is frequently
be used to raise the intellectone educator said: ETV must lift

nti-inte11cctua1isn,. is

mentioned that

ETV

our viewers up

to

a

must

all.

ual level of us
-

As

leading

spot somewhat

o

tiie

listener from where he is

farther alonj the road

-

in social

sciences, agriculture, music appreciation, current events,
and the like. It seemed to be well phrased as: the
development of the highest type of democratic citizenship culturally, vocationally, socially, politically, and

spiritually.
Quite aside from the educational process of imparting

information to
by a public school
new

boys and girls, it has been pointed out

man

that

ETV

can give his pupils

vital

experiences in speech, music, drama, art, by providing
them an opportunity to appear on television pro;rams.

Educational TV has the responsibility and the opportunity, according to educators, to extond the community

resources, as well as the resources of the institutions
of which ETV is a part, to all the people of the area, providing co.iiunity services to persons who night not otherwise receive such services.
The challenge is given to the ETV broadcaster to
experiment with his medium of communication - with new
methods and new ideas in the approach to content as well
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re$ontation. Lip1ied in this statemont 5s the warning tnat education shou1. riot oc trapped
Into ctoing things "in the sano ola. wur" just because a
certain itethod is customary on cornmercai TV, or erc1r
because it has beon Used before. Thus educatIon should
look 1or new and nore efliciont wayc of treating zuUectniatter content, for ail aces, and all educational levels,
keeping in mind the audience capabil1tie for learning.
A p'ogrsrn guage was suggested, featuxing a
scale: (1) Intelieetu1 (2) Informational, (3) Si;nif1cant, (4) Stimulating, (5) Timely-interest.
Teching - in the fullest, prcfeasional sense of tue
term - is urged, in order that education may be a stisfactory continued-learning process, always aimed at the
TpuTsuit of happiness" foi' the individual. It is therefore
the continuing rosponsibility to teach IN and. (ÌJT of the
forms]. classroom, iniparting information, knowledge, and
as the techniquec of

fi-poit

skills.
A

word of warning and challenge was given to the

educational telecaster: to have now ideas, new perspectives
and new understandings. penking to the speciiic oducational skills which ETV possesses, tDoing with ETV those
things which cannot be dono without it,H at the sane time

roalizng t limitations of the medium and containIng
one's efforts withIn those arcas that can be well prosonted.

One

statement from an Oregon educator soms to
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here as a concluding surimary It (ETV) can never
completely satisfy this bewildering array of needs, but

fi

to keep trying, that's

how ETY must be

conducted."

Statements from ConlmunitL Leaders

Summary

group of coaaunity leadors were asked to answer
the question: "hat would be your statement as to tite
A

purpose which should xrotivate

television broadcasters?
monts from these
The

ide as

The

indxJu1s

and.

guide educational

complete, unedited

state-

are included in Appendix Y.

e xpr es sed by commun i t y

lo ado rs might be

sumiarized as follows:

leaders see educational television
a8 a service to society, presenting ideas and concepts
which will lead individuals to a botter appreciation of
democracy, and an acceptance of res:onsibility and duties
Those community

04.

1'
ZcflSllp.

recognize educational television programming as
being broader than the program offerings of an institution
or a group of schools, rather that such a program schedule
should present quality progrnming from all of a commun!They

ty's resources.
!ciucatïonal television, according to these statements,
should supplement present educational efforts, working
along sido of other educational processes, searciling out
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the needs of the people.

Taese

pror)runs should feature

information, entertainment, and instruction not on coinmerciai television stations, and for whici there is a
demìd and an expressed need of the viewer.
There is seen a need for formal instruction by LTV,
including telecoux'ses (credit and non-credit) in avocational as well as vocational areas. It has ben stressed

that the very fact that television goes into the homos
makes this type of educational service me readily available than when instruction is oonfird to campus and to
school buildings.

In addItion to formal instruction,
Ing to those
campuses and

stated wishes,
tbrougout the

c'ry

ETY

would, accord-

special events

on the

community to a mucia wider

audience than would otherwise be able to attend, 'Ibero

interest in non-secular, religious programs,
provided they could be of good quality. If the quality
could not be maintained, then it would bo better not to
attempt such religious programing.
Pre aentation drew c onsiderable attention, wIth emphasis on interesting, vivid, entertaining format, not merely
classroom presentation; not dull and preachy, but full of
variety and interest, and containIng the vital elements of
would be an

interest-catching and holding. Efforts should be confined
to those program ideas moat adaptable to a visual medium.

6E

The

approacuiir educational

hortte

- both in

teachers and piiyictJ. aci1ities - was recognized and the
opportunity of eductiona1 television tc be used in overcoming at least a portion of the forthcom1n congoting
was expressed by several comnunitr leaders. In relation to
the other oiassrooi tools available to tiac teacher, it was
pointed out that educational TV should be used ifl the
teach1n process Cor the specific jobs it can do better
than an other nethod.
As a fundanental prInciple to cuide educational TV
broadcasters, it was suggested by eoìmunity leaders that

essentials should crowd out non-esontials, and provide
a worthwhile alternative to other existing television prograna available to the viewer and his ftmily.
The educational televisIon broadcaster was uiged to
make it educational, informative, cultural, non-cornmercIai, and non-politica]J

Suary

of Statements from Tducation4 Bro

Statements from fourteen of the natonts edueational
broadcasters are to be found in Appendix L. Each wrote on

educational broadcaster what would be
your tatement of the purpose which should motivate and
guide educational television broadcasters?"
the question

"As an

Educational broadcasters see ae tho primary purpose
of any broadeastor, radio or tolovislon, tc serve the
public - first n$. aiayz. Alvays striving for educatIonal

resulte, the station Will be servIng In this capacity at
ali tIxs and all age levels, In: (i) formal educat:on;
(2) Info'ma1 educatIon; (3) in-school; (4) out-of-sc.00l.
Iphasis will

be placed on tho great

vaie

of

educational

tc:Levlslon In roachin t1-e people wo cunot be chawn jflu.
to sizable groups. Prort should be "beaned" to many

&pecial-interost audiccs : housewives, shut-ins, ar t
lovers, rural youth, pre-choolers, 1n-ohool viewers,
telecourze viewers. They should fecture systematic instruction which can advance fundcixent l educatIon f ox
thousands of youth and adults otherwise deprived cf this
knowled,e.
ïontIon was made of Eir VIillim

aleT's bradly-

based cult'thal pjrsmid for the l3ritish BroacicastinC Corporation, which says in another way that ETV prograuning
should lead the audience onward and upward to better things
as one moves higher oi the

cultural pyrarid.
The feeln; as boon expressed that educatIonal telovision broadcasters must be ida1icts, and that their ideals
must be reflected in the purposes which guide and motIvate
their prorniming, Especially does this Idealism show the
basis for upgrading citizenship and helping In the search
for a better life; for the vIsion of botter things to come.
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Trainin, philosophy and background of those who
direct educational television progrannin

was

expressed

ifl

the professional qualifications: knowledge of education,
a sound educational philosophy, and irnderstandin

of the

scope of the medium.
It was pointed out that technically the programs on

ETV should fully utilize the unique potentials of the

medium combining sig1it and sound, and should not

be

merely

radio with incidental visual materials. This would

imply leaving to the medium of radio those functions of

education and information which radio itself can best
perform.
Training of students is mentioned as one of the purposes which should guide proranmiing of ETV stations.
J'oadcasters need the personnel that such a training pro-

grsm provides. In addition, the institutions of sn area
have the responsibility to train students for future posi-

tions in the industry. Teachers in such a program should
prove to students that truth, morals, and a sensïtivity
to good taste are compatible with good. showmanship in TV

production.
It has again been stressed, this time by broadcasters

themselves, that ETV, like educational radio, is a supple-

mental service to other TV programming. Educational

tele-

vision broadcasters should evolve criteria for ways to

7].

detorriine the degreo of 8uCceSS which their progranuning
is achieving, both by f orria1 rosearcì methodì, and by
informel audience observation.
In final sumiary, it cwi be said that ETV's progrens should inform and instruct, and it is the responsi-

bility

of the broadcaster to

eeriment

- to try new

approaches to educatIonal problems and new techniques of
presentation - but always to advence education in the

fullest

meaning of the word. Educational

television

position of seeking to emulate or
to compete with conriercial television, but should have
firm faith in the eternal values of the materials it has
should never tahe

tuo

to offer.
Conclusions on Educ aonalQ

total of

et ives and Concept s

indivIdual statements and comients
have been compiled in answer to the question as to the
purpose which should guide educational television broadcasters. The summary statements which have been prepa'ed
for each of the four groups : national authorities, Oregen educators, lay citizens, and educatioral broadcnsters,
have been brought together in a set of conclusions which
A

30

might guide any future

ETV

development in OreCon. As

these six.iaries of the potential, the opportuzities, and
the responsibilities of educational television are road
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finds 1tnece&sr to return to the stte:iie.nt of
:[lonry (1, p.4): "...To ignore its potenti1 is neither
one

sciiolaxly nor

piofesiona1, nor sensible..."

These conclusions follow:

ACLING: Does the proran teach in the fullest professions]. sense of the

term?

Is the broaccast earod

to the specific educa-

tional needs of Oregon?
Is it a progrrn which makes naxiriu4 uso of the

master teachers in the ethicational system?
Does it provide for coron loarnings, cultural
experiences, occupational experiences, knowledCe of co'rimunity and governmental affairs?
Does

the progam meet the requirements of age-

level, educational-level,

INFORLIING:Does

interest-level?

the prograni stimulate the educational needs,

awaken interest& and desires for 1earniru?
Does it contribute to the extension of

corn-

muriity services?
Does the proL:rarn contain

inforniation to meet

an expressed need of the audience?

EXCHANGING: Are facilities provided so that tho

car take
with

stion

advantage of the exchange of programs

otiae'

ETV stations?
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EXPERIMENTING: i)oos

this broadcast accept

viewpoints,

new

merely ape the

inventions?

tried

ideas,

new

does

Or

new

it

and provers. techniques?

Is the stylo of presentation interesting,
vivid, entertaining - not dull and preachy?
SUPPLE'NTIiG: Is this r prorn which will fill a purpose as an additional teaching tool?
successIs t;his a pror.im not now
fully done by other media?
Is this a TV progrsm, or could it better
be done on radio or by other media?
Is provision made for training of students?
TRAINING:
Are stops being tahen to provide staff with
knowledge of education, sound educational
¡)hiloophy, and understanding of the scope
of the medium
GROrING:

As a

result

of

of television?

tiis telecast

ence move "onward and upward"

cLatual pyraid?
Vhat happens after the
dial at the end of the

if

on the

listener turns the

program?

broadcaster
he attempts to meet the standards set

These are the questions which the

must ask himself

does the audi-

ETV
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for him by the rtntements which
this

stu;.

It

is obvious

that no one

all, or most of these concepts.

list of questions as

a

hi.ve

bcen presented in

progri will meet

The applicetion of this

prornm yardstick will cive

a

measure of the decree to whIch any IndIvidual progri
meets these objectives.
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CHAPTER IV
OTIThR DLTER MINING FACT

OE

IN

PR OGRAîMING

EDUCATIONAL TElEVISION

irinciplos

Audience

Some

There

is

no phase of

a broadcastinr

which
the

the programming department of

service which is more challenging and

offers greater potential for

investigation than

area of audience measurement.

It is unfortunate th
that has

been done

the greatest share of the work

comercially is in the field of esti-

mating numbers of viewers and

listeners. Such information

is obviously of interest to an advertiser on the

after

a

morning

big production, but there are other facts of

equal interest and of much greater 1nportsnce, especially
to the educational broadcaster.
Lazarafeld (30,p.19) has written:
Whether

a

rson did or did not listen to a

certain program can be established with a fair
degree of accuracy. Whether he likes to listen
to a specific prograni is a much looser question.
On the one hand it can mean that he is enthusiastic...or that he listens because there is
nothing more desirable available.

Again,

Lazarafeld (5O,p.l4) writes:

The term "mass" audience is applicable to broad-

casting more than to other media, for it reaches
all groups of the population uniformly. This is
true only insofar as amount of listening is coricerned...there are marked differences in what

people

listen to.

Studiei

hen

Jiav

conducted over the past three

attempt to 'tetermine the chracteristic
years In
of a group of some 5,OOO fnriilies whose names by reto receive
iest have been placed on a mai11n
publications frrri Oregonts state-owned educational radio
station, KOAC. Reference is rnnde to the 1954 study mas-

ist

much as

it tells

the story

of

one

seient

of on audience

(37,p.l) which hos been attracted to educational radio:
namely, th people who write to an educational broadcaster for rnatera1s and the bulletins which such a strtion distributes concerning its programs.
Age

Factors
The data shown on the accompanying chart

illustrates

the composite audience which is available to the educa-

tionl

broadcaster. Figure 1 shows the age groups of 2,100
oregon families comprising tile ii54 KQ&C Audience tudy.
nowledge of the age distribution

in the LTV audience is

essential, just as it is in educational rado, for maximum
effectiveness of the programming plans of the station.
Program interests, level of understanding, words, concept,
social activities, cc:I«on family activities,

many

other

factors

depend upon

needs, and

the make-up of the group.

It is interesting to note the very simil:r number in

the first and second adult groups

groups) and the very

(the 20/40 and 40/60 age

substantial audience segment over

60

o
o,

Percent of Audience

H
o
o,

H
o
o,

o

I-i.

c-t

Ct

ti

o

11

o

C)

o

I-

ci,

H

H

o

"j
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years of ace. In ìany wayc the f1r't two adult croups

have quite dissimilar interests and educational needs. In

enera1,

the younger adult group has the younger children,

the 40/60 (;roup the older ones. The differcnco

groups Laco

cn

be shown in the psychological area where

the basic needs of the 20/40

the pi'oblems of child

likely to

these age

group of parents will be in

psychology; the 40/60 group is nore

be concerned with the problems of the adolescent,

courtship ond marriage, and the

ing in-laws and grand

very real

problems of be-

parents. In similar manner each age

own individual health problems

group has it

the broadcaster has

a

toward which

responsibility to progrn.

Education
Figure 2 illustrates

and

the educational

fathers In the fariily groups.

Study devIates from
Oregon audience

:

college education.

age of mothers

This result for the KOAC

the traditIonal data of the average

the high percentage of parent
It

is obvious that

th a

'

some of tiis devia-

tion towarJs the college side of the graph results frani
the fact that such educated persons are attracted to pro-

educational broadcasting station. On
is signifIcant to the TV broadcaster,

gram offerings of an
the

ot1e" hand

it

as lt is to radio, that 35% of the fathers

and 30%

of the

mothers possess no more than a high school education.This
seems to be

proof that educational broadcasting will

Figure
1954

77 a

2

KOAC AUDIENCE STUDY

Education of the Parents
70

40

30
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o
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o
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attract substania1 numbers of persons with limited

education, There is justification here for

the

that addlltional

to such pur-

posive

ni.rnbers would be attracted

prormin if

prediction

proper care is taken to have the

broadcasts maintain content which meets the needs of this

croup, and presented in

a manner

they can

grasp and

understand.
It is of interest to note the small percentage of

women with

rade school

education as

who terminated formal education at

compared to

this level

Approximately three times as many men as
as far

education

formal education than

The problem

to meet as

many

which the ETV

number of

frequently

their husbands.

faced by the educational broadcaster is
of the limitations of each of these

groups as poscible, developiní
their interests

only

married women possessing

col1e;o degrees. In this audience sample women
possess more

or below.

women went

as the 8th grade in formal schooling. A

these men with limited

the men

pro, raìns

within fields of

and abilities. The educational tools with

audience is equipped will vary, but basic-

ally large groups of theso viewers have coaimon problems
and cornon interests.
Oc cup at ions

Indicative of the

common

problems and

interests of

audience segments are those possessed by individuals in
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the different vocations. ihat types of programs will best
serve businessien? Labor? Lien in the professions? Here
are significant audiences for which programrnin{ needs
must be discovered. Figure 3

is

major areas of ornp1oynnt of

ii'ien

a

diagrsrn showing the

in

the 1954 KOAC Study.

reconized principle of testing that persons in
the sanie vocation tend to have similar interests, likes
and successes. This principle seems to give a basis for

It is

a

understanding the progranuning-needs of such 8egements of
tIìe audience.

Interests

and Hobbies

the average family do with its spare time?
A 1:nowledge of family interests and hobbies will point
toward areas of programming which will cut across many
Vihat does

audience differences. The 155 hobbies represented in the
answers to

this question indicate

valuable proindicates the ten most popular
many

ideas. Figure 4
hobbies in L;54 for the sample studied.
Lazarsfeld points the way to a more intensive use
of audience studies in educational television, in his
book The People Look at Radio (29,p.42) when he writes:
A careful review of the present survey indicates
that there are millions of people in this country
who want more serious music...The market for
serious progrsnis seems to be both larger and more
important than has been commonly believed in
recent years.
grarrnning

o
I__i

Percent of Employed Fathers
Cn
o
cJ

I-J

o

o

IJ

The educational TV
itudy

ser1ou1y

niethoclz

broadcaster is eb1iated to
end procedures

nvo1ved in

audience meauroraent for the mcst efioient use of

method of education which he has

at

the

his corniand. AudIence

measureuent rinst become nora than a mere coirntin of
numbers. It must not become as Burrows indIcated (29,p.40)
"A rating is a figure which tells you the size of the
and which is conipletely inaccurate if It is

audience,
too

jt
Audience studies for the

educational television

broadcaster must tell what ae and interest groups are
potential viewers; wtat educational and cultural necds
they possess; which. individuals in these groups are viewing; the reasons which explain why the

remaininîj

persons

do not view the educational programs; at what ììOurs of

day they are most willing and able to view; and
what media they can

best be reached

telecasts in which they would

find.

with

through

details of

the

interest. Audience

reseach must also find out "what happens after the dial
is turned." The end result of educational broadcasting
must be

takes as

the positive
a

action which the listener-viewer

result of having

heard and seen

the progrn.

the
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Progrmri Resources and 0b15.pations

Regulations of the FCC
Certain of the reu1ations of the Federal Communications Corirriission are among the determining factors in pro-

educational television and have a direct bearing
on the resources available to the station. Only two of
these will be discussed hero, but it should be recognized
that thorough study of the FCC Rules and Regulations is
necessary before the program depertment proceeds very far
in planning and operating an ETV station.
The FCC sets forth certain further requirements, be
yond those already in effect for the broadcasting indus..
try, pertaining specifically to the licensing of stations
on the reserved, nonconnorcial channels. The pertinent
gramming

provision of Section (3.621) of the Commission's Rules

(12,p.39]-i) reads:
The prospective licensee must he a non-profIt
educational institution or organIzation..noncommercial educationsi broadcast stations will
1:e 15cnsed only to a non-profit educatIonal
orr;anization upon a showing that the propos9d
station will be used primarily to serve the
educational needs of the community; and to
furnish a non-profit and non-commercial television broadcast service. ...An educational
station may not receive fee or other con-

sideration for television prograis. Other
institutions, educational agencies, or oven
a commercial orgcnization may furnish programs to an educational station, provided that
this is done without charge.

A further st1nw.1u

to

cooerative p1annin

for thoie

$tations can be found in the FCC Third TJotice of Proposed
Thilo

issuo March

iIsking,

are many

2].,

1051. (13,p.3079) V1aere there

eductiona1 and cultural 1stitutiofl

for one ethtcatioru1 rcservatioi,

applying

the Commission wrote:

It is r000Cnized that in many communities
the number of educational institutions exceed
the reservation which is made. In such instances

the various institutions concerned must enter
into cooperative arr.aigements so as to make sure
that the facilities are available to all on an

equitable basis.

all educa-

Under this latter provision of the FCC

tional groups within the coverage area must work out
a

cooperative

plan for progra:imin

for public schools,

parochial and private institutions, higher education,
libraries, museums, symphony societLes, and others. All

such groups

must be served by the station,

irrespective

of the institution or the non-profit corporation which

holds the hTV license. Such joint progranming calls for

a

hïrh degree of cooperation. Paul

chairman of

the

Federal

A.

Walker, former

Communications Commission, in an

address before the National Association of Educational

Broadcasters, April

l,

1952 (55,p.l) wrote:

The Commission, in granting these assignments,
(he is speaking of the reserved chanels) was
impressed by the possibilities of cooperative
planning and financing uong the several educational institutions in large communities.

A

Survey of the Area Served
For the purpose of this study

it is

that we
are surveying the program potentiu1 of the entire stato of
Oregon, though it is recognized that the resources listed
here may not be complote and function merely as guideposts to any fina]. BUrVOÏ which might be made.
Oregon'c state-owned schools of higher learnIng, adimnistered as they are under a single State :3oard of Higher Education

taice a prominent place in

assumed

ich a study of

potential for educational television. Then follow the
resources of private coheres nd unlversiti9s, the

the

rich

and parochial schools, Oregon's nany departments of

public

state government, municipal governmental departnionts, and
the public agencies and cultural organizations. All would
have access to educational television under the rulos of
the Federal CoL1ìunications UoniIssion.

If

start tabulating these resources,
listed:

one were

to

there would be
State System of Higher Education:
Oregon State College
University of egon
Colleges of Education

University of Oregon 1'ledical School
University of Oregon Dental School

Portland Stato Col1ee

Generai Extension Division
Independent collones of Oregon which

have been author-

ized to offer teacher training in the state:
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Case ade College
G-eorge Fox College
Lewis and Clerk College

Linfield College
Mar ylhur s

t

Mt. Angel Seriinary
Mt, Angel Womon's Collags
Multnoìnah Col lege

Northwest CThristian College

Pacific University
Portland School of Music
Reed Collego
UnIversity of Portland
Willamette University
Public agencies and organizations:
Oregon iitcdlcal Society
Mental Health Association of Qregon

of tomen Votera
Oregon Congresa of Parents and Teachor8
Oregon Historical Society
Oregon Education AssociatIon
Federated (Jardon Clubs oli' Oregon
school Districts of Oregon
Le aguo

Public Libraries
Symphony ocIot io s

All of these and riany more would serve as program
roscurces, includtnf the many epsrtnent3 of state government, as well as groups and prcfessicnal societies serving
their membership and the people of Oregon.

regulatIons outlined from the FCC, an educational television station not only has this array of reSources toward which to turn for progr
material, the
station also has the obligation to represent all such
efforts within the area served.
Oregon's experience, lue that in many other parts
of the country, in planning for program development to
Under the
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use these resources and
shown

the

neccsity

fill

ETV's

responsibility, has

of looking toviard program supervision

with the advice and counsel of soene f onu of proem
advisory committee. The Oregon Citizenst Committee in
1953 sugosted the following(42,p.1):
It will be the duty of this committee to meet
with progrsm department praonnel to develop
plcns for serving these educational needs and
to coordinate the prorauîming potential of the
institutions, school districts, and departments
participatinr. It is hoped that this prog;rn
committee will become an intepra]. part of an
Oregon Educational Radio and elevision Council
whose membership would include many of the
citizen leaders and heads of civic organizations
now known as the Uregon Citizenst Committee for
ducational elevision. Such a radio and television council could be of great service in
guid:. the future of educational radio and TV
on eduoaiona1 and commercial stations alike.
Whether the council as outlined in the above proposai of the Oregon Citizens' Committee would be the fina].
form for the council to take would be a matter for discussion and decision. The proposal does point to a very
real and expressed need and an expre8scd concern of
many citizens, nauely: that some similar advisory group

in planning, no matter what institution or
community organization became the eventual licensee of
educational TV for Oregon.
This has bcen seen as a nust in many other places
as ETV development has progressed, of which the following
be provided
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aro only cxmples (39,pp.1-8):
To ensure the broadest po$sible
cooperation wIth tl-ìe ccimiunity, a special
advisory group was established at the outset.
HOUSTON, Many civic orginîzations are roprosentod on the Educational Television CouncIl
of Houston, Before their non-coimnercial station went on the air these representatives
cooperated with educators In an investigation
of the progran needs of the entire area to
SAN FRANCISCO.

be

served by

KUHT.

SCHENECTADY: The

with seventeen

Council on
ernbor board

Educational Television
of governors, repro-

sents over 100 public, parochial, and private
schools; colleges; state university extension
services and other stato agencies; libraries;
nuseums; and historicol societies in the surrounding areas. It is developing educational

televIsion progrns.
PITTSBURGH. A citizens oomittee of 400 was
selected and then broken up into manageable
subeonunittoes to handle the log work that had

to be done,

particular trpe of committee or advisory council
organized depends upon local situatIonal factors, It seer;1s
well established that most ETV developments need a variation on such en organization to assist with program planThe

ning and evaluation.

National Educational Television
The

earliest planning for educational television

recognized the responsibility of ETV stations to develop
a method of proam exchange similar to the radio network
then in operation by the National Association of Educa-

tional Broadcasters.

b?

entry of the Fund for Adult Education, of the
Ford Foundation, into the field of educational television
with offers of financial aid to institutions and cornThe

niunity croups brought the reality much closer. The FAE

required that all stations which

it

aided with financial

support rnust provide a kinescope recorder for the purpose
of preserving the best of the

station's creative

programs

for exchange with other educational telecasters.

educational television on a national
basis became a fact with the establis1nent in 1952 of the
Educational Television and íadio Center (ll,pp.l-2 and lo).
This concept of

A non-profit educational corporation chartered under
the laws of the State of
Center is

Illnois,the

governed by a 12-man Board of irustees, loaders in
the fields of education, business and civic affairs.
...Perrnanent offices have been maIntained in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, since Septeniber,1953...
the

side, since LIay,1954, more than 100 series
totaling almost 1200 prog'sms have been developed
and acquired. These have corne from 75 separate
producers, both national and international in
scope. ...On the distribution side, the service
program

has grown from the original four stations to 15
with additional national coverage through tue
extended services and audio-visual distribution

plans.

attempts to distribute a balanced prograrnming each week to miber stations in 10 broad fields:
History and Civilization, The Individual and Society,
The EThO

Public Affairs, Literature and Philosophy, Music, The
Arta, The Natural and Physical Sciences, Child Interests,
Youth

Interests,

and

Specials.
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The Center

is not

producing

afTencT

itself,

obtains its programs from three major sources:
change among the educational television
selves,

()

(2) existing,

educational

but
ex-

(i)

stations

them-

film material, and

production under direct contract, The ETRC says

of these tbreo sources

(ll,p.6):

Simple exchange of programs might not always

wth educational objectives of
well-planned and integrated program service.
rjhereforo the Center, in addition to exercising
a high degree of selectivity, has made special
efforts to condition and improve potential
series and to encourage and strengthen quality
progranming by payment of a small honorarium
for all materials selected for national exchange.
be consistent
a

Another maj or source of progr ems

has been the

educational films already available for class-

room and other uso. To tap this source, it has
been necessary to make extensive inventories of
films available in this country and abroad and
to work out
and other questions of clearerices for television, Several important series
have ben developed in this manner.

leal

Perhaps the most fruitful source of programs to
date has been throngh direct production under
contract from the Center, . . Contractual agreements range from partial support to full support
of the entire project. Such productions are
either kinescope recorded or produced directly

on

film.

The Center

prove technical

lIas

standards among

stations themselves,
a

maintained a

T1re

continuing plan to imthe educational TV

is available to

the stations

production handbook which sets the standards and

quirements

not only for any

program intended

re-

for

national distribution by the ETRC, but which can also
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serve a

a

ttido

for 1ociJ. programs.

The Center received valuable support late in 1954

through a

pecia1 grant whLch provided for teelmical

consultants to all ETV production centers, a

providing for the constant flow of progrei

well as
to the

member stations. Financing, initially from the FAE, was
planned eventually for a self.'supportthg basis. In the
early months of development of ETV the stations were
going on the air with such minirni budgets for operation
that any substantial payrents

t,o

the Center for natona1

progrìms were out of the question. Statlors were

with proír
annual

for mere

prments for

maximum of

t oke

n payne nt s

ervced

Gr adual i y the so

crvice have been increased to a

7,5OO. For this ernount the stations have re-

coived about one-fourth of their weekly schedules, with
the attempt to furnish one program each week in each of
the ten areas cf content.

A recent and more

sub3tta1

grant was announced to

the Center by the Fund (27,p.1), guaranteeing foundation

support through 1959, and providing a budget sufficiently
large to project

ari

offering in the next year containing

twice as many hours of programs per week ,as in 1955.
It is evi.ent that the EducatIonal Television and

RadIo Center occupies an important place in the program-

mino plans of an ETV station. For

a

relatively amall sum
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stationts begInning sc].odu1e
can be upp1ied throuíjii natioa&1 ditribut1on from the
Center, These are fine educational proranis, rneetin the
high production standards of LTV station3, and f oxing
a solid foundation of natIonal progrsnming on whicXi the
local station can buìld Its total educational tructuro.
better than

Technic al

25 per cent of a

Facilities for

Lduc ational

Television

Studio Linitations Upon Progrsmmi
In looking at this topie it should be recognIzed that

is approached in line with ts relationship
to progrcniing gulacs. The reason is obvious, then, for
not discussing the transmitter of the L TV station. While
the problen

the sIze, power, and location of the transmitter Will
largely determIne the niiiber of persons who cari see the

telecasts, only

as

its technical

design uight determine

whether the pi3ture be technically good or bad on the
viewer'$ roceivor, and the total nu iber of persons wxo
'

in the rsnge of the ctation, thus limited, wLll
prog1arnminL be affected.
The studios, and tncir associatoct equipment, on the
other hand, have a direct bearing on tho kinds and a.riounts
of prograxnmin that can be dono, as wall as the production
quality that can be achieved on tIioso prorsns
are
presented.
wil].

bo

9].

Included in thc factors to be considered riig1it be:
studio sizo, number of stuc'.îos, 11gbtnr foc1ities (3'sian and £lexibîlitj a well as total rnount), proec-

crcra
do1lle and boom pedestals, aidio facilitie8, portable
equipniert for remote to1ecsts, shop and facilitio for
tion oqu1p1eit,

number of cameras, types of

set and property construction, storaí.e space, dressing
rooms, location of studios, offices, staff and produotion space, adjacency to radio (if both media are
operated. by an institution), arid kinesoopo recorder.
Since a niiuiber of these are most o1viou, let us
turn to four basic lnstalltttions:
FIRST SThGE: Projection equipment for film, slides
and kinescope recordings - only. This is basic arid miniinìi equipront in use in certain local cor rcrcial stations

station from local
accounts Will not provide revenue sufficient to operate
local live programa. Most of these stations viii add
live ztudLos very quicklj, especially if sny competition
develops within the area. Speaking to this point, Ben
Greer, prorcm director, VIGVL-TV, Greenville,S.C. says
in niinimvn markets whore

income to the

(4, p.75):

I was told we would be a film and
tion for at least a ye...Bitt as
date approached, we began tO hear
meror from the competition. This
lieve that competition was nearer

elide opera-

our on-the-air
rumblings of a
led us to bethan expected.
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immediately began to alter our
think in terms of live operation.

We

plans and

How studio space that is available determines

what

the progrsm department can do is illustrated by Greer's

following statement(ibid.

):

Adjoining the control room was one lone, empty
room. . one hundred by one hund:'ed and twenty
inchesZ...our eyes fixed on this over-sized
closet...it simply couldn't be done, but someI asked for twenty-four hours to
how it must.
think about the situation. This is what we
finally came up with...bed sheets, steel
a mIdget piano, a suspended 77-D microphone,
thirty-five Flood-40 light globes, and a mirror
two by three Ccet...shooting the caìiiera through
the glass from the control room.

rollers,

Fom this

description it is obvious that live studio

operation, oven of the most limited sort, rapidly
comes a necessity.

slides

be-

With only projection equipment for

and film, the station is limited on any local

programming to the little that might be done with a

motion picture camera. It appears folly for an educationa].

station

to consider such a

minimal operation since the

fundamental approach is that of extending the campus to
all the people of the area served, makinr: use of the rich

resources among its own faculty. This could not be done
without
meager

live camera facilities,
and limited fashion.

excepting in the most

SECOND STAGE: Projection equipment plus

camera

a

single

chain and one studio. This step is defInitely an

improvement

over the

first stage which had no facilities

:1

for live studio prograimning. With this single broadcastcrnnera, programriin would be possible frani the canpus,
though limitations are definite and many techniques
could not be used if a single camera is al]. that is
available. Programs must be extremely simple in f orniat
of camera
and design, and will tend to lack the vriet
angles and. vew-ing positions which the public has come
to expect in television production. Greer (4,p.78) writes:
...we made some twenty-five ldes. These were
used as crutches!t to get from one scene to
another. This then is the way we bronght our
viewers a service with only one live camera.
(4,p.154) comments on such limitutions:
...we still have onlr one camera; so wo had to
learn how to pan or switch quickly from our
newscaster to a pictro or prop. Almost iniedi-

Ward

ately we added a Zoomar lens to our live camera.
This piece of equipment works wonders...by careful use a ieal production can be accomplished.
Not only are there many limitations within a program
using a single camera, but the problems are multiplied
should it be necessary to go from one live program to a
second without a film in

between the two.

Proper use of

good viewing hours for a station's own creative programs
is thus restricted in single camera studio operation.

THIRD STAGE: The third step is merely the addition of a
second studio camera, givIng the program deportment full

projection equipment and two studio

and

broadcast cameras

their associated equipment. This equipment

would be
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considered the minimin facility to be provided for
adequate production.
in

programming

The limitation, here, is still

"bacl:-to-back1' on live telecasts which

follow one another on the schedule.

It is necessary to

insert film or slide sequences between two live studio

performances if sets and staginrj need to be c1ìancd extensively. The limitation csn be overcome by the design
of flexible sets that cin be quickly changed (Even the

bedsheet backthopc on steel rol]rs mentioned by Greer)
and which might permit alert di:ectors to change from one
set to the next in the fifteen seconds between broad-

casts.
There is an adred liLiitation in a two-camera studio

for educational television, if the cameras are of

portable type and

location for

special

and concerts.

Rogers

e

the

expected to be moved out on remote
events: sports, convocations, lectures
(4,p.l4) describes this problem:

We were able to undertake a single camera remote
where we could leave one camera in the studio...
and oven did a football genio with the other...Tho
program following the football game was a
quarter-hour live studio one-camera s ow. By the
time the other camera was needed airain, the truck
had arrived with it.

first

If both

studio

canoras must be

a special event, and there are

many

taken

out for use on

times when

educa-

tional television prograrruìiing will demand their use in

this fashion, then the station will have to resort to

film projection to remain

on the

air with

a

continuous

schedule.
FOURTH STAGE:

This st&e Is merely an elaborLtion on

the multiple-camera studio inst11ation, niaking for

greater variety In production arid more flexible programm1nr. Tbroe or more studio cai2era, two or ucre studIos,
and COfli lete projection equipnent wIll near. th.t t1e
statIon chedrJ.e can be more flexIble, sInce studIo conflicts in rehearsd and on-the-air chedu1es will be re,

facilities

duced as studio

are Increased.

It cees

ob-

vious that ìu1tip1e studios, so arranged that cameras
can be moved between then and used most efficiently in
progicnming from these studios, will contribute to the
over-nil

potential of the

CriterIa,
studio

i.
2.

involvIng

facilities, night

a

station.

series of questions regarding

set up as follows:
Are the studios large enough to adequately handle
the prorantning that Is desired to be done?
Aro there a sufficient number of studIos? If only
one studIo is provided, is it large enough to
acconodate several difterent sets and productions
at the

sic

be

time?

sufficient rehearsal space?
Is the lighting adequate and sufficiently

3. Is there
4.

LTV

flexible?

()
(

5. roes the

C.

projection

for slides,

room provide

film, and kinescope recordings?
noes the equipment pi'ovido two or

moro

caioras

per studio?
7. Is a mobile unIt provided?
6. Pre at

least

studIo cameras of the
portable type? (If no remote unit is provided. )
9. Is storage space for sets and propertIes adequate?
Is It adjacent to the studios for ease of use?
two of the

10. Are good shop

facilities

construct ion?
11. Are studios adjacent to

providod for set
offices,film room,thess-

Ing rooms?

12. Is adequate

staff

and production space provided?

13. Is kinescope recorder provided so the

statIon can
exchange programs with other ETV stations?
14. Is the space arrangent such that adItIona1
space ceri be allocated to LTV as the programming
servIce grows in the jears ahead?
15. Is ETV space adjacent to radio studios and offices
for close integration of tIie two services? (Vihere
the institution also operates educational radio.)

Facilities Provided to Existin: Stations
No

attempt has been made to survey

ing educational

TV

ali

of the

exist-

stations as to the studios provIded
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and

the equIpment with which they are supplied.

ny such

survey would become out of date before completion of the
study, so rapidly are the stations adding to the first

meager facilities with which many of them began

their

progr aiming.
The pattern seems to follow a theory outlined by

Hubbell (2r,p.51):
Because a great many programs ere going to be necded
in television schcdules, and because personnel and
facilities usually will be a premium (if for no
other reason than because broadcasters, unlike
motion-picture producers, will always try to do
things as inexpensively as possible), there are
certain faults now common to radio broadcasting
which can easily become implanted in television.

Educators, in gereral,
television have

In developing educational

conceived an over-all plan which

someday to complete, but first

steps

they hope

are made slowly with

minimum equipment and space, and minimum expenditure of
funds. As rapidly as

possible the

additional

equipment

and studio space contained in the original plan should
be added,

The

and staff and program schedule expanded.

Federal Communications Commission made this

graduated scale of operation possible for ETV stations when
It provided (12,p.391l):

Non-commercial stations are not required to
operate on a regular schedule and no mInimn
number of hours of operation is specifiod.However, the rules provide that the hours of actual
operation during the license period shall be
taken into consideration with reference to

renewal of licenses for these stations. The
Commission would be concerned if a channel is
permitted to remain idle for lone, periods of
time, especially 1f there exists an interest
and demand on the p art of others for the use
of the channel.
This provision of the FCC makes it possible for

stations to begin

educational

with limited daily

sched-

ules and gradually to expand to regular operating scied-

nies as staff members are trained, and studio

facilities

completed. On the other hand, the FOC ruling places a

measure of control on such limited operation in CaUSifl

to

the station proorem

he

subject to

license

review at

renewal tiie,
The Joint Committee on

Educational

Television in a

compilation of institutional facilities (23,pp.l-lO)

cites

the following,

omon: others, as installed and in

use in August, 1955:

University of Alabama. One TV studio
cated in the
cameras;

O'

x 23',

Department of Radio and Television;

1-

two

film projector; kinescope (on order).

University of Illinois. Single studio 50' x 60'.
Three image-orthicon cameras; vidicon film chain; icinescope recorder.

Iowa

State College.

Two

studios, 40' x

X 40'; six image-orthicon cieras (four
two studio

two

chns);

projectors

and

two fuLl projector
two

slide

SO'

field

and 30'

cameras and

ciìains(each

projectors); kinescope

with
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processor.
UniversJof_Iowa. iwo studios, 9? x

recorder;

rapid film

5Q?

x $6'; three image-orthicon cameras; film chain;
projection

and 55t

rear

equipment; kinescope recorder.

Kansas State Colle&e. Single

image-orthicon esmera;

Jnivy_of

studio, 30'

projector for film and

x

40';

slides.

ichian. Single studio, 44' x 44',

three image-orthicon cameras; slide, film, opaque
jectors;

one

pro-

kinescope recorder.

r!ichigan State Col1eo.

Three studios, 40' x 50',

50', and 15' x le'; four Image-orthicon cameras;
two film chains; kinescope recorder.
Syracuse University. One studio, 31 ' x 22'; throe
ima:e-orthiccr cameras; film, slIde and opque projectors; kinescope recorder.
University of Visconsin. Three studic, 15' X 32',
15' X 22', anc' 10' x 12'; three iïage-orthicon camcras;
40f X

two film pi'ojectors and two slide projectors; kinescope

recorder; filin processing unit.
In this list of representative TV installations in
educational institutions, one sees studio development
stages fr'om two tfrougb four. In no case is an institution
providin[ only film and slide projection equipmeiìt

lined in the

first stse.

as out-

This limited ecuipment has been

considered sub-marginal for educational telcvison. A
single studio equipped with irriage-orthicon camera, plus

loo

chain, is considered the absoluto minimum for educationts use, with the added provision made
for earlr acquisition of additional cameras and studio
space.
a filin-camera

Reco:tiendations of Consulting Engineers

Arthur Hurigerford,

electronics engineer, special

consultant to the Joint Committee for Educational Television (38,p,3) writing for the National Citizens' Cornmittee recomends as basIc studio faciìies:
Studio, 45' x 45'; two camera cha±ns and fllri
and slide projection camera; all associated sound
equipment; lighting; inoble unit, Cameras to be
of the portable type for dual use in studio and
Ofl remote location for special events.
The

Fado Corporation of America,

n

its plinnthg

for ETV (48, p.12) recommends:
Group A Stations: Sin';le studio, one camoru, film

slide projection equipment.
Group B Stations: Single studio, two osmera chains,
fIlm nd slide projoctioi equipment.
Group C Station$: Three studio cameras, also for
and

use on remotos; film and slide projection equipiiorit, fiLl processing unit;.

Group D Stations: Two ot' more stucios; l'ive cmeraa
for studio progrsms and remotes; slide and film
projection equipment; film procossin:, unit.
Jerrold (20,p.7) wrItes:
Studio size Sb.OUld bu large enough to allcvi freedom
of notion in production of programs and should 1n
dude plans for oxponion. .proxiniit of sconery
and prop storage, scenery and art rooms, and
.

i 31

artist's

th'ossing rooms. Consideration should
given to space Thr audiencos...rehee.rsal
rooma are advantaeouz in most operations.
he

Callahan (G,p.53) adds this comment:
:'3asic station equipment includes...a studo with
two cameras; sound;lighting;film projection
equipment; a kinescope recorder; a processor
finishin,n local newsreels and kinescopes.

Personnel

for

esources for Educational TV Progrnning

flequirements of a Station Staff

staff assigned to

educational television
station programming department, with each individual menber's capablit1es and qualificatIons, as well as the
actual number of po opio employed, will iarely determine
the extent of the programming such a station will do.
For the purposes of this section, it is assumed that
each person assigned will be fully qualified to carry out
The

the specific duties

of

an

tIle position.

We

look at

ii1l

the

different jobs which it v;ill be necessary to fill on the
ETV station staff, and w1iici affect the programmir" that
will be done. Figure 5 indicates the

requirements of

a

station staff in actual positions to be filled, thoujh
the organization may differ in individual planning.

It

that there are a number of major areas in
which authority must be delegated, includin
pro:rams,
engineering, staging, and office details.
shows

:

Figure

5.

(EGANIZATIONAL CHART FOI EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
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Enineerin

procedures seem obvious. Positions here

include those tasks which are concerned particular1r

with the electronic phases: transmitter operation and
maintenance, the several studio technical jobs, operation
of the kinescope recorder unit,

and the mobile unit if

the station possesses one.
In programming there are two major areas, including:
the positions involved in the production of proPrams,

and

those involving responsibility in various subject-matter
areas. Whether these latter positions are merely jobs of
coordinating. the efforts of resource people on the

faculties,

or whether they are

specialists themselves in

content areas, depends upon the philosophy of the admini-

stration in organization of the station staff.

The chart

in Figure 5 indicates these positions as occupied by

specialists, fully
in these areas

of

qualified in

their own right to program

program content.

The department shown as
a staring director responsible

coordinates all of the

stagingtr in Figure 5,

with

to the general manager,

miscellaneous

dealing wIth set design, properties,

staff positions
art work, graphics,

sot rjnd property construction, as well as the actual

sting

foi'

productions.

Office procedures, not directly concerned with program

production, including secretarial staff, bookkeeper,traffic,
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information, publicity and publications, form a fourth

division.
It is seen that there are many jobs in educational
television. The requirements of the staff are unique to
this medium of communication in the diversity of the jobs
and the number of persons neded to create oven a single
successful ETV program. There are interesting and sometimes important diffeerces between the or:anizational
procedures of the several ETV stations. Appendix M contains the organizations]. charts for nine educational TV
developments as published by the Joint Committee for Educational Television.
It would appear that early in the ETV development
an organizational chart is necessary, adapting the television planning to the specific problems of the local
area in such ways as methods of financing, and administrative philosophy of the institution or association under
which the station is lIcensed. The 1ine of authority
and of advice and counsel which are established will have
a grrat bearing on programiing policies and plans.
It is not meant to infer in deve1opin these charts
that an ETV station must employ full-time professional
persons for all of the jobs indicated on the charts, These
are the positions to be filled, but the number of fulltime people who will share these jobs will depend upon

rnor
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the

amount of creative programming that is done and the

actual hours of station operation. It has already

been

established that ETV stations usually start small, with

liited daily progri schedules,

radual1y building to-

ward longer broadcast schedules as budgets, facilities
and trained personnel permit.

Many of the positions will be filled by students in

a

training program

on the campuses, and by volunteers

from the area which the station serves. Lacking an
tution of higher education in the

which

is training students

insti-

:ediate vicinity

for television,

arrangements

are also made for a type of apprenticeship class in the

ETV station itself, thus assisting in filling the jobs
listed for

a

station staff.

Basic to the television

Cull-tine professional

development, however, is a

staff. Two authorities in the

field write to this point:

Wegener (9,p.204) put$ lt this way:
I don't believe TV can he run by several
from several departments. A professional

people

full-

time staff must be hired and that might just as
well be faced from the beginning.

Cuniing

(bld.) writes;

Taking faculty men from various depsrtnents to
create TV progrnms nay work if the operation is
not too extensive. Wegener speaks from his experjonce with VIOl-TV (Iowa Stato College), a largescale operation. His advice, noverthLless, nay

apply to many institutions.

I

j.uo

These men are saying that

cnniot ho supeirnposed upon
time staVf, with tir

a

educational
teaching

tele.viaion

faculty.

A

full-

and efCorts devoted entirely to

broadcasting, and with professional training in the use
of the mass media for educational purposes,

Faculty Participation in ETV

is essential.

ogriming

There are two interpretations to be placed on the

resronsibility of
tIonal

the faculty

institution

to

member of a state educa-

teach. The broad interpretatIon is

that the st ate is the campus,

and the faculty member

s

responsibility is to share in this state-wide instruc-

tion for all

interpretation has meant that the
thousands of

television, this
instructor travelled

the citizens. Previous to

miles during

the year to meet classes in

whatever part of the state a demand

for that particular

course existed.
The narrow interpretation, referred to

above,

is

that of restricting or limiting the teachin progrn to
the instruction of students actually in residence on the
campus.

In general,

the institutions which accept the

broad

definition of educational responsibility are those vhich
have taken the leading roles in educational television.

Here is a

communication medium through which the

faculty

can reach all of their state-wIde pupils wherever they
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reside, without the

thousanìds of miles of

travel

hereto-

fore necessary.
veCenÛr (9,p.202) viites:
Collees must realize TV...uust become a fulljIntegrated part of teaching. Its Impact Is so
gro Et that the thing has to be integrated into
the whole col le e e ommunity.
Four major problems present themselves at the point
of faculty participation in ETV progrtniing: (i) selection
of prograi content in keeping with the needs of the audience; (2) selection of qualifieì prsonn.el: (3) compensation for time devoted to broadcastIng; and (4) integratIon
of the teleccurse offerings In the curricilum proceduxe3
of the institution. These four problems villi be discussed
in thIs order. Henry vould acid a fifth problem wI'ien he
writes (13,p.5):
We
expect appropriating bodIes, foundations and philanthropies to provide the

re-

sources Cor educational television on a wide
scale untIl the rank and file of teachers at
all levels believe that It I iriportant to
do so.

Ecli (2,p.2) adds:

It is hoped...that professors will

approach

this experience not with resigned acceptance,
but with a realization. that there is a now
opportunity for the extension of mass oducation far berond anything previousi envisioner..
es and school systems throughout
Toda:r, col]
the country ero endoavoring to realize the
educational potential of the televIsion medium.
college and
university adult-education telecourses, Callahan (G,p.151)
In setting the stage for a discussion of
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poses these questions

stato colleges arid urdvc:rsities use television to extend their services to ail the citizens
of the stato?...V11]. profossion1 schools soon be
Shou1.

offering refresher courses to graduates in their
hones and offices?...Here lies a vast new 1earnin
potential deserving the considered thought of everyone.

Smith (51,p.7) r.escribes the first of

these

major

problems of selection of programe for the audience:
have tried to give you a teacher's impression...
we are in danger of s1ippin into a philostematic instruction, for
sophy of education by
as an arm of the schools,
those who want to
whether we
ask
ourselves
and should
I

that

learn,
careiiy
of a philosophy of
place
really intend this in
education by !i0d instruction, as n arm of the
total connunity ?which we are a pt, for those
capable of learning.
For the purpose of our discussion cl' education at the
la.r(:est

adult level and for which,

in

university faculty members

t'ill

measure, college

arid

be rccruitcd as progi'an

resource personnel, let US define this post-school educa-

tion as of two types:

in higher

education

parallel the usual extension work of the institu-

wi1iciI

tions

(i) courses

;

rn-id

(

2

)

Informal education in a highly varied

field of interest which has

a

much wider audience.

Dunham (52,p.3-4) in writing of these two types,

points out
The experience which we nov have in evaluating
are
telecourses betrays the fact that
-courses
for
those
audiences
three
actuallj
(2)
course
for
the
take
(1) those
those that are interested enough to follow the
course with printed outlines and supplementary

t1re

that

credit;

i:

materials; and (3) (and this is bj far the 1arcr
audîonce those who merely are attracted to an
Individual prorm and may not continue to be
viewers to the series unless their interest is
aroused and maintained....Ten areas of human
interest, perhaps more, are areas acceptable for
informal adult educ at ion. They sr e: the home,
school, church, industry, government, military,
arts, science, communication, transportation,
health, recreation, and p1iilant1ropy.
)

It is of note here that the faculties

education have

the

of higher

persomiel within their number who are

authorities in all of these

fields

and thus ETV

has the

resource personnel at hand for such programming efforts.
In line with the second problem listed,

becomes:

V;hich faculty

the

question

members?

Cumming (9,p.213) writes the following
Perhaps no school in the country will be able to turn
out more than a handful of really top-notch TV
personalities...Âfter a little experience, and with
the right type of progrn, a good percentage of
faculty people should be able to do a reasonably
good Job on TV...Faeu].ty people at most institutions,
once they are sold on the idea of appearing on a
program are usually eager to cooperate with the
TV crew.
then asked if his faculty objected to donating
tLTE to the medium, a southern educational telocaster replied: YesJ Yesi YesJ Mostly from those
who are not effective TV teachers. They use the
argument of the time involved but
is merely
an excuse. Some of them aro worried about doing
something for which they are not paid. Others
couldn't produce a good show if they had forty
hours to prepare it,

it

'Jegener

(9,p.201) adds:

Putting all gimmicks aside thing

-

props, sets, everythe element that outweighs all is the

I..

skill of the person doing the show. This is
important to colleges. Showmanship ja suspect
in the academic world...chowmanshp is: a knowledge of people, an interest in them that goes
beyond the subject matter, It's a sense of
harmony and balance. It's vitality, and it's a

desire to conimunicate.

The ETV broadcaster will find it necessary to set

with which to measuxe the effectiveness of
members in teaching by televisîon, whether in

up yardsticks

faculty

formal classes for credit, or
of inThrmal adult

be

necessary

to

told them what

broader

Perhaps, for many,

education.

instruct

in the much

them Tunder

fire".

field

it will

Having once

takes placo within the studio, ETV nay

find the most effective

television teachers only after

studying audience reactions to their efforts before the
cameras.

third problem listed at the beginning of this
section dealt with compensation for time devoted to broadcasting. Is the faculty member to be considered as a prograni resource person only if ho is willing to donate his
The

tine over and beyond his regular teaching load? Should
he be given recognition in that teaching load for the

time

devoted to television?

Should he be

given recogni-

tion in rank and annual salary for over-time TV teach-

ing? Should he be paid in

a

fashion similar to payment

for an extension night class?

o
CurnmIn

(9,p.2O2) adds the fo11owinL

on this

CenerJ topic:
There are many faculty people who are renuinely
reluctant to participate n television. hey
seo the medium as voracIous, full of prosure,
time-consurnig, and possib1r even an eventual
threat to their jobs. If full faculty cooperation is to be obtained, administrations must
assure their faculties that theIr jobs are secure and that they will be paid adequately or
otherwise remunerated, perhaps tbrourii a reduction in teacliiriy; load, foj' their participation on television.
i'oole

(),p.2O3) writes on faculty participation:

you've Cot to give your people time, more finanCisl backing, and complete backing in everyt1iin.
You just can't say,"Professor Jones,
be in
charge of a
program in addition to
your teaching duties. Administrators have got
to realize that their people must he free in
order to do TV work.

you'll

television

i'he

four alternatives for the institutional aproach

to compensation: donation, recognition on teachIng load,

increase in rank and aimual salary, and overtime pay, all
have their advocates. If television is to

be guided by the

experiences in educational radio nost faculty

personnel

will donate their time, This will definitely limit their

participation. But there are exsmples of the other
altornatives. The answer will not be found in this study;

rather the recognition of the
is

fact

bhat whichever course

taken will in large measure determine the extent to

which faculty members will devote their timo and their
efforts to

educational

tolevision.

il
Pcrhapc the couce which interratLcn of the

TV

teaciiin takes in the curi'iculum procedures of the
institution will help to &ìswer this question. If, as
wa earlior enphasized in the discussion of closedcircuit tcchîn on cxripu, these courses Loi' re,ulai
college credit become i pert oí the insttutionai coitributiori to an ETV station as well as being on closedcircuL.t, then the problem o recognition on academic load
will be automatcalïy solved. It is frequentlr pointed
out that schools which paj or otherwise remunerate their
faculty for TV work seem to have little trouble setting
them to participate.
If it 1 true that more thsn four million Amcric ans
are sec1:in an education in their spare time, and seven
million ttcnd demonstrations by county eents, there
apparcntlr is no dearth of potential edult students for
coIlcje courses by television. It Is to fill these expressed needs that fonnal course wOrk by LTV ceri be
planned. Credit registrants mar be required to do a :ull
cmount of homework and to take examinations. Some course
work by TV calis only for exsmlnations. In the conparLons
that have been rande between on-campus rosldent instruction
and instruction by TV, the televis±on enrollees have in
enere1 made the botter arados. Results show that few
fai]. the television courses. Current closed-circuit
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studies indicate a similar trend, Students takinj

a

campus course in the traditional classroom fashion do
no better,

if as well, as students takiní: the same

subject from the same professor by closed-circuit TV.

Merrill (5,p.

)

recently announced:

r.ftousd3 of Aiaricans are using' educational
television courses to work towards college
degrees and the movement is noi out of the
experimental stage.
to the study by Merrill,

Accordin

enrollment was

4,016 persons in 1954-55, with 620 for college credit.

72,OOO additional viewers watched the tele-

An estimated

courses. Institutions are beginnin

to realize the fact

is actually being

that the new medium of

used for

college credit and that

it will become increas-

ingly necessary to recognize such course work by tele-

vision as study toward a collego degree. To many faculty
personnel this concept comes as almost an academic revolution. This, too, becomes a progranning problem facing
the ETV

broadcaster.

Are lila

telecourse offerings recog-

nized as a regular part of the institution's educational

program?

Or

are they merely additional reference material

made available to persons who

corresDondence

enroll for the

courses, for which

the

regular

outlines,

references,

and examinations have been prepared without relationship to
the telocourse?

The

institution's

television teaching

i i3

will be materially

togratec3.

trenthened

e.s

'1V

into curriculum procedures,

courses are
not

nrely

n-

super-

imposed upon them.

Assistants

The Use of Students as

Reference is made to Figure 5 in

tions

ifl

station

an LTV

departitierits

werc

which

staff posi-

chartcd. Each of

he major

of that crganizaticnal chart provided for

training program.
tat LTV stationr operated
which dd not have acess

the help fron students in the TV

Reference was made to the fact
by community associations, and
to such a pool

of student help, must work out some form

of apurent I ce ship-tr sinin,
By

the nature

ra

of the ir own.

and the SIze of the televIsion station

staff, operational
more diffIcult to

progr

and production ccstc would

meet should students not

he

be much

avaIlable.

Students in the training program arc one of the reasons
vth:r education can operste tolevlsion, as it does educational radIo, on much

smaller budgets than commercial

stations find possible.

In general,

students

just as thoujh they

They perform all
and the

stage of

It is

are handled In

were paid members

of

ETV stations

the regular

functions accordin{, to their

staff.

abilities

their training.

practico for educational institutions
to provide courses at both undergraduate and graduate
common
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levels, tirong1a regular nstructiona1 departnents, to
provide this constant pool of students for the ETV
Other Availablo Persons

It

has been recognized prevIously that educational

project, tapping the resources of the entire area which the statIon serves, even
though the station itself may be licensed to a single
educational institution in the arca.
In like mannor, these stations draw upon t. e entire
community for volunteer help; whether it be membership

television

becomes a

community

volunteer team to
raise annua]. memborahlp contributions to help defray
programming costs, program talent to ppecr in front of
the caneras, or productIon talent behind the scenes.
on a program advIsory committi;c, a

The ETV

staff will find

communIty voLunteers of any

age: pre-school, elementary, high school, and adult - all
valuable contributors te the staff and to progrms. Ihe
development of such talent is one of the guides to
programming.

Cost Factors

as They Affect

Progrnming on

ETV

this study the finances involved
in educational television arc divIded into three divisions:
For the purposes of

initIal construction of
station, including transmitter and studio facilities,

(1) technical coats involved in
tuo
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oporatirir expenses involved in the annual

(2)

the chief eflgineer,

section

i

of

and (3) proraanming costs which are

annual budget of the

the

bugot

prom

depsrtxnt. In this

shown the way etat ion budgets affect the pro-

grnuning of en ETV statIon.
TechnIcal Costs
It has alread'j been Indicated in an ea'1îer

section

of thIs chapter that studio facilitIes provided for the
u&e of the prograii stoff have a

'eat deal to dc

wIth

the opportunities for progreaiuninig. Lack of adequate eq.uiplfLent

end space will materially reduce the quality and the

quantity of live studio-progruinix

wh:tch the staff can

accornpiish.
It is that

portion of the first techiica1 costc

which is allocated to studio facilities which

vll

the program staff in planning for actually gcin

cuide

on the

air.
Tilo

Radio

oporation of AmerIca (19,p.12) Las di-

vidod TV stations Into four groups,"A","B", "c" and
This Is a c1asification which rcughly conforxu

division of
lily'

FJTV

to the

stations into stages i through 4. Group

stations have li.ciited facilities Lcr live studio

production with a single camera and one studio;
flßfl

"De'.

Grop

stations possess a single studio and two cateras;
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Group 'C

stutlons aro equipped with

more

elaborate

studios, three cameras and fadllìtes for remote telecasts; Grcup "D" stations include two or more studios,
a niinimun of three cameras, remote equipment, film
processing, and kinescope rccder.
Costs which have been given
croups

b:T

RCA

(ibid.

)

arc only

for these four basic

suçestive

into vihich indivdual la:rout costs

of the range

expected to

might be

fit. EquIpment costs for studios, only, in the
plan,

include: Group

tAt?

studio,

86,OOO; Group "C" about
at

rove

67,3OO; Group

l8O,OOO; and Group "P" studios

23O,OOO.

When one examines the limits of the programming

which can be

done from a single studio with one live

camera, as compared

hie with multiple

to the

extensive progrntiing possi-

studios and three or moro cameras, film

recorder and mobile unit,
it is readily seen that technical costs of studio installation have n direct bearing on the guides to ETV proprocesing equiprient, kinescope

graniming.

Operating Costs
Basic facts of actual operating costs

and

smi-

difficult to obtain on oucaare almost as many difterent

larly for programming) are

tional television. There

(
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ways of computing

these costs as there are educational

groups planning and operating In

ETV. Some

stations

operate with a few fu1l-tiio enip1oyes and many students
in traininr in the engineering school on the campus;
others with volunteers in apprenticeship training programs. Some stations absorb certain of the costs in
other departments of the institution, insofar as published cost estimates are concerned. Still others combine educational radio and television staffs for the
most efficient use of personnel and station funds.
Callahan (6,p.65) writes:

television activity is a total effort of
university excellent arrangements can
through the various departments by
shifting personnel to permanent positions in
the television development and drawing upon
departmental budgets already set up...Operatin, costs are minimized in educational television by the use of teachers and students
and supervisory personnel and present a very
different financial-budgeting problem from
that of commercial stations.
The very arrangements which make television le sa
costly for education also make it difficult to obtain
accurate budget figures. The flexible arrangement on
hours of station prograniming also add factors such that
no two ETV stations have budgets which even approach
similarity.
When

a large
be made

Engineers of

ti1.:

Radio Corporation of America have

compiled some of these actual budgets and issued
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information to guide groups in the ETV planning stage.
In view of
are

the limitations just

stated these figures

best rough estiiates to be adjusted to suit local

at

conditions.
J,

Herold,

TV station planning consultant (48,p.1O)

writes:
The following operating costs shown are made on a
4-hour, g-hour, and 12-hour, six-days-a-week basis.
operate on a short
Since a number of stations
schedule when first stsx'ting, the 4-hour schedule
will be useful in many ways. Later on the time
can be lengthened as plans change. Figures on
operating costs are based on educational TV operating experience plus data compiled from a study of
with like condioperating costs of other
tions. These costs are based on a station using
equipment as shown in RCA group ttBI...a single
studio with two live cameras and one film chain.

will

stations

Qperating Expenses

4 hours 8 hours 12 hours

Employee s
$24,000
Transmitter Supplies 10,400
8,150
Studio Supplies
TOTALS
47,9OO

44,9OO
15,100
14,900

62,OOO
21,700
21,850

74,950.O6,45O

It is evident from those figures that budget allot-

nients

available to an ETY station will in large measure

determine the extent of the progrrnning that is possible
for the community. The above total

nical operation range from 38

estiates for tech-

of the total budget for

the 4-hour-per-day station, up to 42%

of the

12-hour-per-

day figures. This percentage will tend to rise as program

production develops ways of building low-cost features
for educational TV, since the costs involved

in

operating
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expense are, in large measure, determined by the actual
time which electronic equipment is

in

use. Tube replace-

basically

monts and general maintenance depend

on hours

of use.

Programming

This

Costs

discussion of prograrrn.ing costs is introduced

with the second portion of the
by

RCA

Tv

budget study cited

Lb

ovo

consultants(ibid.):

Program expense can show a large variation
in estimated budget, depending upon production
plans and available talent. Production talent,
to plan and coordinate progrns
with
will be an important
imagination,
with proper

ability

factor

in

the cost of production.

Programming Expenses
Administration
Progri Staff
Supplies
TOTALS

4

hours

8

hois

12 hours

21,4OO 425,99O $26,900
73,800
59,700
39,200
40,900
24,650
14,100
$74,700 $110,250 $141,600

in the discussion of technical costs,
has estimated program costs at from 61%

As indicated

Jerold (ibid.
or

the

)

total annual budget on a 4-hour-per-day basis,

to 58% of the 12-hour-per-day total.
rjl

Lïiportant

problems of fund-raising, while extremely
to an ETV

station,

are not pertinent to

this

topic, except as the tirio and efforts of the staff must

be devoted to problems of selling subscriptions
taking donations

or

in annual money-raising campaigns,

when
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actual
progrsmming. Problems of nioney.-raising, pRrticularly i:
a coirnunity-type ETV st;tion, are the aubject for sepa
rate study and should be a separate responsibility in
station organization.
iducational broadcasters have become ingenious at
stretching the budget dollar over added hours of live
studio programming. In the face of statements from
comiiercial broadcasters that educational budgets are un-

their efforts should

realistic,

ETV

be devoted to problems of

proçrsiL1ing continue s to be done on annual

nounts far below the "rea1istic' estimates of t1e corn-

University of Houston illustrates
a portion of the answer(39,p.8):
At KLJIPP, about 150 student volunteers are used,
s:Lnhng up for specific work, which may be doria
under the chief engineEr or the head camerar:mn.
The production director uses at least at dozen
of the students training in TV production. The
art director uses student talent crews entIrely,
even in building the basic sets for the backgrounds for the station's rany live progr1s.
Houston stores furnish aU. the props for each
settIn:. The Houston Chroniclo donates daily AP
news photo service and a lea8ed wire. With lively
coriiuinity support and. student training of this
practical nature, it Is possible to keep operating
costs of norLco:ì1rnecicl stations far below tical
operating budgets.
Cunnìiing (9,p.209) writes:
As to costs, most programs telecast by educational
institutions are produced in such a variety of
ways that it Is almost impossible to name the
cost for any particular show. TV progrsming may
be the result of work for which the participants
are not paid or which they do as a supplement to

merciaI operations.

The
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their regular work. It maj include appropriation
of materials already available, the use of donated
transportation, tie services of volunteers, and
the like...Despite the fact these are hard to

estimate, there are a number of examples:
Syracuse University etLates averae actual
cost per program (*-hour telecast) at 175.
University of Florida shows costs run from 5O
to 2OO.
University of Utah estimates $70 per half-hour for
one series, 1O per program for another, no cost
at all for a third.
Brown University estimates 125 per half-hour.
Michigan State indicates 74 per 30-minute progri.
Iowa State College quotes one series at 219.
University of Minnesota prepared ten one-hour
broadcasts by the LIinneapolis Symphony (chestra
at $l370. (BOO of the amount was for musicians
salaries, C300 for erecting and tearing do the
platform.)
Johns Hopkins reports telecasts as low as 5.
It is evident from the above that there are no average
figures wiic1i would have a great deal of meaning. Heferring to the annual operating budgets quoted previously
for the 4-hour day, the average hourly rate for the year ' s
programming would amount to 95.00. In actual practice,
of course, some programs would cost far loss money than
this average ount; others would cost more.
Once the ETV station is on the air, there are ways
of developing new progrìms at reduced costs, or of obtaming revenue which will actually offset a portion of

I
.L.

the cost of the progrrn. Exar!1p10

cited b

L

of these VT&S aro

i1u11en (39,pp.7,8):

University produced eleven
series whose cost was more than
met by public $ubscription. The coste in each
case wore: salary for the ±nstructor; proparation, printing and rnailin of suppleinentary instructional naterials; certain
allocated aftiinistrativo costs; and - in nearly every instance - the half-time of a secretary. Tuition for the course was 48, entitling
viewers to take examinations for credit, or
5 for those who merely wanted printed material
relative to the course, One such course "Psyehology 1011 attracted wide comment. A survey
showed an audience of nearly 60,000. John
Crosby, writing in the New York Herald Tribune,
said: ttNOt much of a TV audience, but a hell
TJestern Ro3ervo

oparato

TV

of a classroomJ"

University aired an educational
University provided supplementary printed
material for thIs ton-progrcni series at a
subscription price of one dollar. After the
third prorai subscriptions exceeded 2,OOO.
At the end of the course viewers were advised
that upon paiment of an additional dollar, anyone so desiring could take examinations at
N.Y.U. for a "grade certificate", but with no
foznal college credit involved.
New

York

series.. .titled "Today's English". . .the

In Seattle,

school children were given lettera

prepared by the group sponzorïng educational
television. One hundred and fourteen thousand
of these lettera were taken by the children.
The response from parents totalled over 22,OOO.
Similar ideas would be productive to offset operating

stations.

point to be made hero is that
budgets allocated to the station for annual operation
will be one of the most important guides, if not the controlling factor, in the extent of the station's service
to education. Dollars, as they are combined with the

costs of

ETV

The
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iniagiriative

kï11 of the

staff in stretching

them over

necessary expenses, will determine the progisin schedule
which evolves.

j
...
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ANALYSIS OF A PROPOSED ETV PROGRAMMING GUIDE
A Suggested Method of Lvaluation
The Ultimate Aims

of Lducation

that philosopersonality is the

Henderson (l7,pp.24 250) points out
phies

agree that respect for human

crux of their

educational

interested in

building

theory;

that they are all

a society which recognizes the

dignity of man and provides for his

best development.

Recognizing this, and that there are finite aims
which should guide

teachers engaged

in

the

educational

process, it is believed that educational broadcasters
should pay increasing attention to the aims and the
objectives of programs using the mass media.

It is with

this realization that special attention has been paid to
the development of a

method of evaluating

the educational

content of current and futu.re programs and schedules of

educational television.

Steetle (52,pp.l,2)

said, on March 10, 1955:

As of today, with 13 TV stations operating and
controlled by educational institutions and
organizations, what program trends are beginning to show? Are patterns of progr'nming
becoming evident?...Are there patterns discomible in programming?...There are those
who aro anxious for a philosophy of ed.ucationa]. TV to be enunciated so that present
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and future patterns of programming can be
measured against this philosophy to determine
if educational TV is education or television
or an appropriato blending of each. Others have
taken comfort from the $act that educational
TV, unlike commercial TV, has not frozen into
a pattern, has not assumed the rigidity of a
substance within a mold.. .it Is not always wise
(referring to TV as a new frontier) to map unfamiliar territory untIl surveyors and pioneers
have been in it and return with sulficient data
for charts that would be accurate guides for
future travelers. But now it Is time for attention to be given to this matter of philosophy,
With educational TV three years old (1955), there
Is beginning to grow a body of Information which
will help determine the directions for educational television.
For specific help in thIs area,

the

study makes use

of the work of the Educational Policies Commission of the

National Education Association (1O,p.47) which has been

encouraging and aiding

sucia

studies with publications

on education in the framework of democracy. The detailed

meaning of education for boys and girls in a democratic
society is found In the Commission'

s

Purposes of Educa-

tion in American Democracy. These meanings include: The
Objectives of Se1fkealization; The Objectives of human-

'elat1onships; The Objectives of Economic Lfficiency; and
The

Objectives of Civic-Responsibility.

Many

other groups have tabulated

the aims of educa-

tion, phrasing these ideas and concepts in various ways.

For the purposes of this study of Guides to Educational

Television programmIng, it seems appropriate to use these
ultimate aims of education as set forth by

the
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Educational Policies Coniìission.
A

Scale for Purnosive

TV

o:rarnmin

areas under which the Corttuission
grouped the aims of education become the four proposed
objectives of purposive TV prograiming.
In Appendix N is to be found a copy of the scale
The four major

distributed to the seventeen
educational television stations on the air as of November,
1955. The two educational institutions operating st ions

which was developed and

channels and presenting iponsored programs were not considered for the purposes of this study
since large blocks of their on-the-air tiuic are not deon

comercia1

TV

voted to education.

the survey blank these four Tiajor areas were
íurther elaborated as an aid to the progrom managers and
di:ectors who were asked to interpret their own educationaJ. progranming in the light of the scalo.
These educational objectives are charted against the
eight segments obtained when dividing the audience into
age groups raning from pre-school, through lower and
upper eleniontary, high school, collego, and adults, 20 to
On

40

years,
Using

40 to 60

years, and over

this chart

a

station

60

years.

manager can examino his

progrrns as to educational purpose, plotting the intended
objectives against as many or as few of these age groups
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feels will find the prorrn useful. Instructions
for using the chart call for completion on the basis of
as he

quarter-hours of prorai time, with segments credited to
all areas in which they apply, not merely to the area of
"best fit.tt Many programs will obviously fit a number of
different age 'oup8. It is conceivable that a program
could easily be of value to all adult ago rroups, another
could be of value to several of the children? age
brackets. On the other hand, in an educational TV station
which takes its purposive prograniming seriously, certain
broadcasts wIll be prepared

for specific age groups. A

school program may be planned to teach only in the primary grades, or in a single elementary grade; to the young
adult group with certain very definite needs; or directly
to the group over sixty years of age. The extent of the

prograiiing which an LTV station aims at those definite
target audiences will in large measure indicate the care
with which programs are planned as to educational obj oct i VO 8.

Experiences of Educational TelevIsion Stations
Programming Schedules of Operating Stations
The Scale for Purposive Television Programming was
distributed to seventeen educational TV stations on the

air in Novoiber, 1955, with the request to the manager or
program director for an interpretation of a week's
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schedule according

No attempt was made to

to the scale.

determine whether the station 's prograimin. was ef-

fectively reaching its stated goals. The interest was in
determining what the station intended as the aim of its

for the week.
calculated from

program schedule
Totals wore

the data returned by the

cooperating stations, and national averages determined,
These national averages indicate the

tion

progruming

intended for the various age

the national audience, as
graniniing

percentages of sta-

well as

oups in

percentages of p:o-

planned for the four aims of education,

Of the seventeen existing educational TV stations,

fifteen cooperated with this study by completing the
su.rvey. The data,

together with

percentages and group
Appendix

calculations of

the

averages, are to be found in the

O.

Curves have been drawn for

the national averages

as calculated for these four educational aims, as well
as for percentages

of time devoted to purposive pro-

grarrningin the eight

age groups for which the study is

prepared.

Programming Schedules of Planning Uroups
The Scale

was

also mailed

for Purposive rogranming,
to eight institutions and

described

above,

conunity groupa

known to be in the active planning stage for educational
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television. The intention was to obtain similar studle3
of the educational objectives

proposed

by this group.

One institution of hi'ther education and one community

group replied that they had so little information on

prograuin

plans that it would be impossible to fill

out the form. Another institution applied the informa-

tion on programs being distributed to commercia]. stations,
and therefore the information obtained did not apply to
this study. The other five were not heard from.
It must be assumed from those returns that those

groups now planning for LTV have not pro'essed far

enough to have definite programming plans completed. This
seems unfortunate in view of the stress that has been

placed on the use which educators would make of television
as a new teaching tool in the years ahead. As indicated

previously, positive programming

pls

seem essential to

the proposals for ETV development which are to be placed

before legislative and citizen groups for study and possible action.

Summary and Interpretation of Results
The national averages as computed for the four major

aims of education from the data supplied by the fifteen

reporting stations show:
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Self-Realization

-

25% ,

Range

6%

Hunian-Relationship

-

10%

Range

3%

iconomic-Efficiency

-

'7%

,

to
to

48%

30%

Range i% to 14%

Civic-Responsibility - 12% , Range 3% to 33%
These data aro shown graphically in Figuro 6.
In studying the data submitted by the individual
stat!ons, four are found to fit the national avera,;cs.
Two of these: KQJ'D, San Francisco, and VcET, Cincinnati,
are conunity-operated stations; one is operated by a
state unuiversity, KUON, Lincoln; and the fourth represents
a consolidated college group, WUNC, Chapel 1h11.
Two institutions which havc operatc outstanding
educational radio stations for many years average con-

sistently

above the

national average in program purposes.

These are VKAR-TV, East Lansing, and VIL.-TV, Urbana.

fit either

erratic pattern or one completely
below the national averages. It is of interest that these
stations which have erratic patterns generally rank high
in programs aimed at self-realization.
Others

an

reports have been examined as to types of
communities served, industries and occupations, types of
people in the communities, in a search for some pattern
which might explain the differences which exist in prograin purposes. No such pattern appears and the conclusion
which must be reached is that ETV broadcasters have not as
The
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yet attempted to lay such a yardstick beside the program
schedules of their stations.

Figure 7 shows tho ave:age percentage of time de-

voted by the fifteen stations to the four objectives of

education as related to the eight separato age-levels of
the ETV audience,

An examination of these four curves would indicate
that ETV programming is

failing

to produce a sufficient

percentage of programa for the boys and girls of the

jonce.

A

aud-

great deal of emphasis has been placed on the

opportunities which ETV possesses to reach boys and girls

with programs having educational purpose, as well as
offering youth a constructive of progruiis as an alternativo to existing

comircial

programs. Only an occasional

station seems to program adequately for younger viewers
in the four major divisions.
It is

sugested that ETV broadcasters apply this,

or some similar scale for measuring

prori

schedules

against educational objectives, in an attempt to fit

programs to the needs of the community with increasing
accuracy.
The national averages are not intended to represent
the

degree to which any individual station should program

to these objectives. Rather the progrun director of an

i ia
Figure

7
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ETV

ation should use

his

these averages as a check to see

porcentago curves conform to what the others
are doing, and thon tiio loca). progrsnin sIou1d be ad-

how

own

justod to fit a percentae cirvo which seems to represent
loca). conditions. National averages will merely guido a
station director as to what others have found to be the
actual practice on other local stations.
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VI

A LOW- C OST EDUCA TI aNA L TV FR OGRAI ING EXPERflIINT

The Plan of the Eçperirnent
The KOAC Program

Depazt:nt employs

staff of program resource people

-

a professional

all members of the

academic faculty of the General Extension Division of
the Oregon

State System of Higher

The members of this staff sa

Education,
the need to begin

their training in adapting educational content to tele-

vision as early

commercial television

existing
this

as 1952, but being far removed from any

experience, found

station on which to gain

this impossible until the Speech

Department at Oregon State College installed

closed-

circuit equipment for the student-training progrn in

resident instruction.
The present experiment

was

organized to devote staff

efforts to creative program development of low-cost educational television in four areas: (1) to train the staff
in the elements of the new communication medium of television;

(2) to

guide the

determine some of the criteria which must

successful

development on the

educational telocastera in program

snail budgets available

to educational

institutions; (3) to experiment in the area of
sirnulcasts for both

television

and

educational

radio release; and
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(4)

to provide actual test conditions for experimental

production and educational content TV rating scales.
The KOAC staff feels that members can best prepare
to adapt content to thc new medium by becoming familiar

with all of the jobs to be done in television production.

Tue plan involved members of the staff alternating at all
of the jobs in the studios as well as in the preparation
of the script content, properties and graphic

aids needed

in each of the productions. These studio jobs include

those of: production director, switcher, floor director,
lightin[

director, cameraman, sound, boom, music, special

effects, announcer, and staging director.

An initial evening was spent in the studio learning
the fundamentals of lighting, camera operation, choice of

colors in relation to the gray scale, duties of the floor

director, and sounds and

special effects.

The

plan

then

evolved in which one evening was spent doing basic
planning, run-through of the script, and preparation of

properties and graphics for two separate programs.

following

session was spent

in

The

the studio using the corn-

plete facilities for rehearsal and closed-circuit telecast.
A production chart was developed to assist the di-

rector of the semin

in scheduling the various

members

of the group for weekly assignments (Appendix P).
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Program Development

Five separate program

group of

staff projects.

series comprised the initial

These included:

ACROSL. T1I1 DESK - One

of a series

adapting a current

educational radio broadcast to the new TV medium, featurIng the writer, speaking across the desk of the program
programs and a discussion
manager, in news of the
of letters from members of the KOAC audience. Special
feature was a tour of KOPC's facilities done with the aid
of photographs of staff personnel on the job in the
various departments of the station.
LET

'S EXP LORE

PART

- an exsmple of

a

program from

the Oregon School of the Air, planned for in-school use,
and featuring as artist-guest Irs. Mary Jo Albright, art

art is
supervisor for the Corvallis schools.
the expression of everyday living" was IIrs. Albright's
theme, wIth this particular telecast involving eerments
with texture. Liberal use was made of chalk and chalkboard, art papers and textured materials.
TEE. FARM HOUR 1ATIBYR - presented by William G.
Smith, farm program director for KOAC. This excerpt was
forecast of
the program ele:ients to follow, and then presenting a
farmer's detailed analysis of the weather. Maps, charts,
and photographs wre used as visual materials.

from one of the farm broadcasts, featuring a
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TBE

STY

AND

TItE

HOBtEL'i - wa

the

first

of a

serles created by John MacDonald, with PauJ.us A. }Ieist,

of Psychology, as

Assistant Professor

series was introduced as one of

the host. The

psyoho1ogica1 dis-

coverios" and featuring the psychological problems inherent in dramatic stories. The initial program involved
the first dramatic effort of the seminar with dialogue

centering in the cOElilaunications difficulties
characters in Mark

of the

wain1s story Buck Fanshawts Funeral.

DRAMA IN POETRY

-

one of a series of oral interpre-

tations created by Duane Tucker, school specialist.
Robert Frost's Death of the Hired Man was presented in
oral interpretation.

Mr. Tucker served as host and

nariator. This production was one of severa], planned for
simulcast on

both radio and t

elevis ion, and a tape re-

cording of the entire performance was made for reference
purposes.
The experimental development outlined here is

continuing.

Evaluation of Resulta
Content Scale Chart.
In an educational broadcast
of prime

-

radio or TV

-

content is

importance, In attempting to evaluate results

of this seminar to date, the need was felt for a scale

of
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evaluation for content of the programs. A nine-point
ratinr

scale was developed based on factors deemed

essential by authors

ifl

the field for content of an

educational broadcast, including: purpose, interest,
attitudes established, clarity of content, information
contained, completeness of treatment, movement, de-

monstration material in the broadcast,

and.

follow-up

activities sug1:ested. This scale for evaluation of
content IS found in Appendix Q.

Production Scale Chart.
Having established an evaluation schedule for the
content of educational progrems, there Is also found to
be a need for a similar rating scale concerned wIth the

technical production itself. Factors of content should
in no way influence production evaluation.

A search of the literature reveals ten factors of

importance for this scale: setting, art work, properties,
lighting, camera action, sound, music, casting,pacing,

and announcer. These ten criteria were listed and then

discussed with members of the seminar group as to their
effectiveness for this scale. The complete scale for
evaluation of production is to be found in Appendix R.
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Interpretation
Copies of the Scale for Uvaluation of Content

4pplication

and

were

all persons involved in a production. 1ach was
asked to fill out these ratin scales. Figuro 8 indicates
the way these data were used in making a graphic illustration of the extent to which the telecast fell short of

given to

the desired goals in content.
Scale for Evaluation of Production was handled
in sinillar fashion, Figure 9 illustrates the use of the
The

production rating scale.
The graphs for each of the experimental progronis described in this chapter are contained in Appendix S.
of the Hesults of the Experiment

Surmna.ry

plan as explained, looked at four major problems:
(1) training of staff, (2) criteria for ETV on small
budgets, (3) experiments with simulcasting, and (4) test
conditions for rating scales. The results of the seminar
are discussed in this order.
Excellent results were obtained in the training of
the menibors of the seminar group. All moved into educaThe

tional

TV

from educational

radio, smoothly

and

efficiently.

creative nature.
The manner in which they adapted themselves to television,
while continuing their responsibilities in educational
radio, convinced the director of the seminar that it is
There was excellent progrsm planning of a
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entirely fea1b1e to

program educational

vision with

staff.

The

tue same

criteria for successful

budgets are essentially the

saine

ETV

radio

and

tele-

progrsmming on low

as apply to educational

radio. These seem to center around the trends in development which will hold costs down: inexpensive but adequate
art work and graphics; use of low-cost properties where
they will do equally as well as complicated, expensive
ones; simplified production techniques which at the
same tine hold the interest of the viewer.

faced with two ertergencies in produotion. In one telecast, one camera was not working, resuiting in last minute changos and use of one camera for
The seminar was

the entire broadcast. In

another,

the projection of a

film sequence failed in rehearsal, and script had to be
changed to eliminate what had originally been considered
as a scene necessary to the production. These two changea
illustrated to the seminar group the fact that there is
usually more than one way to handle a given scene in production.
Costs for the series of five programs was leas than
4.00 in actual cash. This money was spent for crepehair for make-up, chalk, art paper, and poster board for
title cards. The hourly cost of operating the closedcircuit equipient is not known and has not been considered
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in the present estimate of costs.

ing to approximately 200

hois

A value of approximately

Staff time amount-

was given to the series.

500.00 could be placed on the

time of personnel involved. This cost divided among the

five productions would give an average cost of

l00 per

program,
The production of Drama In Poetry wa

planned for

simulcast on both radio and TV. The tape recording of
the audio portion of this telecast proved to be good

listening, meeting the standards of radio production.
This broadcast did not losc its effectiveness for radio

by having been planned for use on television.
Actual test conditions for studying the experimental

production and educational content rating scales were

provided by this series of

proams.

The rating scales

apposr to be valuable tools in the hands of a program

director and should be continued in their use.
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CHAPTER VII

APPLICATION OF TELEVISION GUIDES TO OREGON
WITH H}C OiENDATI ONS
Introduction
Educational television should come to Oregon as a
truly state-wide service to the people, both as to groups
served, and as to

progrn resources.

The educational TV

staff thus becomes a link between the educational-

cultural resources of Oregon and its citizens, finding
the wants and the needs of the people and the communi-

ties in which they live,

and planning programs to meet

those wants and needs.

Educational Objectives

The prograras to be practical must be gesred to
specific educational objectives. The four aims of the

Educational Policïos Commission should guide ETV in
programmin;

in the areas of:

(1)

Self-Realization; (2)

Hurnan-e1ationships; (3) Economic Efficiency; and (4)

Civic-esponsibi1ity.
Tbrough the study made of

prograniing

schedules of

existing ETV stations, these objectives show themselves
as logical guides to the planning of an educational TV

service for Oregon.
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Procedure s
Program planners should see as one of their guides
the needs and wants of the potential
as well as
riot

iajoritï audience

supplementing the progrns in arcas of need

being successfu1lr served by other existing mass

media, particularly commercial television. The program
staff should find out the needs of the people in regard
to program content and determine whether such education
is being accomplished by other inedia.

The staff should experiment with new ideas and new

concepts in teaching and television presentation always
seeking to advance the art of educational broadcasting.

Progrns should strive for varïety, logical organization,
and interesting forms of presentation.
The ETV station schedule should contribute in the

area of ideas, seeking to present authorities with facts
in

ares and subjects

of controversy. Programs should use

means which insure rair and responsible presentation and
which assist the viewer to arrive at personal decisions
and conclusions in a democratic manner, Purely personal

opinions in programs of controversy should be plainly

labeled as such.
An Oregon ETV service should make provision for
exchange of programs through arrangements with the Lducationol Television and Radio Center, and with other ETV
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stations, thus extending the prorar1 content of the

station beyond that Which the local staff would be able
to create.

There should be a continuing plan of study and
analysis, to determine insofar as possIble, what happens
to the

listener after he turns the dial at the end of the

progr8m. Methods should be determined for

ìrleasurin[T the

educational growth of the listener as well as the size of
the audience.

Audience Factors
Lhile complete data

'e

not avai±able, the existing

audience studies show that all eight major age groups

(pre-school through old-age

)

exist in the audience which

is currently attracted to educational radio in Oregon.

There are no facts available which would lead one to

think the situation would be otherwise for educational
television. ETV programs must be planned in Oregon for
all age

oups.

The percenta:es of programs for these audience

ser-

ments, found in applying the purposive scale to existing

ETV stations, should not be tahen as thc literal standard
for Oregon. It would appear that undue emphasis is

placed upon the adult senents of the audience in the
national averages computed in this study. It seems to the

writer that television has

a

greater responsibility to
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children and youth than is shown by these national
averages.

Much of the early programming on ETV in Oregon, as
in other parts of the country, will likely be based on

expediency rather th

on audience needs. Iasy programB

to produce will be scheduled in

if

first few months of

tIìe

the United States ìs

the exmp1e set in other parts of
a guide to procedure to be followed

Yet those

in charge of programming policy are

station

operation,

in Oregon.

urged

to consider the techniques employed in this study

based upon the educational objectives of the Educational
Policies Coim'nision, and to use this scale as a yardstick
in analyzing

progrii

for the various

schedules as to purpose and intent

segments of the

audience.

The proposed ETV development in

'egon should pro-

vide for a continuing audience research project to keep
the administration and the

content

specialists more fully

informed as to audience factors which should detenuine

pro[Tam content and level of difficulty of the material
pre sented.

Since it has been emphasized that educational tole-

vision should be

a

supplemental program service, audience

study must also reveal the extent of coverage of the TV

transmitters

which are finally constructed,

characteristics of

and the

the people who nay obtain their only
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television service froni these educational stations. If
such a group is considerable in numbers, the progrsm
department may have special responsibilities to this
{roup.

is
the offerin of

Arrangements should be made whereby a study

conducted into the problems presented by
telecourses for college credit. Vhat should be the pro.

cedure of

registration, class participation,

and exsmina-

tions for those who wish academic credit toward requirements for graduation from any one of the institutions of
the State System of Higher Education? How should the
courses be prepared so that they will not consist merely
of TV lectures superimposed on existing correspondence
study course outlines? Should not provision be iade whereby independent colleges and universities might take
advantage of these sanie telecourscs Cor academic credit
in their own institutions?
A study should be conducted in cooperation with t1e
State I)epartrnent of hducation as to the posaible need for
telecourses at the high school level which might be used
by teen-agers, or adults w.ose high choo1 educations
have been interrupted, and who might now wish to continue
and to make up areas in which deficiencies exist.
Prograniming should recognize the many 'target audiences" the groups with special needs such as those with
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limited education; thoso who wish telecou.rses of a continuing-educational nature; tolocourso3 for on-campus
use by the institutions; other special needs of college

students; children tho

need in-school prorams and out-

of-school choices; pro-schoolors; adults, of ali three
age brackets, All of these groups will be in the
egon
audience

and should be recognized

and served through

this beamed-programming to special-interest groups.

Program .Eesources

Basic programming of

ari

Oregon LTV service will

institutions

extension
services of the Oregon State Systeri of Higher Education.
These institutions and services have the resource people
and many teachers upon whom to draw for programs to be
prcsented on educational television.
It is recontiended that program coordinato's be
need to come

from the several

and

appointed in the several schools and colleges of each of
the

institutions, Each coordinator would act as liaison

between the
the

ETV

program department and his division of

with two basic resoonsibilities: (1) to
submit program Ideas to the station, and 2)

institution

suggest and

to develop programs and
A

assist with thcir production.

Program Advisory Committee should be appointed as a

part of the basic
ship among private

staff structure, with wide membereducational institutions, public and

ETV
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privato schools, conirnunity and public agoncic, as well
as higher education. It zhould be tho duty of this
conn1ttee to raeet at regularly-stated intervals witì the
station director and his program and production specialists. Those conferences would be charged with the responsibility of giving direction to the state-wide nature
of the proz'am service,

as well as contributing informa-

tion regarding audience reaction, public relations
problems,

assistinp, with fund-raising campaigns,

and the

other details of operation as a conununity-vide ETV
service.
Every effort should be given to aiding other prograi
sources, institutions and public school systems, in their
plans to create television programs for release over this

many

ETY

development.

Personnel
In view of the success that has been achieved in both
educational and commercial orf:anizations in the combining
of radio and TV program staffs and facilities, it is
recoiiended that such joint use of resources be planned

for educational broadcasting in

Oregon. Substantial

savings in personnel, equipment, administration,

and

operating budgets are achieved by thus combinïn

pro-

gram and

office personnel.

Most

efficient

use of program
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resources is evident in such a joint staff, and simulcasts on both media of those prorains for which such
procedure is feasible provides a riaximuni audience for
the programs so presented.
Figuro 10 shows in graphic form the organizational
procedure which is recoL1lended for the central staff for
this integrated operation of educational radio and tolevision. It is recognized that a number of the positions
shown on the chart will probably not be occupied by fulltime employees. A combination of various assigmiients can
be worked out by the administration to hold the total
number of employees to a minimum. The actual number to
be employed depends upon the budgetary provisions for

station

actual operating hours decided upon.
Educational TV stations, in order to hold budgets
to a reasonable level, need to make extensive use of
students and volunteer labor. Provision must be made in
the teaching program on the campuses of the tate System
of Higher Education so that interested students can gain
practical laboratory experience in the television studios.
There will need to be revision of course schedules and
perhaps the addition of new courses at both graduato and
undergraduate levels, as well as through the General
Extension Division, to provide for the needs of these
the

students.

and the
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Arrangements should be made for volunteers to gain
similar experience, and in turn to serve the station, but

the work should be organized on an apprenticeship basis

to insure dependabilitr of such volunteer labor.
Recognition must be given to the problems of faculty
load for instructors assigned to teaoliing by television.
It has been found that some faculty are paid over-time

teaching, some have adjustments made in their regular teaching loads to compensate for the TV courses,
others participate on television as an extra-curricular
activity with no recognition either by over-time pay or
reduced teaching load. V!hile occasional appearances over
by faculty will always be in the extra-curricular
capacity, it is recom:iended that compensation for regu-.

for

TV

rj

lar television assignnionts
teac!ing load, rather than

through reduced classroom
by over-time pay.
be

Technical Facilities

Transmitters.
It is recomiended that two transmitters be constructed
in the early stages of the LTV development in Oregon. One
of these should be on channel 7, assigned to Corvallis for
educational, non-coriiercial purposes. This transiitter
should be located on top of Llary 's Peak, highest point in
the Coast Range of ountains, and using the highest power
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permitted under

existing rules of the Federal Cornìiunica-

tions Commission. The second transmitter should be lo-

cated on channel 10, in Portland,

with

a transmitter of

sufficient power to cover the ;aetropolitan

area of the

C i t 7.

residents of

Programming for the

viewing range of
future

Oregon outside

on the

these two transmitters must wait

devolopnicnts in

lower-cost TV

the

equipment, such

that tran&iitters in other areas will

be economically

possible. Until that time
programs created by these

stations should

be

distributed

Local

TV

wherever

distribution

kinescope recordings of TV
two

initiai

possible in these distant areas.

systems should be encouraged to

put the ETV programs on one of the

channels of their

cable sjstens in order that these

telecasts reach the

maximtn possible

egon

audience.

On the basis of recent

evidence it is predicted that almost all of the
systems in

cable

egon would be able to use the signs.1 from a

transmitter on top of Mary's Peak.

Studios.
It is recommended that the

Education develop

origination of

State

complete studio

System of Higher

installations for

ETV programs on each of the

campuses, namely:

the

three major

(egon Stato College, Corvallis;

University of Oregon, Eugene; and Portland State

College.
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These studios should be equipped with a

rninii.uni

of two

iriage-orthicon cameras each, film and slide projection

equipment, lighting, and andio equipient adequate to a
fullj professional TV prograirning effort.
In lino with the previous recommendation that educationaJ.

broadcasting in Oregon combine radio and rv in a

joint state-wide effort, one studio location should be-

come the point of ori;in of a substantial share of the

station1s daily schedule including that portion de-

voted to exchange
cording.

features on film and kinescope re-

This location should thcrefore be equipped

with multiple studios and increased film editing facilities, shop and storage space.

For such a common operation of TV and radio,

the

radio offices and studios should be moved to the sito
ciosen

for the television

studios, and the two sets of

studios closely integrated for maximum efficiency.

Technical provision should be made for simulcasting of

desired eductiona1 broadcasts on both radio and television

transmitters. Radio and TV facilities in Eugene and Portland should be integrated in similar fashion for most

efficient operation.
Technical provision should be made through the use
of micro-wave

relay systems, or direct rebroadcast, or

a combination of both,

for programs to originate in any
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one of the studios

and be

released over

either or both

of the transmitters.

Kinescope

ìe cor

ding

A kinescope recording unit

plan if
tion is

the financial support
to be obtained and if

pared for exchange tbrough the

to the

i11 be essential

of the

Fmd

programs

for Adult Lducae

to be pre-

hducational Television and

Radio Center. If the technicol provision for linking the
system together is provided as outlined above,

scope recording unit

one kine-

located in the central studios

would be adequate to serve the entire ETV development.

The ETV

plans should provide

Ing unit, thus making possible the

facilities for

a

preparation of

filmstand-

ard sound films for use in conjunction with the station

programs. These facilities should be such that they are
available for coverage of news and special events anywhore in Oregon. This service might be obtainable

through arrangements with

existing

photographic services

on the campuses.
Ilobile Studio

A mobile

Unit
studio unit should be a part of the total

plan for development of educational television in

though for financial reasons it might not be

a

egon,

part of

the early construction. euch a portable unit would
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permit programming direct from the State Capitol,
Salem, and from other parts of the state,

in

including

the more distant institutions of the btate ¿ysten of

Higher Education.
Other Studios in Portland

Technical provision should be made for the TV

station to receive

proams

Portland through studios

which might originate in

located

elsewhere in the metro-

politan area, such as the Portland Public Schools, or
in one of the private colleges or universities.

Sources of

evenue

A wide variation in methods of financial support
of educational television has been shown for the exist-

ing stations. Those methods range from financing by a

single large foundation or by a philanthropist, through

combinations of

gifts and public funds, to total financ-

ing by public subscription and small donations.

Oregon's

experience to date would indicate that it

is unlikely that total financing by state appropriation

can be achieved in the síie manner that it has been done
in educational radio.

It is recorrtnended that

a

combination

of state funds and public subscription be employed to

build the station. A substantial portion of the annual
operating budget should be contained in the budget of the
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State

Board of higher

Lducation, but use

should he made

of a wide variety of fund-raising tecimiques to obtain
the balance of the annual budget.

Publication of a monthly program preview, paid for

by advertising within its pages, and furnished to all
donors in

retn

for annual contributions, is recoìended

as one means of obtaining funds for

annual operation.

The program department is urged to develop series

Television and Radio
Center, thus providing operating funds in return for
the series on kinescope recordings or film for national
for distribution by the Educational

use.
The program department abould

seek funds

from

industries and public aencies with which to finance
special series of broadcasts. Such funds earmarked for

expenses in specified content reas will free other

budgeted monies for further

program

development.

The program department should explore the possi-

bility of entering into annual contracts with individual
school districts in -egon to supply in-school ETV programs at a stated per-pupil annual cost. These funds

would be used to develop instructional programs on the
Oregon School of the

ir.

The Fund for Adult iducation of the Ford Foundation

should again be approached for funds to assist in
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television station construction.
Business f irns should be encouraged to
on an annual basis a

their

specified

contribute

iount per employee in

organizations.

Such a plan of encornpassin

a wide variety of

sources of revenue seems necessary in view of

cost

the

high

of establishing educational television and of the

large annual operating budget which

is needed

if an

extensive and worthwhile program schedule is to be prosented.

This plan makes a

special financial emphasis

essential. A strong public-relations program and fund-

raising organization

must

be

continually

maintained.

Cost Factors and Budgets

It

has

been shown throughout this study that fi-

nancial problems are among the

those

who

would

proam

major

factors which guide

educational television. Funds

with *îich to purchase equipment for studios and trans-

mitters

determine the nature of

the

programming which

possible to produce. The evidence
presented indicates that no two stations have the
conditions under which operation is conducted and that
annual costs cover a wide range, from the apDroxiniate
loo per hour to $200 or more. Stations use such ostithe

staff will find it

se

mates when computing annual progrsm costs for proposed

fund-raising cipaigns and in planning

series

to be
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offered for contract-financing under a special project.
Then proam personnel uso every method of economizing
with the funds obtained in order to stretch the money
over as much actual program timo as possible.
In view of the necessity to economizo with educational monio3 the writer rocoirnends that the beginning
budget be developed on the baiz of lOO per hour of
programs, In view of the savings which will be made
with the integration of ETV with ra Ib previously reTV

contiended,

this budget should

prove

adeuate during the

developmental period.

already suggested the staff should proceed
rapidly to develop programs under contract to industrial
groups and foundations, as well as for exchange through
As

the

ETRC. Such

funds will bolster the minimum budget

suggested and permIt the station to rapidly expand
hours of operation.
The

coiittee

its

appointed by Chancellor Charles D.

Byrne, in 1052, of which the

writer

was chairman, made

the following recommendations as to costs (The complete

report is found in Appendix
Capital Outlay (Mary's
?ransmitter
Corvallis studio
Eugene
Kinescope recorder
Remoto mobile unit
t,

T O TA I

D):
Peak

Transmitter)

265, 331 00

140,419.72
139, 506,78
37,784.00
66,791.60

$649, b35.10
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Annual

Costs

LnLineerin

Transmitter
Corvallis studio

$24,400.00
26,600.00
21,800.00

unit

Remote mobile

TOTAL

72, 800.00

Annual Procramming Costs

Corvallis studios

4 hours per day, 7 days per
week, approximately 5O live,5O?: film and
kinescope recordings.
C

)

Salaries and wages

;90,0OO.0)

"iaterjals and expense 27,500.00
TOTAL

Eugene studios

(

1 hour

Salaries and wages

Tjaterjals and expense

1l7,5O0.0O

daily,live programing)

$19,000.00

5,000.00

TOTAL

$24,000.00

Remote Mobile Unit

Salaries

and wages

$4,000.00

TOTAL

Total annual progrming costs
Less existing radio budget
Net additional funds for ETV
It

made

the

$4,000.00
$218,300.00
$52,000.00
ç;166,300.00

should be noted here that the same coimnittee which
above

study of costs is up-dating the

conditions as they

are knoWn in

report to

1956. During the coming

summer months nationally known experts in both engineering

will

in Oreon to work with the cornmittee in preparing the final report wLich will be given
to Governor Elmo Smith. This procedure will be in keeping
and programminp;

be
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with the instructions that the late Governor Paul

Patterson

made

followinp passa:e of

(Appendix H) in the 1955 session of

L.

House Bill flo.74

the Oregon

Leisla-

tive Assembly.
At the present time the vriter socs prospect of

little chance in the basic plan of the report. The

evidence of existing television stations

that

have gone

on the air since the report was first written four years
ago seems to support the study and it remains valid for

Oregon in 1956.
First Steps
On

it

has

in

Development
of the material covcrod in this study,

television in other
proceeded in several stages of

been seen that educational

parts of the country

has

expansion beginning with the initial on-the-air steps.
Conditions have often dictated

reduced

equipment, re-

duced budgets, and reduced hou3s of operation.
Here in Oregon it seems likely that progranuing

will have to use this same guide to the early growth, be-

ginning with some stage of limited facilities,

gradually

expanding through the years to the complete plan.

would be the writer's recommendation that no

It

partial

steps be taken at any time which involved equipment and

procedures not adaptable to the total plan. In his esti-

mation it seems foolish to spend funds for obsolete or
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composite equipment which is never likely to work satis-

below

factorily, or for equipment which is

standard in any way and

which

11 be

broadcast

discarded at the

earliest opportunity. Each piece of equipnnt acquired,

each
ETV

step taken, should be in the dIrection of

structure.

Only

use of the nioney be

in

tiae

final

this way will the most efficient

iade. Any

other

procedure will waste

money while attempting to save it.

Partial steps most evident in the development appear
in the actual number of units included In the initial
budget period, for exsmple: one transmitter and one
plan

studio; two units of the overall

instead of all six

of thorn.
In regard to

transmitters, this prblern

might be

analyzed in the following ways:

(1)

A

low-power

transmitter, consisting of

used,out-

of-date equipment which might be installed on the csmpus
at Corvallis, or at Granger, Oregon, adjacent to the existIng KOAC radio installation. This would be sufficient to
occupy and protect channel 7, reserved for Corvallis, but
producing a sinal which could be received by relatively
few people in the Corvallis-Albany area.
(2) A similar transmitter

Portland, which would servo the

might be
s

installed in

ame purpose of pro-

tecting channel lO, reserved for :rTv in 2ortland.

This
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equiprient (like the low-power mentioned above for
Corvallis) would need to be replaced when any real
LTV

coverage of Oregon was to be achieved.
(3)

A

high-power transmitter might be

transmitter

Mary's Peak, Such a

installed

on

would broadcast a signal

reaching all of the densely populated Willamette Valley,
tLe Oregon coastal area, and many sections of central
Oregon.

Tuis

transmitter

would broadcast a signal well

within the range of most Oregon cable distribution
systems.

relatively high-power transmitter might be
planned for the hills in Southwest Portland which would
(4)

A

furnish a good
population.
Any one
step" in

hTV

signal to the

metropolitan

Portland

of the above four plans could be a

transmitter

installation, though

it

"first

would seem

best to install one of the two main transmitters for the
most efficient use of public funds. Portland and the
Willsxnette Valley residents could furnish several reasons
why each of tIme two locations should be the first to be
built. In view of the accessability of the Maryts Peak

transmitter to theSchool of i.ngineering at Oregon State
College for operation and maintenance, the fact that many
persons in the coverage area of this transmitter aro now
receiving no television, or fringe reception at best, and
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deliverin the programs to the transmitter
from a valley studio, it would seem wise to build first
on iary's Posit. Even many areas in metropolitan Portland
the ease of

could receive the signal direct from
viewers wished to point a channel 7

iary's Peak if city

antenna in the di-

rection of the transmitter on Mary's Peak.

Three studio

locations have

been recommended

in the

basic plan for educational television. These are to be
located in Eugene, Corvallis, and Portland. If any one
of the three locations were to be chosen for initial
construction the following conditions would prevail:
Eugene Studios.
(1)

Iriniediately

University

of

the

faculty of the

Oregon.

(2) Available to

the Speech

available to

students majoring in television in

Department of the

University of Oregon, and to

students in Journalism.
(3)

Possible, but difficult, to integrate the KOAC

central program staff cinco the department is currently

located in Corvallis.
(4)

'avel would

College faculty,

and

be
for

difficult for the
the program

Oregon State

participants from

the Federal L;xtension Service and Agricultural Experiment

Station.
(5)

Relatively difficult for faculty

partIcipants
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from the Oregon College of Lducation.
(6)

Extremely difficult for faculty members

Portland State

College to

of the

participate on any regular

basis,

Corvallis Studio.
(1)

to

Limodiate1y available

Oregon State

College

faculty and to staff from the Federal Extension Service
and the Agricultural Experiment
(2)

Station.

Easily integrated with the existing radio

facilities and providing most efficient use of 8tatiofl
staff

in both media.
(3) Available

to

students in Engineering and

peech

Departments at Oregon State College.
(4) Within easy

driving distance for faculty members

from tue Oregon Colle[e of Education,Monmouth.

(5) Travel would be more

difficult for faculty

and

students of the UniversIty of Oregon, Eugene.
(6)

Participation of staff from Portland State

College would be

difficult,

b

not impossible

on a

regular basis.
Portland Studio.
(1) Imiiediately available to the faculty of Portland
State College and the central staff

of the General Exten-

sion Division,
(2)

helatively few students would be available for
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laboratory trainìn

and staff positions would be very

difficult to fill.
(3) Difficult to interrate the KOPC

central progrii

staff into the organizational pattern of the studio.
(4) Difficult,

if not impossible, to tap the re-

sources of the Eugene campus for any regular or ex-

tensive prograrrrning or student training due to the
distance involved in transporting staff and properties
for such programs.
(5)

Participation of staff from Oregon State College

and the Federal Extension Service would be difficult,but

not impossible on a regular basis.
(6)

Participation of students from Oregon State

College vould be very limited duo to distances involved.
It has been

recommended in

a

previous section of

this chapter under "technical facilities" that the basic

state plan include two traniitters and three sets of
studios,

one on each najor

cpus.

In view of these re-

lationships of studios and transittcrs to each other,
to the audience,

and to the location of the

progra and

staff resources for such educational TV in Oregon,
is recommended that careful consideration

possible first steps.

If funds arc

it

be given to the

available, the entire

basic plan should be constructed as a unit. Financially
this would be comparable to a new school building for
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one of Oregon's school districts; lese than the

financial outlay for a modern high school plant in a

cïty district.
If funds are not sufficient to implement the basic

plan,

two alternatives must be faced:
(1) The

construction of one transmitter and one

complete studio facility employing; two

or more

studios,

reheurssl area, three irnage-orthicon cameras (two of
the field type for dual use

in tiie

studio and on re-

motes), complete projection equipment for films and
slides, 16

nm

film camera,

studio lighting, audio equip-

ment, kinescope recorder.
(2)

The construction of one transmitter and two

minimum studio facilities located in Lugone and Corvallis,

each employing: a single

cunera of

studio,

one image-orthicon

the field typo, first unit of the projection

equipment, 16 mm fila camera, lighting, audio equipment

(this latter might
facilities

be borrowed from

during the

existing radio

initial months of TV operation).

The opportunity to establish educational

in Oregon should not hinge

on an

television

ltall_or_nonelt philosophy.

In view of the television opportunities outlined for the

]ugene and Corvallis campuses, and the existing vidicon

industrial-typo TV facilities on both cînpuses presently

available for student

training purposes, and which might
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be made available for additional rehearsal purposes

in

station, it
is recorniendcd that the first stse of development involve the construction of the two minimum studios discussed above under the second alternative procedure.
connection with the establisi-mient of an

]:TV

first

step should be taken with the full
knowledge and understanding that additional studio
facilities and the second transmitter are to be added
Such a

rapidly as possible. Those persons in Luene and

vallis

should know that

their operations will not

as

Cor-

be

to sin1e-cnera equipment for an extended period
of time. Portland should be assured that the third studio

limited

would be

installed at the earliest possIble date,

and

tue

area should understand
that the second, transmitter will be constructed according

residents of the ietropoitan

to the basic plan as soon as funds can be raised.

Television, Inc. should be encouraod to
continue to actively work toward establishment of the
Portland transmitter on channel 10, and toward includin{
that transmitter as one of the units of the basic plan
Community

for educational television in

Oregon.
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APPENDIX A
EDUCATI ONAL

TEIEVISI ON W OGHJMMING
1954

REP ORT FOR

Governor Paul Patterson!s Citizens Cori-miittee by
a sub-committee of vhich Dr. John R. Richards
was chairman.

Educational television may be analyzed by dividing
the various audiences that may be formed and by studying the learning needs and desires of each of these. One
such breakdown would be: (a) pre-school, (b) insc.iìoo1,
(c) after-school, (d) adult informal, or programs with
wide audience appeal, and (e) adult formal, those with
narrower appeal.
PR -SOL OOL PROGRAMMING

of the large potential audiences of educational
television is the pre-school child who has no opportunity
for croup learning.; previously not reached by mass media.
Children at age two begin to learn well in oToups. Yet
there is little opportunity for such :roup learning in the
cases of most children between that age and the age of
five or six years. Television provides a means for reachin this croup at low per capita cost. Participation in
learning is a practical goal of the TV programs planned
for the pro-school group. In addition, the particular
hours needed are readily available because of the fact
that the only competinr audience is that of the women
in the home.
one

Experimentation in this particular field of teaching
is still somewhat limited, but experience has already
shown that the following types of programs have been
successful with the pro-school audience:
"TILL TOY SHOP"
in the TV

tots

a good

daily series for the tiny

audience currently on
iichigan State College, East Lansing.

?ITIJL PLAY

;AGONtt

a series

of pre-school listening

hours from the University of

adison.

EAR-TV,

isconsin, XHA-TV,

featuring art and music for small children
from the Stracuse University Nursery School, on
"DOODlE"

Syracuse.

SYR-TV,

"DING DONG SCHOOL" pre-school telecast
NBC, Chicago.

Dr. Francis Horwich, on

featuring

"TELLVNTUHILS FOR CHILDREN" under guidance of
Seattle educational groups. On KING-TV,Seattle.

"NOAH'S ARK" a religious progrsn for children with
illustrate his bible
On KOIN-TV, Portland.

Fathur Haley using cartoons to

stories.

"DENTAL 1IIALTH FOR TINY TOTS" sturs two pre-school
youngsters,
mothers, and the director of a
health clinic. Croighton University, on WO-TV,
OE:1 ah a.

their

"Tffi ZOO PARADE" entertaining the very young viewers
with zoo animals "beyond the kitty wd the puppy
stage1, to parakeets, monkeys and lions. Special
emphasis is on the very young animals. Northwestern
University on GN-TV, Chicago.

"CARTOON TIME" daily feature for the very young child
which schedules sorne of the best from the library of

cartoon films. Alw:ys popular with the kiddies.

many TV

stations.

On

"LLT'S DRAW" a TV series which leads the kindergarten
boys and girls to the proper creative use of various
available
materials for the youngster's age. A
good "doing" program which needs the assistance of the
mother, therefore bringing artist, mother, and child
together in a creative experience. New York Board of
Education on VJPIX-TV, New York City.

art

"TiE STORY LADY" combination of dramatic narrative
scenes, and studio croup of boys and
Philadelphia Public Schools UIFFLE PLAYHOUSE,
on v;FIL-TV. (A common and successful pattern on many
stations and a good public library feature on any TV

illustrative
girls.
station.

)

IN-SCHOOL PROG AíL1ING
1;hile

it

seems

vision will, in

some

possible that the new device of telecircumstances, allow a teacher to
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it secis probable that television
will find its most siL;nificant use as an adjunct to the
re(u1ar teaching process. It has been sugetod by some
that the now medium of television may be used to substitute for the teachers needed for the vast new armies
of children entering our elementary schools. The teacher
will not be replaced in any way but rather will find it
possible to be more stimulating and more creative by
reason of havin:' this new educational tool.
handic; more pupils,

It may be expected tliat many of the new non-comerciel stations vill concentrate on this particular area by
reason of the fact that sorne of them enjoy financial
support, either on an assessed or voluntary basis, from
the public schools of their coiunities. V.re may eect
that many fine prosms will be developed and i1l be
available for Oregon use on a systematic and easily scheduled basis. This has been the experience on educational
r ad io.

Because non-commercial television stations are new,
most of the experimentation has been ca:ried on over
commercial stations. The use of radio has been successful in public school teaching and a glance at the followIng list of successful in-school progrsms over
already in operation will demonstrate that this now medium
is likely to repeat this success.

television

"LXTLORING TITh FINE ARTS" a series planned for
upper elementary and secondary school pupils. Indudes exhibitions of modern art treasures, dramatic
scenes, etc. Operation Blackboard, Philadelphia
choo1s, VCAU-TV.

VOHLD T YOUR J'OORu problems of education,
government, industry and agriculture, with guests
from other lands, music, arid art of the country.
Phildeiphia Schools on VCAU-TV and VIL-TV.
"TIIh

SOCIAL i.c." teenage manners and social
problems discussed with a guest expert. Philadelphia
Schools on FIi-TV and VPTZ-TV.
"HOVJ,S YOUi

'tSCIENCL IS FUNt' planned for the upner ele;entary and
Tiscussion, demonstration of a
junior high
activities. Philadelphia
science
wide variety of

grades.

schools on VFIL-TV.

r

FIT

AS A FIDDLE"

9-yer old pupil

a

physician answers que$tions of

health. Libera]. use of visual
aids, Philadelphia Schools on PTZ-TV.
"FACE TH:. FACTS" weekly series on current events for
the Living; Blackboard. New York City Board of Lducation on WPIX-TV, New York City.
"WHAT'S T}
BIG IDEA?" weekly science series for the
a

New

on

York Board of Education, on WPIX-TV.

"ART IN YOU; LIFE'S

Board of

weekly

ducation, on

art series for the

VPIX-TV.

New

York

ON PERSONAL AI)JIJSTMENT" a serie s of programs for
high school students in the field of persona]. adjustment, On VOI-TV, Iowa tate Col1ee, Ames. (Other
progrxns on science, government, art, history.)
'I

'FOLLOING CONSEhVATION TRAILS" motivation for youngsters towards a deeper appreciation of our natural
resources, MInnesota State -ì-epartnient of Conservation and University of Minnesota, on VJCCO-TV, St.

Paul-Minne apoll s,

"FIiST CINCiN:ATIAN*I fron the iluseum of Natural
History aimed at 5t1: and 6th graders with emphasis
on social studies, science and recreation. On WCET,
Cincinnati.

produced under thc direction of
Harris Teachers College as an in-school program for
the St. Louis area. On KETC-TV, St. Louis.
"MiT AS EDUCATION"

ATER CYCU' by Harris Teachers College, a
science series covering the cycle from ocean to clouds
to rain to run-off and back to ocean. On KETC-TV,
;t. Louis.
"TUE

ttUT 'S

TALK FBLNCH"

the teaching of modern language

for high school students.
of ïducation, on WTLV-TV.

New

Jersey State Llepartment

AFTER-SCHOOL PR OGRA; ILII NG

of the great wealmesses of commercial television
to have becn in the area of programs offered in
after-school hours to boys and girls in their impressionable
years. Possible damage to young minds caused by wide-spread
One

seems

1',5
view:Lflf

roar

tor1es hu cauoed a considerable upparents. The comp1a1nt have been listened

of crime

anion

to by cornercial telecastrs arid much is being done in
the way of developing improved prograiis for boys and

girls.

stations are handicapped, however,

The coxmnercial

lack of materials. It appears that conrnunities need
to do much in the way of aszistin, in the provision of
local talent shows and other materials suitable for
this presentation and yet sufficiently entertaining to
couand large audiences of young people. Some exmples
of programs which are emerging as a result of this
combined effort on the part of statIons and the
coîmunities are as follovis:
"THE CIiIL[)RENS COHNLR't a daily variety hour for
the youngsters timed to keep them off the streets
of the city during congested traffic and while
mother is busy in the kitchen gettin dinner. Indudes "It 's a Small :orldtt, "Doodle 'N Do", "Chalk
Talk', mimai Alphabet", a5 lots of specials. On
WQJD-TV, Pittsburgh.
by

"THROUGH T}U ENCHANTLD GATE" featuring pogran
of odern Art. Hew York. On VNBT-TV,

from the Museum

TITh FRIENDLY GIANT"

boys and girls.

an

after-school story hour for

TJniversity of

V!isconsIn,

on VJIA-TV,

iJadison.

tTill: JAGIC WIND' planned especal1y for boys and
as an after-school experience. University of

girls

Houston, KUHT-TV, Houston.
ttFHOM rjj

PAGES 0? VIiOEINIA HISTORY" produced by

the Arlington Public Schools, featuring Virginia

homes and historic sites. On WMAL-TV, Washinton,D.C.
"YOUTH FORUM"

features a weekly program with a group
discussing vital issues,i.e."Can

of college sudent
We llave a
tlAL)T

VJorld.

without Fear?" WQ.ED-TV, Pittsburgh.

series of

YOU PJ1;Ai)Y FOR SENIOH HIGH?" a
presenting a panel of students

counselors

evaluation of their school
Pittsburgh.

with

experiences. Vh'-TV,

1 '73

"PiT:TILRS IN PROGìftSS" showing how

students learn

about business, commerce and industry, demonstratin interrelations between business and industry,
etc. Bay Area Public School system, on PKIX-TV,
San Francisco.

"SURPRISE PiGKAGE" a community feature higiilijhting
a boni event and local talent in an entertaining
ad-lib fashion. Iowa State College, WOI-TV, Ames.

this

"T1L PHILAD7.LPHL ZOO" experiients with
serie s
with children popping the questions the home audiences
have about the animals on camera. A lively and informal show, WPTZ-TV, Philadelphia.

"HOW DOJS IT

VON?" demonstrating some phase

of school

biology, chemistry, physics, etc. just as they are
taught in school by applying them to life and happenings in the everyday world. California achers
Association on KTTV, Los Angeles.

"NOAH'S ARK" (see pre-school schedule ) Boys and girls
encouraged to send in their own illustrations of the
bible story on the telecast. On KOIN-TV,Portland.
AI)TJLT

INFOR IAL PHOGZiZIMING

Most of the material now being telecast that may be
said to be educational in nature falls in
category.
Commercial stations have made much time available for
local civic and cultural groups, although most of the
scheduling falls during the day-time hours when not many
adults may listen.

this

definition, large
present connercial prograiruing are oducanature, VJhen one includes music and drama in

Depending upon the breadth of

amounts of

tional in
this category, the present offerings appear very large
indeed. Religious programs, of which there are many, may
also be included in this category.
One

great advantage of this form of progranming over

commercial

stations is the large audiences that may thereby be developed. It can be expected that commercial stations
will continue to allot large blocks of time to
form
of
A principle resgonsibility of those who
are developing educational television, then, is to improve

telecasting.

this
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the qualitr of programs that are offered. Much work needs
to be done in this direction of assuring that the better
resources of the community are given full advantage of
this opportunity to reach a mass audience.

The breadth and maturity of offerings in this field
nationally are best illustrated by a list of programs now
in operation.

"SCHooLs o

PARADE" meeting the local superintendents
that are in the station area and seeing what special
projects are being carried on in the various districts.
On VIQ.ED-TV, Pittsburgh.
"ORDER PLEASE" a series of proarns on parliamentary
procedure presented by the local branches of three
national women 's organizations.
,Pittsburgh.

WD
-

"RF:FIICTIoNS IN AiT" a series of art and artists
beginning with ancient Egypt WQ D-TV, Pittsburgh.
.

"LOOKING AT LONG BEACH" produced by the Long Beach
Educational TV Council and presenting a workshop
on community problems. Originally on KTHE, Los
Angeles. Now on commercial TV.
"COMMIJ1ITY PcThAITS" surprising some of the citizens
with the resources right in their own community. A
good place to see "what s new" WQ)D, Pittsburgh.
'

.

WHOLE TOVJN'
bringing a cross-section
of an Iowa community together to discuss serious
local problems: school district reorganization, re"TilE

.

apportionment, gambling, law enforcement, juvenile
delinquency, financing a new hospital, etc. Iowa
State Collego, on VOI-TV, Ames.

flYOU
MONEY" a TV telephone forum permitting viewers
to question the experts while the program is on the
air: how their money controls operate, competition,
living standards, other aspects of government and
business. On \;HAM, Rochester.

"INTERPRETING TJ1E NEWSIt a week-end review of news
in words and photos, drawing upon college resources
for interpretation. itichigan State College, hicA:-TV,
East Lansing.

'tCtUNITY

schools,
L.brary,
Ilß:rprrrj

WORKSHOP" a

YLCA, YWCA,

varied scries by the public
Museum, Junior League,

rt

other3, on KIN&-TV, Seattle.
FARÏING" a series of daily 30-minute "how3ria

proains

to-do-it"
for farm f&rnilies by faculty and
farm group perzonriel. 1ichigan State College, on
KAI-TV, East Lansing.
"FROIdI TilE MIND OF MAN"

literary

series of discussions of great
living to¿tate College,

works and how they apply to our
day, :lodorator and three pmeìicts. Iowa
on V;OI-TV, Ames.

"EXTENSION CLOSL-UP" featuring the resources of the
Federal Lxtenzion Service at tho University of Vis-

corsin,

on ;HA-TV, Madi$on.

authority

"TiL.. PARENTS AND L1i. SPOCK" presenting the
02 Child Care Pocket book fanc and a group of
discussing problems of a universal nature. On

Pittsburgh.

mothers

VQD-TV,

"FILES FOi'I BRITAIN" a series of films of places most
of us have longed to see, but may never have the chsrice,
such as Edinburgh Festival of Drama. WQJLD,Pittsburgh.
"ALLERICA'S WOFdhSHOP'

Arneric

'

s

featuring educational tours of

gre at indus trie s

DICOWRY" the weekly

Iuseum of

!rt.

Station

WTTW,

Chic ago.

series from the

KPIX,

an

Sn Francisco,

Francisco

"IT'S YOUR POLITICS" aimed at making' citizens nore

fully

aware of

government.

political operationi at all levels of
Pittsburgh.

WQED,

"FRTCI FOR TRAVEL" simple, practica]. French needed

for travelers going

th'ough oustois, shopping, ordering a meal, etc. University cf Rochester, on WHAM-TV.

"VLRAN' S ADMINISTRATION" TV films on emploirnent
and rehabilitation of the handicapped, and the investment in human welfare, the handicapped's contribution
to business and industry. Information Service, Vashing-

ton,R.C.

(On many

stations).

i

"IN TfE BIGINNING

-T1;

PTIMITIVE EARTH"

T.

featuillng

the origin of the universe, c. world i built, the
growth of life, etc. University of Tobraska, KUON-TV.
"LX?LQR1R AND SETTLEfl - \'IHITE MAN A flIVES" the
pioneer story of the Great Plains. TJniversi.t: of
'

Nebraska,

KUON-TV.

"SAFETY LDTJCÁTIONt' with members of the Rochester
Safety Council and the health and accident prevention
bureaus discussing wac of preventing accidents to
members of the fmiil circle. On W1AM-TV.

ENrEpHIsE OF THE MIND" or The Truth Shall Mske
Free. Consolidated University of North Carolina,

"FREL

You

WUTLIC-TV.

AlGo: "THIS

%ORLD OF CHEMISY"
TRE STATE IS GOVLRNLD"
"EVERYBODY' S BUSINESS"
"HANDLING YOUR HOME BUDGET"
!IJT

"TO YOUR GOOD }ThALTH"

"SARcI'I

AND RESEARCH"

FORMAL ADULT PROGRAMMING

The collones of the nation have been particularly
interested in providing a reulsr and systematic prosentation of materials in specifIc fields of study. By
definition, this type of serious, carefully organized
material roquirinr strict attcntion by the listeners,
will have a different appeal than programs with the emphasis upon entertainment. It ¡iay be expected that a
lesser segment of the potentIal audIence will follow such
a presentation and herein lies the disadvantage of depondenco upon commercial stations.
They,
order to livc economically, must aim foi'
continuing large audiences tbrou;iiout cah 8taton 'Z
transmission period. A coimercial station can ill-afford
to deliberately narrow its audience for, once lost, it
is hard to regain for ensuing programs with wider appeal.
Further, it appears that much oxperinentation must
be dore with this tpc of proi'am in order to enhance its
effcceness. Teaching by television is a brand new art
form and new techniques will emerge only as more and better
ifl

g,

teacheis are 1ven the opportunitr to use the nediini.
It appears obvious that this experimentation msy go on
best over non-coïmiorcia1 facilities1 In most cases, bhese
need to be convenient to the educators, i.e., stuios
need to be

locited

ori

canpuses.

the Gcnora] hxtension )ivision of tue Oregon State
Systei of Higher Lducation is at present experimenting
with tclecouses over several commercial ststi.ons. This
is useful experimentation but it has already been determined that evening hours will not he available in the
Portland area for SUCh courses. Mon, thus eliminated froi
the audience, have comprised over half the registrants in
some instances,

ans

An examination of the various formal educational rofor adults now in operation throughout the country

serves to demonstrate tIìat television presents a great
opportunity to bring to our itizenry the systematic study
of complex problems so badly needed in these dIfficult
years at the beginning of an atomic age. An essential
of this kind of teachinr; is continuity of offering at a
regular and favorable hour. Some ssmples of formal adult
education courses, both credit and non-credit, woild indude:

telecourse for
col1e'e credit from the University of Michigan, discussing atomic power, nuclear fission, cathode rays,
x-raya, radar and other physical phenomenon. On
WWJ-TV, Dctroit.
"PHIMITIViL ART" telecourse from the University of
Washington. Art is the lan;uage of primitive cultures
"MAN IN THIS WORLD - MODERN PHYSICS"

speaking to anthropologists. On

KIIJC--TV,

Seattle.

t?flOSTIC ARCHITECTURE" telecourse from Vashiington.
omcst1c
azchitecture, KING-TV, Seattle.

A critical analysis of good design in

"HISTY

OF TiL THEATER" from the School of Drama,
University of ViashirAgton, John Ashby Conway lectures

on

.

the theater fron primitivo to modern times.

"UDLHSTA.PDING IJIJEIG -

TI'L:.

VOCAL

KING-TV

JTS" peaenting

:ckgroun1 information and evaluations of standards
of performance in concert work, etc. University of
Washington, KING-TV.

1i
"CREATIVE iETISTS AT VORK" examining the ctist'c
work in terms of his thought procoses and croeichin, WWJ,Detroit.
tive techniques. 'University of

"ELEJNTARY PSYCHOLOGY" one
shows a week In the

of the five halfthour

field of adult educatIon

b

Western teserve University, Cleveland,
Others Include: "COMPARATIVE LITERATURE", and a

on WEWS-TV.

colle;e credit or audit.
course for college credit with

"COURSE IN ECONOMICS". For

"SEA TSPE.AflE

ON

TV"

Fank C. Baxter, pxofessor
1.
First seen on conmiercial TV in
by kinescope on many

stations.

of i'.nglish at USC.
Los Angeles and now

"INTERPRETATI ON OF I)RAMAT IC LITERATURE" tele course
for collego credIt from Michigan State College. On
WKAR-TV, East Lansing.
"SALESW.NSHIP PRINCIPLES" teiecourse for colle;e

credit

from Michigan State

Colloe.

UKI1-TV.

"D:IVLR 1DUCATION" series of twice-weekly

no-creit

State Trooper discussing the accident
of the week, discussion of major traffic situation,
and problem solution. Michigan Stato Collet-e, '.I'cAR-TV.
th ieci;urc and
NURSING" non-credit course
"HO
complete
Red Cross
the
demonstration teac1iin.. of
University
of
houston and
Nonio Nursing curriculum.
the American ied Cross, on KUHITV, Houston.
"WORLD PRoBI:MS" telecourse for credit or audit
through the General Extension Division and Southern

classes with

a

egon College. On

KS-TV,

Modford.

"HIGH SCHOOL OF TH1: AIR" state-approved. courses for
high school credIt telecasts in Erlish, algebra, etc,
Organized labor especially approves. On WQE D,Pitts'

burgh.
PR OGRAM RES OURCE DE VE LOP1ENT
One has only to be reminded that such

:)rograms as the

Kei'aver heorings and offorins of t1e etropoiitan ñpora
were on TV stations in the early fifties to realize that
iiportant education will in any case be accomplished over

J.

82

commerci1 television. The task ahead in "educational
television" is to develop and enhance the educational and
cultural activities of coImnunit3 in order that this
education by television will be .iore effecLive even than
at present.
There are many ways in which t11S can b done.
Principally, it seeris that some liaison aenc is neded
to bring the cultural resources of corimunities to the
telecasters. Whether the final progrtrn goes out over a
commercial ¿intenna oi a non..commeï'cial one makes no
difference at the receivinr end. AgaIn, educational and
cultur1 ae:!c1es need to provide themselve3 with studios,
in many cases, so that proE.rms may be telccast at least
cases, these
cost in terms of talent tinie.
In rrun
agencies need to consider placing their program on film
so that it ma; be used apain end ag.in and in different
placez.
Many times, kinescoping an actuel proram will
serve the same purpose since these rec>dings may also
be used aain and again and exchanged with other reeúurce
ar:cncjes,
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THE PITTSBURGH STORY

published in the }iplinger magazine Changing Times
for July, 1954.

As

People in Pittsburgh scratch their heads if anyone
asks: "Say, who owns television station V( D?" In a sort
of Alice-in-Vonderland double talk, they are likel; to reply: HV,ell, WQ.ED belongs to everybody and is owned by nobody." It has but one purpose - to provide programs that
are worthwhile without being dull. For WQD is Pittsburgh's
educational television station and answers to no one but
its audience.
Since April 1, 1954, the station has been on the air
is
three and a half hours a day, five days a week.
tho
far
has
taken
only a beginning. But ettin(:; just this
sweat and the dedicate spirit of thousands of people who
believe that from television can come a great cultural and
educational bounty.
To appreciate the drama of how it was done, you must
go back three years to April 1, 1951.

that day Mayor David L. Lawrence brouit together
representatives of the schools, colleges and universities
in the Pittsburgh area. There was, he said, a good chance
that Pittsburgh would be eligible for an educational TV
channel, one of 242 shortly to be allocated by the Foderai
Communications Contuiission, \that was the educators pleasure?
It was an exciting proposition. Alfred V. Beattie,
superintendent of the Allegheny County schools , headed up
the coin. iitteo of lE which was to get things ready. But
early enthusiasm soon faded to hoplessness. Money, of
course, was the big problem. It takes hundreds of thousands
of dollars to build and support an educational TV station,
and not a sou was in sight. In February 1952 the committee
turned the problem over to more experienced heads, the
members of the Alleheny Conference on Coniniuiiity i)evelopOn

n.

don't get anvhere in Pittsburgh without the
confoence," is a saytng often hod in that city. It has
obtained hettcr roads, bigger skyscrapers, cleaner rivers
"You

i

4

its urgency to clean up
the city's cultural
neglected
Pittsburgh, the conference
time.
lost
for
make
up
fast
to
needs. It moved
ParI( H. Martin, conference director, surveyed the
need for a station. HIS finding were startling. Example:
Only one Pittaburgher in a hundred had ever heard the
Pittsburgh Symphony. Other findings stood out unpleasantly. People weren't sharing in the riches of the Carnegie
Lluseum, the University of Pittsburgh, the iellon Institute
and other centers of learning. Outstanding teachers weren't
being heard beyond the classroom walls. There was obviously public hunger for self-improvement which could be
satisfied only throug1 mass instruction. An educational
TV station looked like the ideal medium for filling these
needs.
DON TO BUSINESS. To Lelarid Hazard, vice president
of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., ent the assignment of
getting the station going. A lavyer and an industrialist,
fond of quoting Shakespeare and Aristotle, Hazard became
the force which ultimately put the station in business.
He lived for the job. here is how he tackled it.
250,000 just to set up the
MONEY. Hazard needed
station. He got more than this - froi the Fund for Adult
Education, lOO,OOO, from the ellon Trust, lOO,000, and
fr orn t he Arbuckle - Jariii son Foundation, lOO,0O0. All but
75,OOO went for studios, eLuipxnent, air conditioning.
75, 030 was kept in r serve.
Tuo
Lucl:ily Hazard did not have to buy land or building.
He was able to rent - for
l a year from the University of
across the way from
a
50-year-old
mansion
Pittsburgh and smokeless ozone. But in

3

the campus.

needed strong hands
Hazard handpicked a board of nine men (since
expanded to 24) all leaders in the business, professional
and cultural life of the city. Board members represent no
one but themselves. This gives each member a chance to
make decisions without prcssu.re from sny special group or
POLICY. Anything. as new as VQD

to guide

it.

interest.

A Citizens' Committee of 400
broken
up into manageable subwas selected and then
committees to handle the leg work that had to be done.

PUBLIC REPRESENTATION.

Its

mernbcrs were drawn from

every type of connnunity

organization, and each one of them was considered to be
a "dedicated native". Its job: to advise the board, raise
funds, come up with program ideas.
RAISING ANGTHLH

But it took a woman to

;25O,OOO.

give WQED the extra vitality it needed. She is Mrs.
Dorothy Daniel, considered by all to have been the dynamo
who energized the whole project. Ask irs. Daniel why she
took the job of promotion director, arid she'll tell you,
"I guess I was the only one crazy enough to

try it."

lier first office was in a loft on doss Street. She
had no staff. All suìo knew was that somehow, some way,
she must raise a quarter of a million dollars. That

remember, was over and above the original 25O,OOO
to build the sttion. It was the estimated budget
Cor one year's operation. The first $50,000 came easy. The
icllon Trust gave it as "sted money"to get things started.
amount,

needed

The question was how to get the rest of the money. Mail
solicitations were tried. So were booths in stores and
theaters and lettex appeals to big organizations. These
flopped. Looking back Dorothy Daniel says the

efforts all

trouble was that there

was no

The station had to be sold

all.

sold at

intimacy in the appeals.

peronaliy

or

it coul

not be

Dorothy Daniel's

So

staff got up 10,000 kits conand donation pledge blanks. V:omon's
clubs cil over town took them and began a city-wide doorstep and telephone appesi for 2 contributions. Staff
members nade
to every organization that could be
reached, from the Rotary Club to the local union. At the
same time the newspapers, radio
and -ycs- TV

taming literature

talks

stations

stations
for the

bogan to drum up enthusiasm

new

station.

The idea caught on. Friends told friends, club members
informed other club members, school kids told their
parents.. Wonon did most of the talking - not men. The men
an eyebrow of interest, but remaired pretty much
subscription
with
on the
(A
membership in VQD and a WQLD Guild, of which there are

raised

sidelines.

moro than 46.

tion to

In addition,

carries

;2

VQID Program Previews,
filled with program schedules

Another

it

members receive a subacripa jaunty monthly magazine
and chit-chat.

source of funds was

tite

500 school

in Greater Pittsburgh. Lach district is

districts

autonomous and

1G

controls it own money, To eac1,
lots of programs for educational
Iii rGturn, e ask that you volun
cents per year per child In your
has coiae in thus far as a result

'e

WD said,
plan
purposes in tiio scliools.
t1iy contribute 30
schools." Around 70,000
of thl3 appeal.

The inone raising can never ond, If I b did, the lifeblood of the station would cep cut. No, ittsburgher
industries mive not yet contiibutcci, Their turn will
conio once it is clear to everyone that the ttion i not
under the control of anr single group.
VÑ.ED

PIIESENTS.

People oon8tantly :noci; at the door ol' the

station for auditions. frogr ïdeas arc oquall plentiful.
}iOUCWïVCS college prolessors, seaool toachorc, school
kids, puppeteers, scientists, businessmen - just about
anyone with any special talent - are likely to be seen on
the shows, Most re outstanding. iost ero nol paid. Youngsters, especially, seen to do bettor in front of a TV
camera than in

it

front of

a TV

crocn.

Vi11
pan out? Ia educational TV a workable idea?
one can say - yet. But in Pittsburgh they wIll bet you
that WQED Will one day justify Its Latin initials: Çuod
E:rat Deinon3trandum - that which was to be proved
No
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C

ThIVISION STATIONS IN TEL UNITLI) STATES

the Air as of January 1, 1956)

KUHT, Houston,
WKAR-TV,

Texas

ast Lansing, Michigan
WED, Pittsburgh, Pa.
WHA-TV, Madison, Visconzin
KQ.ED, San Francisco, California
WCET, Cincinnati, Ohio
IQTC, St. Louis, Missouri
K(JON-TV, LIncoln, Nebraska
KCTS-TV, Seattle, V.ashington
WTIQ, Munford, Alabama
WUNC-TV, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Birrninghwi, Alabama
WGBH-TV, Boston, Mass.
WBIQ,

VIILL-TV, TJrbana, Illinois
WTHS-TV, MIami, Florida
WTTV:,

Chicago,

Channel

5

"

60
15

"

21

"

9

"

B

'

"

9

'

12

"
"

9
7

'I

"
'

10
2

12
2

Illinois

11
56

Detroit, Michigan
Eight other stations are either on the air as this
study is completed or close to their final operating
dates:
WTVS,

Andalusia, Alabmna:Alabama LTV Commission
Channel 2
Atlanta, Georgia: Board of Education of City
30
"
Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State University
Denver, Colorado: Denver Public Schools
Memphis,Tennessee: Memphis Community TV
Monroe, Lousiana: State Dept. of Education
New Orleans, La. : Greater 1'1ew
leans ETV
Oklahoma City, Okia.: Oklahoma ETV Authority

H

'

6

"

lO

T'

"
"

13

13

ste,

stations in the planning
with
construction permits or applications pending before the Federal Communications Cornmission, as of September 15,1955:
Other

Sacrariento, California: Centrai California ETV, Inc.;
Bridgeport, Hartford, and Norwich, Conn.,Connecticut State
Board of Education; Jacksonville, Florida: Lducational
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TV,

Inc. Board

of Education for City of Savannah and.

County of Chathain; Lawrence, Universit:r of Kansas;
Manhattan, Kansas State Co11ee; Ann Arbor, University
of Michigan; New Brunswick, New Jersey State ïep'tnient
of Education; Albany, Binghampton, Buffalo, Ithaca,New
York, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, Board of Regents of
the State of New York; Greater Toledo, Educational TV
Association; Tulsa, Oklahoma, Educational TV Authority;
Philadelphia, Delaware Valley ETV Corporation;
Providence, Rhode Island Board of Lducation; Nashville,
Educational TV Foundation; San Antonio, Council for ETV;
Milwaukee,Wisconsin, Board of

tion

Vocational

and Adult Educa-

and Wisconsin Stato Radio Oouncil; Puerto Rico,

Board of

ïducation.
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APPENDIX D

THJ

TELEVISION RLPORT

Submitted July 1, 1952, to Chancellor Charles D.
Byrne, Oregon State ystem of Higher Education,
by D. Glenn Starlin, University of Oregon, Grant
S. Feikert, Oregon State College, and James M.
LIris, General Extension Division (Chairman).
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PREAMBLE:

committee recommends ctrongly that the stato of
Oregon should take definite steps to provide educational
television facilities for the people of the state.
tI'he

The reader of this report mar be greatly concerned
over the cost of establishing and operating a televi8ion
station. An initial rc:action may be that the state cannot afford to support such an enterprise. The oornaiiittee
iestion is not one of "can we afford i"
8ubnits that the
afford not to afford it?" We have long
"can
we
but rather
talked about "the state as the ca'npus.' Here is a way of
reaching a coirmiunity of understanding, a genuine sharing
that is
of the educations]. resources of the
unique and unparalleled in educational history. The
Allocation Report of the Federa]. Communications Cornmission and its consequences will affect every parent,
every teacher, every social worker, every citizen. As
Chairian Paul A. Walker, of the Federal Coniiunications
Conrnission, said at State College, Pennsylvania, April
21, 1951, "This new element (television) will have to be
reckoned withì in all deliberations of American educators
fron now on....You and your fellow educators over the
nation must realize the realities of the situation.
These precious television assimrnents cannot be reserved
for you indefinitely. They may not be reserved for you
beyond the year unless you give the Coniiission concreto,
convincing evidence of the validity of your intent.

Institutions

have the faith that you educators will guard
these hard won assignments. You, your Boards of iducatiori, your Boards of Trustees, your benefactors through
endowment funds, your State Legislatures, you, and they
will riako the decisions. In the words of the poet, 'Tiere
is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at flood
the voyage of
tide, leads on to fortune, Omitted,
their lives is bound in sorrows of misery.' To you
members of the Arnoricn Council on Lducation, and to all
American educators, I say that the tide is in. If you
do not take it at its flood, you may foreclose yourof the greatest
selves forever from the full
spectrological discovery offered education since the
inventing of the printing press."
!tI

all

utilization

At the recent Institute for Education by Radio-Television at Columbus, Chairman Walker closed his address
with those words: "In my state of Oklahoma, the Five
Civilized ribes at one time had vast holdings under a
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treaty with the United States.

They understood that they
lands, to use in their own picturesque
phrase, 'as long as grass grows and water runs.' There
is nothing in the Coiijission's Sixth ieport and Order
that gives ou any assurance that your channels will be
reserved 'as long a grass rows and water runs.' Or
anything like it. So you see that you have only won the
first round in this fight. If you relax now, you may
find that you have won the battle and lost the war."

were to have these

I

WHAT

IS TIlL

BEST PLAN?

It is

the recommendation t1at one television station
the oregon State System of uigher ducation,
using chai:nel 7 and that the transmitter be located on
Mary's Peak, west of Corvallis, with the studios located
on the University of ('egon campus, in Eugene, and at
Oregon State College, Corvallis. The committee also
rocoiiends that a mobile unit be purchased which would
serve other departments of state governiient in Salem and
Portland, as well as institutions of the State System of
Higher Education located in onnouth, Portland, La Grande,
and Ashland.
be

built

by

It is recognized that this does not solve the
problem in Portland. It would appcar that i the problem
of educational television in Portland is to be solved it
must be a cooperative venture with the Portland School
District taking the lead as a tax supported institution

In cooperation with private and public institutions in the
metropolitan area. If such a venture is developed we believe that the Oregon State System should cooperate due
to our obligation to serve the units of the State System
located in Portland and to supply educational television
programs to the people of Portland.
It appears that Mary's Peak is the best transmitter
location for the following reasons:
Py using microwave equipment, programs can be
broadcast direct from the University at Eugene
and the State College at Corvallis. Thus, a
singlo installation will serve both institutions.
b. Lxcellent coverage of the illamette Valley will
be obtained, and a significant area along the
coast will be served, In fact the committee
suggests that in the Mary's Peak location the
stato of Oregon has one of the best sites for a

a.
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television transmitter to be found in the entire
country. It is perhaps second only to Mt.Wilson

in the Los Angeles area, and provides us with
the opportunity to apply to the Federal Conimunications Conmiission for the maximum usable power of
a televIsion transmitting plant.

conittee feels that it

The

would be sound develop-

this plan rather than to consider a
single state television station in the Portland area for

ment to follow

these reasons:
a. If the station were located in Portland, the
studios would be far removed from the progrsm
resources of the cnpuses of the University
and the State College.
b, Studios would be far removed from the student
training programs on the major campuses.
e. There would be little possibility of holding
down programming coats by coordinating the staffs
of radio and television.
cl.

considerable amount of Oregon tax money would
in televising to a portion of the neighboring state of Washington instead of to the
Oregon audience.

A

be used

WHAT ARE THE

COSTS?

Capital Outlay (Mary's Peak Transmitting Plant)
Transmitter
Corvallis Studios

265,33l .00
140,419.72

Eugene Studios

139,506.78

Kinescope Recording Unit
Remote Prog sin Mobile Unit

37,7b4.00
66,791.60

.E349,b35.l0
For this cost which is admittedly higher than the
avera;e TV installation it should be emphasized that we
will accomplish far more than tìe average for the people
of Oregon. Viith the transmitter located on the best
possible mountain top, programmed from two complete studio
locations on the major campuses of the State System of
Higher Education, and a unit combining the essentials of
a third and highly portable studio, the program
TOTAL .

.

.

.

.

. .

.

192a

SON

E

-

.

Covre

xpeeted .L'elevision
JIARY'S PEAK Channel 7 - Effective Radiated Power

120 kw.

Lffective Antennr height 3300 Feet.
Lsti»ated ReEldent Populaton - 394,000
xpected Television Coveraíe
Effective Radiated Power 120 kw.
Channel
Effective Antenna Height 900 Feet.
Estiiated Resident Population - 190,000
EUGEÌtE -

9 -

Expected Television Coverre
Effective Hcdiated Power 120 kw.
Effective Antenna Height 1200 Feet.
Estimated Heident Population - 660,000.
PORTLAND
anne

-

O -

Scic1 Contour Lines Represent KOAC Radio Cwerare

L
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department would bo able to provide a television service
unique to the Oregon situation.
In keeping with our obligation as the state station
to serve all departments of the state government, in
addition to the major institutions of the State Eystem of
Higher :aucation, this combination of equipment in a
mobile unit can provide for release of live and recorded
broadcasts from the State Capitol, the University of
Oregon Liedical and Uentaj. Schools, the Portland State
Extension Center, and the three Colleges of Education,
as well as special events around the stato.
Delayed recordings could be made anhere in the
The kinescope unit by itself could be used either
at the Eugene or Corvallis studios for the preparation
of recordings of programs for delayed broadcast or for
distribution to other Oregon stations, as exchange
features for release to the network of the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters, as well as serving with the mobile unit on its schedule of special tele-

state,

casts.

ANNUAL ENGINEERING COSTS

Transmitter
Corvallis Studio
hcmote Contro

Equipment

24,4OO.00

26,600.00

21,gOO.00

72,SOO. 00

ANNUAL PRO GRAW NG C OSTS.

Corvallis Studios: This cost estimate is based upon
coordinated progra hung of television and the existing, standard
AM educational radio station. Budget estimates are
based on 4 hours per day, 7 days por week of television programming from the main studios in Corvalija, with one or two hours per day of live studio
and remote, supplemented with film ard program exchango from the NAEB network. Students would be used
extensively to augment the paid staff. In addition,
a full 12-hour daily schedule would be maintained on
the state-owned radio station under this budget.
9O,O00.00
Salaries and wages

Iaterials

Combined

and expense

27,500.00

radio and television programmingi17,5OO.O0
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Eugene Studios: It is assumed that the University of
Oregon would be responsible for
approximately one hour of live broadcast time daily. Over-all supervision and direction
of programs would be handled by the instructional
staff at the University and student help would be
used extensively in production. At least one program
person and three technicians would be needed to augment the present staff.
Salarios and wages
aterIals and expense

C19,000.00
5,000.00
24, 000. 00

.ne progrn director would be
needed to staff the mobile unit
in addition to the technical
crew provided for under annual engineering coste.

Remote Control Unit:

Salarios and wages

4,0OO.OQ
4,

Less present radio

000.00

TOTAL

2l8,300.00

progrn budget

52,000.00

Net additional funds for television

l66,300.O0

NEW DE VE LOPME NTS

Television is a fast moving, rapidly changing medium.
wherefore the committee wants to call attention to the
fact that the state should contemplate the expenditure of
more moniec in tue futuro to keep abroast of new developments, such as color television.
It should be recognized, too, that the costs included in
report are based upon today's price quotations. No one can predict what added costs might be
necessary
a rising price spiral were to appear before
actual construction of the station was begun.

this

if
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II

;EMI-C OMM

J?O

IAL OPERATION

a. Semi-commercial operation on tle educational
channels reserved for institutional use has
been prohibited by the Fed rai Communications
Commission. The State System could only wait
for the one-year period and file for such
comircial operatIon of the channel in cornpetition with the regular commercial interests.
reports no
b. WOI-TV, at Iowa State
opposition from the local audience to its semicommercia]. operation. One reason probably is
found ïn the fact that V01-TV at the present
time is the only television available i: the
area. Listencra can get programs from no other
stat ion.
Opposition to the ban on local advertising has
ea who wish
been expressed by merchants in the
to purchase local advertising timo. This protest
has gone through all administrative channels up
to and inc1udin the state xecutive department.
Lecently, VOlts station policy to accept only
national accounts was modified to a wide regional
basis due to pressure from advortising agencies.
Co1leLe,

III

ASSISTANCE

ON

CAPITAL AND OPERATIONAL EXPENSE

Outlay - No assistance appears to be available. Officcra of the Joint Committee on 1ducaindicate that capital outlay is
tional
an individual problem of the institutions. The
Fund for Adult Education says no money can be
used for technical equipment to assist a station
in getting on the air.
b. Programming - The Joint Committee on Educational
Television promises that by the time a station
such as that proposed for Oregon is ready to go
on the air, there will be some two to four hours
per day of exchange progamniin available. Such
a prog
exchange will materially reduce the
over-all program cost of maintaining the station
sc1edu1e and has been considered in the costs
outlined in this report.

a. Capital
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Interest of the L.C.r3rown Trust has been indicated
in an educational series in the field of Health.
There re indications of such interest on the
part of other foundations, but no contiittments
have been obtained due to the uncertainties involved. It should be noted that such assistance
would be used to enrich the pro'am offerings
of the station in specified areas of education
rather than to depend upon such outside assistance for the basic programming of the station.
Funds for the Joint Conijjtee on Educational television exchange progris will come largely from
groups such as the Fund for Adult Education and
the Kellogg Foundation.
Income from fees for courses scheduled for telecast in cooperation withthe program of Correspondence Study of the General Extension Division
can be used to underwrite the costs of programs
in this area of service.

Use of students in a television trauung program
to supplement the full-time professional staff
will give assistance to the program department
in lowering the budgetary requirements of the
proposed TV station. A much smaller full-time
staff will be needed if adequate use is made of
tolevision in a student training program.

IV

C ONT INUANCE

OF RADIO

The question has been raised concerning the continued operation of the educational radio station
after we have a state television station. The cornmittee submits that raCio and television supplement
each other, they do not displace. 'clevision takes
its place as a new media in the field of mass cornmunications but radio does not cease as a valuable
tool of education.

There oro many areas where, according to our present
understanding of the medium, radio will continue to
serve more effectively than television. Examples inelude:

Daytime prograirning (whore less concentrated
attention is available.
b. Classical I.iUSj
a.
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c

Distributinï of

enera1 information

d. In-school teaching

e. Out-of-home audience (c&' raJios,portables,etc. )
Under the proposed coordinated programmin of radio
and television, programe will be assigned to the
media best suited to the individual broadcast. If
there is little
no visual appeal, the progrn will
be assigned to radio. If the program content is high
in visual appeal, it will be assigned to television.
Many programs, both studio and of a special event
nature, will be of extremo value to both radio and
television, and will, therefore, be simulcast to
reach the maximum audience resu1tinr from the full
use of both media.

the committee's feeling that radio's wider
coverage will always give this method of broadcastIng an audience impossible to obtain on television,
and that Oregon, saturated as it is with radio receivers (from one to five per fnily), will continue
to provide KQA.0 with an audience for its radio

It is

broadcasts.

department of KC recognizes that a
continuing study of the Oregon audience , both radio
and television, will be needed and that substantial
changos may result in the radio broadcast schedule
as a result of the addition of television to the
area of mass communication. Iflr3aSCd emphasis may
be given to the daytime schedule of the state-owned
radio station including the necessity for the addition of the early-morning hours not now used by
K4C and added attention given to the areas of
service and informational progxas, to classical
music, and such other broadcasts as aro not adeThe program

quately presented by comnrcial radio stations. It
is not anticipated that the addition of television
will reduce the effectiveness of radio to a point
whore the State of Oregon should cease its educational radio broadcasting. If, on the otbor hand,
the new TV medium should develop to such stature
that radio was no longer useful to the state, then
consideration should be given to devoting our en-

tire efforts

to

television.

V

COORDINATION OF RADIO AND TFI VISION
- No coordination between the two
technical staff is planned except at the administrative level.

1. Technical

2.

Progrnrriing - A great deal of coordination is
necessary and important to the successful operation of the program department.
a.

b.

3.

The staff of trained resource people in the
of mass connunicat1ons and education
and experienced in working with the academic
staff would plan prograndng in subjectmatter arcas for both radio and television.
This combined staff would work in both media
and with faculty in planning and presenting
the program schedule.

field

Programs will be simulcast when the nature of
the material is such that both good listening and good viewing are part of the propam.
Bad audio - one of the present faults of TV,
both technically and in program content,
would be corrected by a staff experienced in
aural broadcasting to make simulcasts also
good listening.

Savings by Coordination
a.

Technical

b.

Programming - Salaried personnel will devote
their full time to the creative side of broadcasting and lower salaried employees would
take over some of the more routine jobs in
radio now being done by staff resource people
in the higher pay brackets.

-

none.

More advanced students could be used through
the training program thus supplementing the
teaching program of the institutions.
Office and administrative personnel now experienced in program routine could assume
the increased work for TV programming at lower cost than could. be done by an
separate television staff.

entirely
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Routine items under the requisition budget
could serve both radio and television: teletype news service, telephones, record and
libraries, mailing department,
sound
duplicating equiDment, etc.

effect

the staff resulting from efficient combination of radio and
television into one mass-media staff would result in higher output per individual on the
The high-morale factor among

staff.

budget for the main studios under
the combined plan for radio and television is
proposed as follows:
The program

Salarios

ages
d1aterials
Travel
Equipment

49,85O.00
40,150.00
23,500.00

and ixpense

2,000.00
2,000.00

TOTAL

......

$117,500.00

The proram budget for the main studios under a
plan of individual staffing and programming for
radio and television would be as follow:

Radio:

(resent

Salaries
Wages

Materia.1

Budget)

$31,640.00
12,695.00
and Expense
5,600.00

Travel

1,100.00

Equipment

800.00

TOTAL

.......

$52,035.00

Television: (roposed Budget)
Salaries
48,000.0'i
Wages
17,000.00
Materials and Lxpense 16,500.00
1,000.00

Travel

Equipment
Combined

1,500.OQ
TOTAL .......

total for radio

and

96,0OO.00

TV.....$l48,035.00

ESTIMATED SAVING BY Ti; PROPOSED COORDINATED
PRAIMING OF RADIO AND TELEVISION....

$30,535.00
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VI

EDUCATIONAL

Ii

LICATI ONS

The committee is not sure

changes should come, but

it

where curriculum

took

the liberty of includin this section dealing with educational iniplications in view of the importance of the ontire
student
pror
bo tue successful operatior of the proposed television pro:run. In like
manner tiic television development will provide
complote laboratory facilitios for students in
residence on the campuses of the state System of
Hi'her Lduc ation.

trainin

UNIVfRSITY OF

(ìJ;G OIT

In order to discIlar(e its instructional obligatiens in the area of television, the Department of
Speech of the Universit;; of Oregon would recommend
the followin adjustment in course offorings in the
radio and television field.

Present
Credit

Course Title

Proposed
Credit

Radio program Production

9

6

Television Program Production

-

6

iadio V.orkshop

6

4

TelevIsion Workshop

-

4

Radio (and TV) Writing

6

9

Fundamentals of

2

3

3

3

26

35

Radio (and TV)

Tuis would

and provide

'oadcasting

and the Public

Increase com'se offerings nine hours
instructional coverage in tele-

basic

vision arts.
It might be violi to note that the uso of iotion
picture 111m is a very important feature in television broadcasting, and tue University and the
State Systeni might well consider the aJvisabilit
of introducing courses and laboratory work in the
area of Cinematography. This would be a valuable
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supp1eient to the offerings in the whole field of
education.

mass contiunications in

NEW COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:

SP. 446, 447

TEIVIION

PROGRAM PRODUCTION

(3-3

er.)

Prerequisite: Television V:orkshop. Theory and
apDlication of television pro:raün and nroduction. Particular empLasis to creative and
executive aspects of produce:" s problens and
to directing iethodz involved in planning,
rehearsing and telecasting of various types of

programs.

SP. 343, 344

TLtVIE ION

VORKSHOP

(2-2

er.)

application of television performance
technique; care and operation of equipment; interpretatve theory and its application. Selected
television material used for laboratory projects.
Theory and

OREGON STATL' COLLEGE

The Speech Department at (.'egon State College is
recommcndira the followina course adjustments in the
radio and television field:

Course Titi:.

Present
Credit

adio Speaking

Television workshop
Television Progrm Production

Proposed

Credit

9

9

-

3

-

3

9

15

service courses in television are rcComiCi*ìd
ed, under:tanding that training facilities are made
available for practical training and experience
tIirou;h the proposed television studios on tiic Oregon
State Collego campus.
two

NEV

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:

SP. 337

-

TELEVISION DORKSIIOP (3

er.)

Prerequisite: Radio Speech 334. Comparisön of

rgTh

(
;

radio and television iedia in ternis of speech
techniques, production facilities, £undaa ntal
vocabulary of television, the TV script, taboos
of televisiorì,preparation of talks, interviews,
discussion prorains, laboratorj drill in telovision communication techniques.
SP. 333 - ThUVISION PROGRAM PRODUCTION (3 er. )
Prerequisite: SP.337. Television production
te chnique z includin lifhtin( and make-up,
cameras and microphone, principles of dramatic
expression, psychology of directin[ for both
audio and video. Television techniques in educationol programming, demonstration scripts,
adaptin radio material to educ:'tiona1 television,
laboratory conunication drill in direction and
production TV methods.
GLNhRAL

LXTii3ION DIVISIOL

It is

recommended

that

an

extension course,

APPLIL)) TiLEVI3ION TECHNIQULS, be

established

which would provide course assir:nmonts of an
advanced nature in actual TV production, available
to students from all institutions who might make
special arrangement s tbrough their maj or school s

to work on specific television projects in fields
allied to their maj or study. TillS course t'ould
provide an opportunity for all major schools of
the State System of higher Education to take advantage of tilie special teaching techniques of the
proposed television station.
ED. 451

-

Ai±

LLD TE1}VISION TLCIINIÇUES (2-5 cr.G)

Prerequisite: Basic courses in radio and television, or equivalent experience, and consent of
the TV instructor and major advisor. Students
will apply the special techniques of television
to their major study in art, architecture, a'iculture, science, home economics, cducation,etc.,
WOrkiflh5 together here to produce television shows
for broadcast.
cr.G)
The revision of a present course in the General
xtension Division to include television as well
as radio education.

LS. 450 - RADIO

AND

TLIVISIO1I

DIiUCATION

(3
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substantiate Part III of this report, these
courses would provide qualified students to aid ±n
tue staffing of the proposed station and in lowerrIlo

Ing

progrsning costs.

The comnittee recoLn1zes that these are recomendations of a theoretical instructional plsn and should
be reviewed and altered as needed at the end of a year's

tri al.

t

TELLVISION R: PORT
Progrìi lìepartnient
Pro.r am Appendix

IÇOAC

A
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television prorairnin' hou1U bo nell in
features froi tue several institutions of the tate
Syston of iligher £dUCLtiOn. Vitii facu1tie of outstandiu; ability and varied interests and abilities in ali
areas of education, 0re;on's educational television resources aro unusually rich. On the campuses to be touched
by the proposed TV progrmuin arc special events of
state-wide intercst and importance which only a few
persons can attend. Television can take these events to
tue people wilerevel' tiioy live within the coverage arca
of the stations. College sports can em'ich the offcrìns
fron the campuses and widen the scope of interest and the
followini: whicb teams can have aiion Oreonisns. Espocially would this be true among the minor sports which
The

today

attract

only a meager crowd.

The proposed
programs as:

television schedule

Convocations
Assernblie s

College Concerts

Faculty i'rogr ams

Student Productions

would

carry such

Dramatic productions
Student Training

Collegiate Sports
College Tours
Research Stories

FEDERAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Federal Land Grant Ect which ostablishod matitutions such as Oregon State College and its Federal
Extension Service designates use of all media of cornmunication in the exercise of responsibility in extension.
The Federal Extension Service would use the proposed televisIon station in a way similar to its present
use of Radio Station KOAC, but it should be recognized
that television's combination of sight and souiid would
be a much more powerful medium of use in an area where
demonstration plays such a vital psrt. 1)emonstration and
infor:ational programs from the ederal Extension Service
will fonu a definite part of the programming. Extension
spccialists who today speak before groups of perhaps 30
intere ate d individuals in demonstrations located in
distant parts of the state could conceivably give the
sanie materials to classes of moro than 3,000 by educaThe

tional television.
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The proposed television schedule
proganis as:

Illustrated

Marke '1; In.format i on

carry such

DiS CUSS ions

Field Dcionstrations
ixtcusion Classes

Veather Reports
4-Ii Club Broadcasts
GEIERA L EXTE 113 I ON DIV I

Would

I ON

General Extension Division to wbJ.ch is assi:ned

The

those state-wide educational s ervices comion to all
institutions of tue State System of iIihor Education
would be rosponsible for the basic proí;raninc in tele-

in effect in radio broadcasting.
The proposed television schedule would carry such
programs as:
vision as

now

Adult Education
Extension Classes
(Non-credit and credit)
School of the Air

Ne w s

C omne

Chilc1ren'

nt ar y

.Froams

State-wide Special
Interests
Events
jel(StLtc and. national)
Cultural Books , lIterature, Citizensliip (Local, state,
national)
music, etc.
It is proposed to offer educational television courses
for collego credit in cooperation with the Correspondence
Study Departi:ient of the &eneral ixtension I)ivision, using
the present course structure, and administrativo routine
of registration, payment of feos, conductin of examinatians, and grantin; of credit for work successfully cornv:olTlents

(

)

pic ted.

Sugr;osted courses for the

first television

schedule:

cr.each)
lEe environrnent, influence of topography, climate,
an plant cover on distribution of animals.
Com:ion invertebrates: local distribution, habits,
collcction and r;iaintenance in laboratory. Identification, distribution, and habits of common

OSCT

3ll-3l2-3l3

ITATUEAL HISTORY OF OREGON(3

land vertebrates.
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CTCT 217

CLCJi'HING SELLCTI ON 3

hour s

taste In dross and to rive an
appreciation in selection and purchasing of
c1othin from standpoint of beauty,hoalth, and
eve1op good

To

economy.
AACT

290

-

SIOETCIIING

2

hours

Sketching from models to develop ability to
observo clearly and record accurately. Offered
for students who have had no previous training
in sketc1ing or drawing.
GI1fl',R STATE

D.:PARTrNTS

It is

assumed by the conin-tittee that Radio Station
designated as the state station to serve other
depsrtnents of stato government, would continue this
policy in its television development. Other departments
of state government would be invited to sh'e in the prograxrning of the television schedule.
JOAC,

The proposed
programs as:

television schedule

Traffic safety
Civil I)efense
Accident Prevention
State Fair Board
Civil Service

Vocational Education
oard of Aeronautics

OErI-IER

PfOGRA1

would

carry such

Bureau of Labor

State Institutions

Department of Education
Motor Vehicle 1)ivision
Legislative Branch

Vocational ilehabilitation
Executive Department

JOURCES

Through the National Association of EducatIonal
Broadcasters, special financing of certaIn foundations,
and cooperation of comiercis1 firms interested in
ins titutional pro sent ations , the KOAC televisi on development is assured of from two to four hours daIly of exchange progains both on film and video recordings. Those
would be among some of the finest educational television
pro;:rms developed in the nation and would augment the
stL)tion's OWfl live television prograiiiin: to build a wellbalanced schedule in the s amo way as the NB tape network is today supporting the KOAC radio program schedule.
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Federal Comiunications Corrniission lias also
authorized oductional non-commercial television stations
to arr selected network TV prorams from which the
conrie'ciai ainounce:ients 1ìvo boen deleted. 0crtain
ntïonwide events of public service nature would therefore be available to educational stations providing
facilities for bridging the networks were Liade available.
Certain other coniercial programs m11it also be obtained
to enrich the station's schedule,
ruhe proposed olovision Lcbedulo would carry such
prog'oms as:
Adventures in Research Vìhole Town's Talking
(vestinr;Jiousc)
(Fund for Adult Ld.
ï1T1C

Standard Ilour
(Standard Oil)
You and Your Health
(Amor, ïdod. As s 'n)
The

for

can
tiic

for
A

United Nations
(IrIuSC o)

Tolonews

i ndlcss Frontier
(ilealtlì Ed. Foundation)
I.ducational film libraries contain subject area film
wbich permission to release on educational television
be obtairu-d. ïany companies are beginnin to enter
field of preparation of films and video recordings
such public service use.

TYPICAL TEJVISION T3IOALJÀST SCHEDULE FOLLO3:

It

should be noted that

the program

outlined is

only sug ested as tlie typo of weekly schedule
posed to broadcast bj state-owned television.

it

is

pro-

Ithen the
tiriio problems and

actual schedule is developed certain
possible coordination with the broadcast schedule of the
Portland educational station woul make changes advisable.
In addition, any schedule finally aranged will be subject
to change as special events on the campuses and sports
broadcasts creato their own individual problems for the
progi' am

d op nr tuent.
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SUGGESTLII) DAILY P[ 0GIAM )C1ILNJ
(Ka&c TELEVIS ION DEVEL0PNT)
SUIIDAY
T IME

PR OGRAM

5:00pm

TLST PATThRN

5:25

5:30
6

:00

6

:

30

6 : 45

?:0O
r

:30

8:00

design carrjin the stction call
on the screen.
T1II NEWS Alit) VEATI1ER - Five-minute sumiary of the
news and weather conditions.
CHILDR N'S TIIEAThR - KOAC staff prog'cms of songs
and stories for the very joung.
CHUÏCH CHOThS - ion-denomnational programs of
church choirs of all faiths.
-

A

letters

..

- An exchane program on film
dramatizing world brotherhood.
WEATiIEi - Cetailed aialrsis f the

V:ORLD BHOTHEHIIOCD

TRL NEWS AND

news and

we

ather

supplenentin

the 5:25 headlines.
THE STANDARD HOUR - ICOAC release of the outstandini' network pro;rain.
SCIENCE RLVIEW - The now Justly famous Johns lIopkins Science eview by Lynn Poole.
Featuring Johns Hopkins staff.
YOUR STATh GOVftRNTvflNT - Progrtmi planned br the
KOAC staff as an informative series
about Oregon's state government.
State elective and appoint:tve
officials inswerinj questions.

8:30

- Dramatizations on film prepared
U.N. orgmiizations.
FAILY FILM TATER - A series of drama filmed by

9:00

OREGON INVENTORY- KOAC staff production dealing

C:l5

THE

U. N.

)TOrY

b,'-

for educational stations.
with Oregon resources,business,recreation, etc. Special event and
the

FlOE

news fiLmed around the
freely on this series.

state used

9:15

NAEB ITETWORK

:45

- Exchange recordings and films
selected from the network and fron,.
other offerings of ETV stations.

LATE EVMIING

NEVJ

9

10:00

SIGN OFF

AND V}iATELR

- FInal news for the

day and discussion of the weather.
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MONDAY
T IME

PR OGRAM

5:O0pi

TLST PATTERN

5:25
5 :30

6:00
6:15

6:30
6 :45

7:00
'7

:15

7:30
3 00
:

8 :15

:3O

9:00

9:45

10:00

desiín carryin the station call
letters on the screen.
WATCH TJ]] V)EAT1flR - Material froii the Weather Bureau and tue osc Physics Dopart.ent.
THI: CHILDREN 'S T}tATER - KOAC staff programs of
songs and tor1es for very young.
TilE KNOTHOLE CLUB - A film and recording series
for older boys and ;ir1s.
OREGON SCHOOL OF TIll AIR - Planned in cooperation
with State Department of iduäation
to correlate with curriculum.
IT'S TAJO:; A LOOK - A series froii Geog,raphy Dept.
about our own and other countries.
TifE NEWS AND VTATllER - The days news and review
of the weather.
CAL1PU3 RECITAL - Students of the University of
Oregon School of îusic.
ADVENTURLS IN RLSEARCH - Science series prepared
by Westinghouse.
THIS IS YOUR UNIVLSITY - Variety magazine by and
about the University of thegon.
THi. FARM i?EPO!ThR - Planned by KOPC s farm nian in
cooperation with Feder al Lxtens ion
Survice and Agriculture School.
1SPECIALL FOil VOMIN - Women' s television edition
of the popular radio feature with
School of lione Lconomics and other
women' s organizations.
Television courses for college
ThUCOUiSE credit prcsented in cooperation
with Correspondence Study.
NAED UETY.ORK - Exchange recordings and films from
National Association of tducational Broadcasters and other ETV
stations.
LATh EVENING NEufS AND V'EATNER - Final news for the
day and discussion of the weather.
SIGN OFF
- A

.

'
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TUESDAY

T4E

Pï

5 : OOpm

TEST PATTERN - A design ca1ryinL the station call
letters on the screen.
WATCH TUE VJEATIII!R - Material from the Weather
Bureau and OSO Physics Department.
THh ChILDREN'S T1IiAThH - KOAC staff programs of
songs and stories for very young.
THE KNOTHOLE CLUB - A film and recording series
for older boys and ir1s.
OEEGON SCHOOL OF TirE Alti - Planned in cooperation
witi2 Stato Department of Education
to correlate with curriculum.
YOU flEVER KNOW - TV version of the current radio
affic Safety
broadcast for the
Division and Oregon State Police.
TJiL NEWS AND VJEATI]ER - The dvys news and rcview
of the weather.
THE P'JT3LIC SCHOOLS - Presented with state Department of Education discussing the
problems of Oregon schools.
TilE BOOK PARADE - Book reviews, criticism, and
service of local libraries.
TELECOTSflSE An ducational television course
for col1oo credit.
TFth FARM RLPITER - Planned by KOAC's farm nan in
cooperation with Federal Extension
Service and School of Aricu1ture.
television educaESI1CIALLY FOR WOVN - Women*
foz'
School of Home
tional feature
Economics,
HOME BOUND Planned especially for Oregon's
home bound boys and girls by the
Oregon School of the Air.
NAEB IETWORK - Exchange recordings and films from
National Association of Educational J3roadcasters and other ETV
stations.
MTE EVENING NEVS AND EAT11I - Final news for the
day and discussion of the weather.
SIGN OFF

5:25

5:30
6:00
3:15

6:30
6:45

7:00
7:15
'7:30

E:OO

:15

8:30
:45

9:45

10:00

OGRAM
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WEDNESDAY

TI

PROGRAM

5:00pm

TEST PATTERN

5

:25

5:30
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:30

8:00
8:15

8:30
8:45
9:00

9:45
10:00

design carrying the station call
letters on the screen.
Material from the Víeather
WATCH THE
EATUER
Bureau and OSC Physics Department.
KOAC staff progranis of
THE CHILDREN'S
songs and stories for very young.
THE KNOTHOLE CLUB - A film and recording serles
for older boys and girls.
EGON SCHOOL OF THE AIR - Planned in cooperation
with State Department of Education
to correlate with curriculum.
COLLEGE TOUR - Film and kinescope recordings from
the Colleges of Education.
An
educational television course
TELECOURSE for college credit.
THIS IS OREGON STATE - Variety magazine by and
about Oregon State College.
-

A

TEtE FARM REPORTE R

- Planned by

KOAC

'i

farm man

in cooperation with Federal Extension Service and the School of
Agriculture.
ESPiCIALLY FOR V'OiN - Women's television educational feature for School of Rome
Economics and organizations.
YOU AND YOUR IiEALTH - Documented programs on our
health problems in cooperation
with Oregon State Board of iea1th.
FLYING TIME - Television version of a progri by
Oregon State Board of Aeronautics.
NAEB NEPWK - Exchange reoording and films from
National Association of Educational Ioadcasters and other ETV
stations.
LA'TE EVKING NEWS ÂNE WEATHER - Final news for the
day and discussion of the weather.
SIGN OFF
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THURSDAY

TIL

PR OGHAM

7:30

design cìrryin the station call
on the screen.
WATCH TKL LEATHER - Mater Ial from the Voatìer
Bureau and OSO Phyaics Department.
THE CHIT.DRLN'S TIllATJR - KOAC staff programs of
songs and stories for very young.
rpj7'
KNOTHOlE CLUB - A film tnd recording series
for older boys and girls.
OREGON SCHOOL OF TiiE AIR - Planned in cooperation
with State I)epartment of Lducation
to correlate with curriculum.
REALM OF 1SEARCH - Interviews with graduate students and faculty concerning the
research projects under study.
TED; NEWS AND
;ÂTHER - The rows of the day and a
review of the weather.
FOR SAFETY'S SAÇE - Dr&rrìatized series in cooperation with Industrial Accident
Commission of Oregor.
IThÀDLINE FORUr - Discussion of current problems

8:00

TilL

a:15

ESPCIALI2L FOR

E:30

COLLEGE

5:00pm
5 :25

5:30

6:00
6:15

6:30
6:45

7:00

PATTERN

-

A

letters

%

by

faculty

members and

guests.

- Plarned by KOAC 's farm man in
cooperation with Federal Extension
Service and School of Agriculture.
ON - Vosnen's television educa-

FARM REPORTER

tional feature for School of I-Tome
conornics and other organizations.
CONC1RTS - Kinescope reorcìings of concerta on t;he campuses of the State
System of IIighr Education with

9:30

NAEB NETViOEK

9:45

LATh EVENING

10:00

SIGN OFF

students of the several departrnenta
and chool of music.
- Exchange recordings and films from
National Association of Educational BroadcstErs and other ETV
stations.
}Ev:S AND VEATHEJ - Final news for the
day and discussion of the weather.
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FRIDAY
TIME

PROGiAM

5:00pm

A design carryin the station call
letters on the screen.
Material from the V:eather
WATCH THE VEAT1ER
Bureau and OSO Physics Department.
- KOAC staff progrns of
THE CHII2JiUN'S THEATi
8ongs and stories for very young.
OTHOIE CLUB - A film and recording serios
THE
for older boys and ir1s.
OREGON SCHOOl. OF THE AIR - Planned in Cooperation
with State Department of Education
to correlato with curriculum.

5:25

5:30
6:00
6:15

6:O
6:45
'7:00
7 :15

TEST PATTERN

-

OREGON CIVIL DEFENSE

-

Presented in cooperation

with Civil Defense Agency.
THE HEVS AND VEATI1ER - The days news and review
of the weather.
COLlEGE RECITAL - Students and faculty of the OSO
Department of .Iusic.
NAEB NETWORK - Exchange recordings and films from
National Association of Education-oadcasters and other ETV
a_1_

st
7 :30

7:45
:OO

8:15

S:30

9:45

10:00

ations.

Everyday problems of handling
home finances discussed by faculty
from School of 3usiness Administration at the University of Oregon.
G.E.JO1JTRNAL-TV EDITION - Telling the story of the
activities of the Ueneral Extension
Division.
T1Th FARM REPORTER - Planned by KO1C's farm man in
cooperatIon with Federal Extension
Service and School of Agriculture.
ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN - Vonients television educational fe ature for School of Home
Economics and other organizations.
COlLEGIATE SPORTS REVIEW - Remote broadcasts,film,
and kinescope recordings of sports
(wrestllng,boxing, football,baseball, basketball, etc.) from the
several campuses.
LATL EVEHING NLVJS AND VEAT1ffR - Final news for the
day and discussion of the weather.
SIGN OFF
MONEY IN TEE HOEE

-
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SATURDAY
T flvE

pri OGHAM

5:00pm

TEST PATIERN

5:25

WATCH

5:30

6:00
6:15

-

A

design cerryin' the station call

letters

on the

screen.

- ratera1 from the Veather
Bureau and OSO Physics Department.
THE CHIIDHEN'S TIJEATER - JQ(C rtaff programe of
2ongs and stories for very young.
TIfl; ifHOLE: CLUB - A film and recording series
for older boys and :1rls.
A program for teen-agers using the
TEEN TEST quiz-show technique and inviting
boys and irl to the studio to
TIL

VLEATIflR

partic pate.

6:45

THi

NEWS AID WEATIILU

- The days news and review

of the weather.

7 :03

- A round-up of special events
throughout the state during the
week compiled by the special-event

OHEGON ON PARADE

8:00

NAEB

9:45

]rjrt

lO:fl

staff and usinr live studio,film,
and kinescope recording.
NEORK - Exchange recordings and fI1:is from
National Association of Educational Broadcasters arid other ETV

stations.

EVENING NF'S

ANT)

rEAT.JfT

_

Final news for the

day and discussion of the weather.

SIGN OFF
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APPENDIX E
A PflOPOSAL TO CREATE A STATE-OWNED EDUCATIONAL

TELEVISION SERVICE
Submitted to the Oregon Citizens Cornmitee for Ed.ucatonal Television by the television comriitte of the Oregon Education Association, and adopted unaninously Friday,
Juary 13, l953 on the occasion of a citizens' neeting
in Portland, Oregon. ELner iIcClure, Master, Oregon State
Grmge, chairman.
Whoreas:

Tho Federal Commujiications Commission has set
aside certain television channels to be roserved solely fo non_contt1erciai educational

purposes:
And Whereas: Said television eharÄaiels are reserved exclusively for educational purposes until
June 2, 1953, undoi the rule s of the FCC,

And Whereas:

I

plan has been developed for using Channel

7

assigned to Corvallis and Channel 10 assined
to Portland, with transmitters located on
Mary's Peak, 4,000 foot elevation in the
Coast Range, and on Council Crest, respectively. Program facilities to include studios
in Lugene, Corvallis and Portland, a mobile
studio unit, and a kinescope recorder which

would rnae possible recorded programs for
use on any television station as well as for

national distribution in exchange for prograni
televised by other educational stations.

Costs at current quotations and being subject
to change, being estimated at: Mary's Peak
transmitter 265,331.00, Corvallis studios
14O,419, Eugene studios 159,5OS, kinescope
recording unit 37,734, remote program unit
66,791, Portland studio 1OO,OO(), Council
Crest transmitter g145,OOO,

And v;hereas: EngineerIng studies indicate the proposed
site is so advantageous that. a trar!smitter
as designed, having 120 kilowatts of effect-

tive radiated power, would cover an area
equal to that which would be served by three
normal transmitting installations located in

Eugene, Corvallis, and Salem. It is determined that such a Mary's Peak transmitter is
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the most economical use of the educational
roervations avila le in the Vi11amette
Valley, and also serves

ti-ic

Oregon Coast

from Tillamook to Florence, and coupled
with the Council Crest station would serve

more than 1,100,000 persons
And V:hereas:

living within

the boundaries of the State of Oregon.
The Fund for Adult Education, an inde
pendent agency of the Fo: Fotmdation, has
made a grant of 100,00O towards the Mary's
Peak project contingent upon the state of
Oregon appropriating the remaining amount
to erect the station,

and contingent upon

the installation of kinescope recorder as

provided iierein for the preparation of recorded television programs for exchange with
other educational stations similarly awarded
grants under the Fund for Adult Education,

for Adult Education has further subtentativo grant of l00,00O contingent upon the construction of the educational
station using channel 10 in Portland,
And Vihereas : The State Doard of Higher .bducation is the
licensee for the existing state-owned educationa]. radio service and has the administrative staff to develop the proposed educational television service in accordance with
the needs of all stato departments and the
educational demands of the area to be served,
tho Stato Board of Higher Education is hereby directed to develop educational television
according to the proposed plan.
There is Hereby Appropriated: An amount of 694,b33.0Q to
be used for the erection of the two transmitters, supp1yin; utilities, purchase of
associated broadcast studio equipment, kinoscope recorder, reiote niobile unit, etc.
Funds to be made available to the State Board
of Higher Education beginning July 1, 1953
for use during the 1953-1955 biennium.
There is Furtber Appropriated: The sum of 200,000.0) for
one year's operation of the state-owned television station under the State Board of Hig1er Education beginning July 1, 1954.

And Vihereas: The Fund

mitted

a
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It is hereby provided in this act that the
State Board of Higher bducation through tbe
administrative officer of the station is
granted authority to prorate such added
costs of program production as the special
demands of participating departments, public
a(encies, school districts, etc. may require.
The station mansement is given authority to
seek such outside funds from agencies, institutions, and foundations to augment the
programming of the station, and to develop
the maximum distribution of its programs to
comercial stations which are planned for
construction in other areas of the stato of
Oregon.

And

Provided Further: That the State Joard of higher
Education, having autonomy with respect to
carrying out the state's educational program, and as such having authority under
the law of the Federa]. Communications Cornmission to hold these non-commercial, educationsl licenses, should proceed iimuediately
to protect the interest of the state of Oregon in the reservation of Channc i 7 in Corvalus and Channel L) in Portland. The
educational television service herein provided for is also directed to continue its
engineering studies as to the future location of satellite trannitters which might
be used bo carry these educational television programs to other population

areas of

the state, and to take such steps with the
Federal Communications Commission as wl1
make channels available for future use in
those areas.
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APPENDIX F
FORTY-SEVENTH UGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
SENATE

C ONCTJRRENT

-

RES O LXJTI ON

REGULAR SESSION
NO

7

(Substitute for Senate eso1ution No.22)
Introduced by Corniittee on Education
and read April 15, 1953
Vthereas the Federi Co:rtmunications Commission has
reserved until June 2, 1953, certain television channels
in Oregon to be used exclusively for noncornmerciai,educationL)1 purposes; and
Uhereas said reservation and educational television
are of recent origin d ti-us is the first Legislative
Assembly of the State of Oregon to which the matter of
state-owned educational television stations and programs
has been presented for consideration; and
Víhereas considerable interest has been manifested in
establishment and operation of a state-owned and operated
educational television station by i agency of the state;
and

\horeas due to unavailability of data and lack of
time for a thorough study of the matter, this Legislative
Assembly is unable to take definite action during the
present session in regard to such establishment and operation. but has determined that channels 7 and 10 are the
channels which it desires reserved for future use exelusively for noncommercial educational purposes until
such time as this Legislative Assembly
studied the
natter sufficiently to be able to make has
an informed do-

cision;

and

Whereas the Le,is1ativc Assembly of the State of
Oregon meets biennially and the next reu1ar session at
which this entire matter can first be adequately considered will convene in January, 1955; and

this Legislative :sembly deems it necessary
thorough study of the problems relating to stateowned and operated educational television stations and
proms be made before legislation is enacted; now,
therefore,
that

Vthereaa
a
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SENATE 0F THE STATE 0F ORL'GON, TI
HOUSE 0F REPHESENTATIWL'S CONCUHRING THEREIN:
13E

IT RESOLVED

BY T}II

That the Governor hereby is empowered to take all
steps necessary to protect the interest of the State of
Oregon in said channels 7 and. 10 and is empowered to
appoint such persons as he deems necessary or desirable
to appear before the Federal Coimu.nicatïons Comriission
to represent this state in securin the continued re
sorvation of c1annels '7 and 10 for noncommercial educational television purposes, be it further
Resolved, That the Forty-seventh Igislative
Assembly of the state of Oregon hereby urges the Federal
Communications Commission of the United States of America
to retain the present reservations and to continue to
reserve channels 7 and 10 for the exclusive use for nonconrrcial educational television purposes in order that
the Legislativo Assembly of the State of Oregon may have
an opportunity to adequately study the matter and take
informed action on the matter at its next regular session
beginnin in January, 1955; and be lt further
Resolved, That copies of this resolution be forwarded
by the Chief Clerk of the Senate to the Federa]. Cornmunications Commission of the United States of America; to the
Honorable Guy Cordon, United States Senator from Oregon;
to the Honorable Viayne Morse, United States Senator from
Oregon; to the Honorable Ssm Coon, Representative in
Congress from the Stato of Oregon; to the Honorable
Walter Norbiad, Representative in Congress from the State
of Oregon; to the Honorable Homer D. Angeli, Representative in Congress from the 3tate of 0regon; and to the
Honorable Harris Lflsworth, Representative in Congress
from the State of Oreon.
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APPENDIX

G

FORTY-E IGHTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
SENATE BILL NO.

Introduced

b

and

327

Senatoi Holmes and epresentative Neuberger
read first time February 15, 1955
A

BILL FOR
AN ACT

Relating to educational television and establishing educational television as a department in the higher education
system under the State Board of Higher iducatiorx.
Be it enacted by the People of the State of
egon:
Section 1. There is created a separate and distinct
department in the higher education sstern to be under
the jurisdiction, manaernent and control of the State
Board of Iiipier Education known as educational television.
The State I.oad of i±igher Jiducation may acquire such land
and acquire or construct such buildings snd facilities as
are necessary to provide facilities for the production,
transmission and televising of educational proans and
the teachinp, of everj phase of television production.
State 3oard of Jigher Education in
Section 2.
the nanagoinent and operation of educational television
shall have all the general powers and duties so far as
applicable or necessary that are granted or imposed upon
the Stato Board of igher ducation in the rnanageìient and
operation of the institutIons under Its control and such
additional powers as aro necessary or convenient to carry
out the objects and purposes of this act.
Section 3. This Act does not prohibit the use of
commercial television stations and facilities In dissexuinat Ing educ ational te levi slon programs.
rjl
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APPENDIX H

FORTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
HOIJSL BILL NO.

-

R}'GULAR SLSSION

743

Introduced b Join Uars and Means and
read first time April 26, 1955
A BILL FOR
AU ACT

ie1ating to television for concommercial educational
purposes; and appropriating moneye
Be it enacted by the people of the State of Oregon;

the

Section 1. Durin. the biennium ending June 5O,1957,

state

Governor, or the
ency or person designated
by the Governor, for the purpose of studying the probiens relating to educational, noncommercial television
and the stato 's entry into such field, ma causo to be
made such engineering studies and may causo to be pre-

pared such plans with reference thereto as
Governor

sCOL

may by

the

justified.

Section 2. There hereby is appropriated to the
office of the Governor for the biennium ending June 30,
1957, out of the GenL,ra1 Fund the sum of ;5,0OO for the
purpose of
out the provisions of section 1,
of this Act.

carrjing
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AP1'LNDIX I

PURPOSE AS A FACT OR IN

Statements

frori

H

OGRAI1MING ETV

Eational Iaders

howard

L. 3evis: Television is a mediu
foi' the accomplisbrnent of broad educational purposes. It is
superb
medium for demonstration and the teaching of specific
skills. It haz amazing power for tue projection of
r

personalities and thus for motivating interest and
action, It has no rival in accomplishing tasks which depend primarily upon sight, such as the identification
of objects, processes and phenomena.
Eugene R. Black: Educational television csn bring to
Americans vivId impressive reports of people, nations
and events all over the world. Moreover television's
combined power of sight and sound mekes a more lasting
impact than other forms of conunication. So herc, in
educational TV is a great means of telling Americans the
facts about international affairs in such a way that they
will be better prepared to make decisions in this field
intelligently and dispassionately.
Mrs. Theodore S. Chapman: Educational television can be
the most important and effective medium of adult education known to man. It has a treriendous potential and
sliould conand the respect and support of every tinking American.

William K. Cuimming: elovision has the potential for becoming a highly significant tool in the total educational
process. If educational television is not to become a
potpourri of trivia, educators must decide what and how
to comunicate via the medium, and what aa-ìd liow to teach
in training for television.
Irving Edison: Nothing is more modern, more progressive
and more promising than national educational television.
It will help to give us a more informed, intelligent, and
courageous citizenry on which the internal strength and
development of our country depends.

Milton S. Liserthower: Television may well be the greatest
single aid to both resident instruction and adult education devised in this century.
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Leland Hazard:

ìon-proflt, non-commercial television,

voluntarily supported, cari afford to experiment - in the
belief that if some important minority of the public
finds satisfaction, iniprovornent snd hapjiness from the
experiment, then all of television will be enriched.
David D. Ilerwy: In the presence of the almost overw1elning
problem of teacher supply for the load ahead, the present
academic indifference to the use of radio and television
as teaching tools is difficult to understand. The tradi-

tional apathy of college teachers with reference to
teacher recruitment and preparation was not important as
long as we had enough reasonably good teachers to go around. Now, however, we csnnot indulge in the lu.xury of
indifference. In science a new chemical process excites
the profession, arid all are alert to find out about it
and what it means. In medicine, a new drug is quickly
analyzed, and a new vaccine will be tried on a national
scale. In the humanities, a new journal is read and
appraised. The parallel is clear. In television we have a
great new force in comaunication. To ignore its potential
is neither scholarly, nor professional, nor sensible in
the presence of the overwhelminp load abøad,

itt. ev. Llsgr. F. G. ilochwalt: There is no doubt that television offers an unprecedented opportunity to raise the
levels of knowledge, skills and cultural appreciation of
nililions of people. To let this opportunity slip tbrour1i
our fingers would be an almost unprecedented bit of negligence. The cooperativo efforts now being made br educators, community leaders, and individual citizens to establish TV stations, is, therefore a most heartening sign
of moral and civic responsibility.
Paul C. Hoffman: An now comes television, capable, if we
use it rightly, of ending a type of nntal parochialism.
It can project us into unexplored areas of thought and
action. This is particularly true of non-coinercial,
educational television because with its focus on what luiproves rather thsn merely amuses, it can open fresh vista
of seif-improvernont and hence of national and international improvement. I have felt all along that the technological wonders of television deserve an equally wondeiful appreciation. I aun hopeful that educational television
will supply it.
Viillard M. Kipliner: Te1vislon is a treiendous force for
either good or bad. or both. I know in a vague sort of way
that it is goin. to revolutionize things. Lducational
television will take a whole generation to develop and we
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as well get going and the sooner the

botter.

Parsons: The greatest chancos for success of
television may lie in the unabashed exploitation of the
inediums intrinsic advantages rather than in the cautious
aping of tried and proven classroom techniques.
George Meany: The American Federation of Labor is genuinol:r Interested in the widest possible extension of the use
of television for educational purposes.
Nathan M. Pusey: Television, for good or evil, is going
to niske nore impact on human minds than any earlier ir ans
of corrununication. In view of this it seems to me clearly
important that an effort be made to establish throughout the nation a systeu of educational television.
V'alter Reuther: Vie in the Congress of Industrial Organizations proudly endorso the very worthwhile objectives
of the National Citizens Committee for Educational Television.
Edward L. Ryerson: Channel 11 is the most exciting
community project I have ever been associated with, and
I have been associated with a great many over a period of
35 years. I can't conceive of anything moro important
for good in our community, or any force with such tremendous possibilities. Channel 11 can be the answer to
many of the civic problems I have been concerned with
over the years. It can interpret these problems to a
wider audience than ever - we are told there are more TV
sets than telephones in the Chicago area - and will be a
much needed suplomcnt to the work of all social, civic
Thomas S,

and cultural agencies.

Constance Warren: VIe in the United States pride ourselves
on being quick to break through old conventions and make
use of new ideas, new viewpoints, new inventions. The
speed with which we have responded to the entertainment
possibilities of commercial television has been remarkable
even for us. Have we the vision to grasp the almost unlimited cultural possibIlities of educational television
before it is too late?

Earl Warren: Science has placed at the disposal of the
people a device the educational potentialities of which
appear to be tremendous. It may be that we are coming to
grips with the richest opportunity in history to make
available to every person all the cultural resources
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that have been painstakingly formed and assembled
t-iroughout the centuries.
Charles E. Wilson: Nationwide educational television is
economically sound. Education is big business, perhaps
the biggest single business existing today. If it increased the educational level only a few percentage
points, and I feel it can do more than that, the increase
in the value and the product of increased skill and. knowlede would more than pay the cost.
James R. VJiren: Educational television progfsms should
be a moans by which many creativo and thought-provoking
experiences can come to the individual. The progrn should
have an educational purpose and should be so presented
that the viewer comes out better than he went in.
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PURPOSE AS A FACTOR IN PROGRALIMING ETV

State;ients from Oregon i-ducators
Howard J. Akors: Lducational television broadcasters
have, I believe, at least five purposes. First, they
provide general educational programs for the íenera1
public. Such prograns corbine offerings in what educators c11 the liberal arts or general education areas.
These programs are of the cultural pattern, using the
term in a limited manner. They bring some of the better
things of life to the adult audience. Second,these
directors have a citizenship duty to perform. They can
make available unedited facts that will make possible
intelligent action on the part of every man and women
in our country. Citizens have a right to know; perhaps
it is our responsibility in this great new venture to
assist them by bringing factual presentations upon
which they can malce intelligent decisions. Third, educa-

tional directors can do much avocationallj for a population that is finding itself blescd with greater
leisure time and a longer life span. Fourth, these program directors will be interested in channelling important events into classroos. Special progrars can
also be provided for this type of audience. Fifth, educational television directors will probably want to
make available practical demonstrations in homemaking
and other crafts nd skills. Vocational programs will
probably be popular and might include
ional types of activity.

all non-profess-

\:allace S. Baldiníer: I rerard educational television
broadcasts as an indispensable adjunct to the sort of
educational progrn which is conducted by the state
Lxtension Division of Higher ±ducation. I do not regard it as qualified to replace extension couros or
correspondenco courses, since the personal contact
made between the student and teacher, either by letter
or face to face in the case of extension courses, provides a factor essential to educational procedure, and
no amount of personal appeerancc over television can
take the place of this contact. On the other hand, there
are certain types of presentation whiciï television is
peculiarly able to offer - types of presentation involving the detailed showin of objects like works of
art (providing only that the blur and flicker so sadly
characteristic of television broadcasts can be
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eliminated). Such presentations should be rearded as
introductions to a field, invtin further studj than as
conip1eto1r satisfactory offerings in tileLiselves.
Frank 13. Bennett: To supplement the content of course
materials through the personal presentation of authorities
in the field and by demonstrations that assist the learner
through the visual and auditory approach.
A.G.B.Bouguet: Any television prorarn. involving concrete
and live material such as is possible in the tremendously
wide field of horticulture enhances the value of the
educational possibilities of TV as a whole. Horticulture
actually comprises over 90% of the plants outdoors. It
is likewise within the lives and outdoor livin: of most
of our citizens excepting perhaps those who live in
apartments and can not participate in rowin:: thins of
beauty and of food. Horticultural operations involve
miltitudinous practices, a great many of which can be
demonstrated in boina. discussed. Prior to TV they could
be but discussed. If it is true tha learning is by doiní
then we now have, tbrouh demonstrating, the doing, the
greatest outlet for teaching the masses of the people
who participate in one form of horticulture or snother.
Any field of endeavor whore practices involve the culture
of prowing plants by the majority of a country's population irriediately opens the door of unusual opportunities for teaching by sowing.
VJillism Canson: I believe the motivation should be
specifically what the question implies - educational.
Not In any narrow clasroom sense, however, and a program
could easily, or rather possibly be entertaining and. also
entertaining. But in developin it the emphasie should be
on education and not entorta!ruient. I suppose, too, that
progrsms should be developcc1 to appeal to various levels
of intelligence and degrees of cultural backround. Last
Sunday's OSIIE program over KVAL-TV, two University of
Oregon professors discussing radium prospecting, seemed
to me to be a good educational progrin on a subject of

lively interest,

John F. Cramer: Educational television can be of value In
the classroom by reinforcing, through another visual and
audio medium, the lessons which arc taught in the conventional ways. It is not intended to replace any of the
conventional methods of teaching, but to bring the lesSons to the pupils in a new and strikin[ form which will
render easier the task of the teachers. It provides a
medium which attracts the attention of the pupils, and
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sars again,with greater force, the saine things which the
teacher is trying to say. It is not intended to be an
amusement or entertainment device, It is to be expected
that the pupils will remember better those lessons which
they receive through a ver lety of channels.

George E. Crossen: Promotion of better understanding and
elevation of the educational level of ALL the citizens of
the state of Oregon through presentations which stimulate
independent thinking in addition to basic principles of
science and logic. Insofar as possible, presentations
should be "package units" complote within themselves, and
each one gesrod to a specific lesson.
Charles T. Duncan: Educational television, ideally, ought
to offer something of interest and value, at one time or
another, to everyone from the age of four upwsrds, including all ranges of the economic, cultural and educational levels. Its emphasis should be serious and constructivo, but if this means dullness thon the purpose
has been defeated. To walk that narrow and elusive line
between the cultural but stodgy and the entertaining but
vapid is of course the challenge that faces ETV (given
be educational,
definition, ETV
the financing.')
That is, it
tein.
in the fully professional sense of the
should actually do some teaching. But it should also
servo the citizen who is not interested in formal education for himself but who looks to the marvel of television
to bring him - more than rarely - what I can only cali
"the better things" (a terribly trite and subjective term)
in music, art, literature, drsma - - where do i-e stop?
Cortajnlr not before including current public affairs. To
know that it can never completely satisfy this bewildering array of needs, but to keep trying, that's how LTV
must be conducted.

Arnold C. Ibert: Basically, we turn to television for
entertainment or information. As educators, we have an
opportunit; to use both to "lift our viewers up." V'ith TV
WC can take our viewer by the hand and lead him from
where ho is to a spot somewhat farther along the road.
rIhjs may be in the field of social science, agriculture,
music appreciation, current events, civic affairs - and
so on - the list is endless. The distance that the viewer
is taken along this road, and the distance that ho will
ravel voluntarily as a result of this lift, will depend
upon the skill of the TV educator.
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Gilfillan: In the next ten gears, educational
institutions are going to be called upon to take care of
more people than ever before. In order to meet this
situation, we should utilize every device to increase
our efficiency. Educational television can do this,
particularly in non-laboratory science courses, many of
F. A.

which are

appears to

directed to the non-science major. This
nie to offer the best opportunity for educa-

tional

TV.

Gordon

Gilke: Educational

visual arts
audience.

and

TV

will

bring those arts to

make visible the
a much greater

George W. Gleeson: From several prolonged discussions,
I have come to the conclusion that educational television
canot be operated in as "offhand" a manner as radio and
that the time and effort which must go into program preparation is far greater than was at first assumed.
Accordingly, I would conclude that Ushoe string' operations have extreme difficulty and should not be attempted.
It would appear that a budget of sufficient amount to insure adequate programs and continuity would be a first
requisite. Even for minimum operation, such a budget will

not be small, It is my conclusion that educational television should be what the name iiplies and that a large
part of the effort should be directed toward courses for
credit. Anythinr, less is bound, sooner or later, to become superficial and lean heavily toward entertainnient.I
also conclude that the value of educational television
may be currently over-rated since all response has included a newness factor which in eight to ten years will
not be present. I believe that the newness factor may be

largely responsible for

recent evaluations.
George lender$on: Educational television in
egon should
be geared to the broad goals of American Public Education:
the imparting of information, knowledges and skills for
better personal and social living in Oregon, the USA, and
the World; the development of the highest
of deriocratic citizenship -- culturo, vocationally, socially,
politically, and in a spiritual senso. Educational TV in
Oregon should also be particularly geared to bhe specific
current and changinr educational needs of the citizens of
Oregon, in tIte various aspects of their democratic living
in tuis state. Educational television in Oregon should
give a varied presentation of the elements of our way of
life, with due recognition for the great range and variation of needs, interests, and ability and background
levels for reception. Educational television in 'egon
some

te
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shotüd a10 he aimed t providing incrcsed publicity,
factual information, etc. to others so as to proniote
the economy and the generai welfare of the citizens and
the state of Oregon.

It

would seem to me that the purpose and
of educational television bi'oadcasters should
be somewhat as follovts: 1. To provide instruction to msny
people over a WidC area who cannot be easily brought together. 2. To improve on present practices and to intro-

M.C.Hu!f:

life, schools, industry,and a;riappreciation and participation
cultural heritae of America and other nations.

duce new ones in home

culture. 3. To widen the

in the

4. To educate the public concerning community services
and coimunity improveiient. 5. ]ducational prograniming
plans need to come from a community or educational institution rather thsn be slanted by special comraercial inter-

ests. 6. Seein is a very important means of learning,
probably next to actual doing. 7. Television has great
potential for education in an enormous area. 3. To
succeed it must be directed by professionally trained
directors, witb consideration for a varied audience with
varied back rounds and programs adjusted accordingly.

First, programs should be constructed
assist teachers in instructing youngsters -

Errott iiuxmriel:

timed to

the bir beef I hear

and
and

educational
radio is
its programs consist of what tue broadcasters decide is an assistance and not what the teachers
feel the boys and girls need. Second, programs should be
constructed and timed that will teach mature boys and girls
and adults outside a. classroom setting.
Herb Hungerford: There is no question in my mind that educational television is goinr to be an important tool in
our future moans of education for our people. In my
opinion, the first thing that abould be done is to educate the people as to its importance. One way of doing
this would be to use it as a media of adult education,
showing them how practical it is, consequently helping
us to swing into the classroom a little later. Naturally
the nsny fine programs that aro on the air are doing
that now, but it should be set up so the people absolutely realize that an education method is bein put
into use. I am not sure everyone has had an opportunity
to be briefed on the possibilities of educational television. Speakin1 of the people in the educational field
of course. If all educators could be made to realize the
importance of this field,they in turn may help educate
the people.
in slan

talk,
that

about
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Jacobsen: Should 5110W what the education program
egon.
Is. For example: How aro teachers trained in
P.

B.

Vil1ian C. Jones: The possibilities of educational television in raisIng, the levels of life in the TJ.S.,civic,
economic, educational, cultural, are limited only by the
imagination and purposes of those who will plan its programs and. enlist tue support of the public. The educaIn their clear perceptional television broadcasters
tion of the possibilities of this instrument of mass
comiunication, which combines both sound and vision(and
soon,color) should Insist that all programs shall measure up to a standard of affording new Ideas, new perspectivos, now understandings - which are together the
end purposes of education.
,

Donald R. Larson: In general, such a purpose might be
defined as the intent to make available to the coniiunity
a satisfactory continued learning experience to which
the communit'y justifiably will lend support. A purpose
so defined might suitably serve to provide motivations
function
and guides. At the outset and in his continuii
the educational broadcaster must cautiously utilize resources of all phases of education from elementary
through graduate levels, apportioning his time availabilities for the utmost satisfaction of the various
viewIng groups. The specific description of the learning
experience he is imparting through his medium migt not
be always definable through academic levels. However,
in all instances he would do well to establish a guage
which he can readily apply to all proposed programminf.
Such a guage would be apt to categorize the prograiiimlng
as (1) instructional, (2) informative, (3) significant
educationally, (4) stimulating, and (5) general-timely
interest.

W.F.McCulloch: More effective teaching: dom: with TV
those things which cannot be done without it. That's all
the purpose we need.
should judge that the purposes that
ought to motivate and guide educational television broadcasters ought to be those of awakening in the public,
both young and old, an interest and desire for learning
and knowledge; to supply added information and stimulaneeds which have been discovtion to those
cred to be already existent; and, to do everything possible from an educational point of view to raise the
quality level of television programs by leading the way
with quality.

Clifford E. Maser:

I

intellectual
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Viron A, ioore: The purpose of educational television, it
seems to mo, is to provide listening experiences which are
intended to lead toward t1ìe realization of the highest
objectives of education for our citizens and for our democratic society. This would imply: 1. Coimion learninps.
Experiences which would provide a common meeting ground
of thinking, feeling, and acting necessary for personal
and civic competence. 2. Cultural experiences intended to
enrich living - to develop an appreciation o oneself
and his adjustment to and in the environment. 3. Occupational experiences which would insure economic security
and satisfactions found in chosen work. 4. Self understanding to insure competence in homemaking parenthood,
and happy life adjustment. 5. Listing experiences concerned with coriunity and public afiairs to increase
citizenship competence.
D.T.Orderaan: Educational television broadcasters should
have the same enera1 purpose as other educators. They
should
the limitation of their medium and contain
their efforts within those areas that can be well presented. They must be alert to resist the temptation to
entertain rather than to Inform. They must learn to present
without knowing the reaction of the audience
and therefore cannot expect to transfer classroom techniques to the studio wIthout making major adjustments. In
fact a teacher must start fresh to become a TV lecturer
or demonstrator.

realizo

material

F.E.Price: It seems to nie like the purpose which should
motivate and guide educational television broadcasters
would be to develop a pattern of continuing education
to the people of the
tate of Oregon which is represen-

tative of the field covered

by the

institutions for

which the educational television broadcaster is speaking.

Miriam Scholl: To disseminate all kinds of information
that will assist people to better living - in the arts,
sciences,
music, social sciences, home econonios - all fields of knowledge.

literature,

Walter E. Snyder:

As a layman I see the following as
possible purposes which should motivate and guide television broadcasters: To provide quality materials for
classroom use in the public schools to supplement work
in the areas of English, dramatics, science, home economics, etc.;To provide quality programs designed for
the adult population of the state in areas not available through commercial broadcasting; To provide work
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in areas in whici adult education classes are held which
may be used to supplement the regular instructional program of adult education teachers.

Don S. Somerville: The purpose which should motivate and
guide educational television broadcasters should be to
extend to the individual all educational end community
resources. To
out this program it is necessary to
develop programming which will: provide the posdbility
for continuity from one progrsm or series to the next;
be constructed and presented as interestingly and entertainingly as possible; enable the broadcaster to attempt
hitherto untried approaches to specific content; and
enable the broadcaster to treat all areas of subject
mat te r.

c.'ry

A.L.Strand: This question seems almost unnecessary to me.
ETV would be KOAC with visual aids. (1) To enlighten the
people on a wide variety of subjects important to them
and important to OSC from the standpoint of accomplishin its purpose. (2) To combat the wave of anti-intellectualism in our midst by disrobing the scarecrows. (3) To
promote interest in our indigenous culture. By this I
mean the thinr;s right around us. In the Pacific Northwest the most conspicuous are the natural resources by
wLich we live - but not to exclude a lot of other things
mostly historical. (4) Entertainment, football, basketball, etc. (0) but not least, To run regular classroom
progrsrns in selected subjects for credit. Psychology,
economics, general chemistry, geography, floriculture,
gardening, etc.
Elmo N. Stevenson: The purpose which should motivate and
guide educational television broadcasters is to make the
broadcast informatively educational but in such a manner
that good public relations will result.
a realization that educational television should supplement and complement the
present educational system and that broadcasters: First,
be thoroughly familiar with, and understanding of, the
needs and Interests of school children and youth. Second,
be aware of how schools are attempting to develop these
interests and meet these needs of children and youth.
Third: develop their program and present it in such a
way as to incretse the efficiency of the educational process as it is now carried out in the schools and related
agencies. Needless to say there is a real opportunity in

i!2nry E. Tetz: There should be
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educational television which shou1i. be capitalized on to
the fullest extent. It is furthermore understood that
this can best be done when it is motivated by service to
children and youth as well as to adults rather than if
it becor.ies "tied to" an iiiediate economic gain or
profit. Perhaps it woul:i be well to develop areas in
which educational television could best scrve the educational process as it now operates in the schools: (1)
As an educational resource similar to newspapers, magazines, movies and radio; (2) As a means of givin pupil
vital experiences in speech, niusc,drsma, art, through
taking part in telecasts; (3) A$ a means of multiplying
the teaching power of master teachers; (4) As a means
of interpreting what the schools are doing to the
community.

Meredith Wilson: It seems to me that Oregon's interests in educational television needs to
be directed
toward the problems of teacher shortages in the colleges.
The most immediate arid practical application of which I
can think, would be closed circuit which would Include
o.

the 1Jniversitj of Oreon and the Oregon State College,
so that we could make greater use of our excellent teachers on our campuses, and share the talents of our sister

Institutions.

Robert B. Vialls: It seems to me that the guiding principle
of educational television broadcasters might be to present materials of genuine educational and cultural value
in such a way as to stimulate curiosity about the material and further interest in it. Avoidance, insofar as
pozsible, of Ustuffiness in presentation. An educational
program can have some of the appeal of an entertainment
prorarn. I have in mind the best thing I lLave yet seen
on TV -- the IJurrow interview with Grandma Moses. . .and
some top Omnibus programs. To me, these are "educational" in the best sense of the word.
W. Wells: To raise the educational and cultural
level of the general public.
S. ì. Vihitworth: It is easy to understand that television
has vast possibilities as a means of teaching. It would
Seem to me that it can be used effectively to supplement
classroom instruction in the school subjects as well as
to present programs of an educational nature not necessarily related to school subjects. No doubt many such programs could be entertaining as well as educational. Pro-

Earl

bably much can be done here in the

t ion.

field

of adult educa-
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APPENDIX K
PUR POSE AS A FACT

IN PR OGflA1ThI NG ETV

Statements from Community Leaders in Oregon

Russell M. Adams: Good educational procedure that will
teach facts that will tend toward better citizenship on
the part of those who view the telecasts. The vital
elements of interest catching and holding are essential
for your pupil can volunarily turn off the progrem.
Elements of entertsinment are therefore essential but
they should be tied up with pertinent facts of vital
importance to the nation or to people as groups or
individuals. There are enough essential things in our
lives to crowd out nonessential trash on educational
television.
Mary Aldrich: We believe that educational TV should
supplement the various educational systems of the state
by presenting material not available on cmrcial stations, BUT we feel that these profams should be prean entertaining, vivid and interesting manner
and not given a classroom presentation. The station
should attempt to bring to the viewers quality programs
from various community resources, but should be alert
to the possIbility of these prosms becoming dull and
preachy.
Perry D. Avery: To produce programs of cultural and informational value to supplement commercia]. programs. To
give intelligent people a worthwhile alternative to many
of the unintelligent commercial programs. To make educatien more available to the homes, by extending the talents,
abilities, and wholesome influence of excellent teachers,
through the medium of TV. Thus a corrective may be furnished for the lack of enough adequate educational facilities and of top-notch teachers.

L.R.Breithaupt: Make it educational, informative, and
cultural, noncommercial and nonpolitical.
John B. Fenner: The basic purpose should be the most
effective utilization of the TV channels available to
education to augment and supplement present educational
efforts to the end that we may have an intelligent, informed citizenry in tuis state. It seems to me that TV
can be effective in areas not reached by other educational
efforts or not reached as well as TV can reach those areas,
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and that study should be directed toward ascertaining
the areas in which TV can do a selling job better than
any other method and then concentrate or pinpoint those
efforts rather than use TV as a shotgun" basis or an
all-purpose medium.

Donald L. Helseth: To use the medium as a service to
Society, rather than merely a coimnercial venture, as is
the case of comriercial rrv stations. This would involve
types of progranning not usually seen on TV, Certain
lectures and other guests on OSC and IJO campuses could
be shared with a much larger audience than usual. A few
basic extension classes might be offered. Certainly there
would be historical dramas, current events discussions
and sorne fine musical productions among the programs. I
should like to see a non-sectarian religious program
1f it is of good quality. Otherwise leave lt outi
Hoyt: To provide infornation, entertainment, and
instruction not generally available tLrouh commercial
stations for which there Is a potential demand by citiC. R.

zens of the state.

George Simerville: The most important purpose, in my
opinion, for an educational television broadcaster would
be to educate the citizens to have a better appreciation
of democracy and his responsibllitïes and duties as an
effective citizen. This would include television directed
courses of a nature that would tend to improve citizenship and opportunity for vocational and special interest
training. A ood citizen should never stop learning.
Unsigned: A variety of types should be broadcast to have
an appeal for all age levels in school as well as the
adults of the coiuiunity. Material should be chosen which
is most difficult to present orally. Vays to do work which
requires precise techniques and cultural programs, plays,
operas, etc. Vthere the complete understanding depends upon
visual experience.
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APPLNDIX L
PURPOSE AS A FACT OF IN PROGRAMMING ETV

Statements from Educational

oadcasters

Robert J. Colean: The primary objective of any educationshould be to serve
a]. broadcaster, radio or television,
the public - first and always. Educational service ineludes providing for this public such materials of information or subject-matter import which will tend to increase
the sum total of knowledge, stimulate constructive thinking and judgements and utilize the learning processes.
V;hether this is done as formal education or as indirect
information depends upon the policies of the individual
station. Tlevjsjon, because it cmploys the EQUAL use of
both sight and sound, offers a unique opportunity to
accomplish these objectives. Unfortunately, too much
television programmin: is still either predominantly
radio with incidental visuals or vice versa. The building of effective programs on educational television has
yet to utilize the full potential of the dual nature and
responsibility of the medium. Courses for credit, enrollments, text books - these are but the mechanics of
organized education and may stimulate (or discourage)
acceptance by the public. Motivation for educational teleprograms
vision should be the development of really stror
utilize
the
which
will
the
public,
interest
of
in the
full impact of the medium. The objective should be to obtain educational results rogardlesc of the mechanics empio ye d.
shall divide the statement into three
categories: (a) the duty of the LTV broadcaster to his
general public; (b) hi duty to his students; and (e) his
duty to "seekers of knowledge". In considering the duty
of the i:TV broadcaster to his general public I'm inclined
to loan in the direction of Sir Villiam Haley's outline
of the BBC objectives, Sir William says in parttt...the
B. Kendall

Crane:

I

conception of the community as a broadly-based pyramid
aspiring upwards. This cultural pyramid is served by...
programs...the listener being induced through the years
increasingly to discriminate in f avor of the things that
are more worthwhile. Each program at any given time must
be ahead of its public, but not so far ahead as to lose
their confidence. The viewer-listener must be led from
good to better by curiosity, liking, and growth of understanding. As the standard of the education and culture
of the community rise so should the program pyramid rise
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whole," The educational processes, whether for the
primary grades or the scholar, should not be stuffy, dry
or education for education's sake, After all education iz
as

a

a means

rather than

an

end. There should he time and

opportunity not only to absorb the fundamentals of developing the televisIon program, but time and opportunity
to experiment, to evolve new methods of approach to a
program problem; to try new techriique; to develop the
studentts sense of the draiiatic, regard1es of the trpe
of program. Above all there should be time end the opportunity to demonstrate to the student that truth,
niorals and sensitivity to good taste are compatible with
good showmanship. (e) Here the broadcaster and talent
must work together closely so that teaching by TV does
not merely become a mirror held up to an individual reciting a prepared portion of a study unit. This can be
done by discovering and highlighting the personality
and ability of thTe teacher through presentation techniques. The classroom cannot be transplanted to the
studio. As a natter of act, I srn of the opinion that
the purpose of the'broadcaster - what he is trying, to do in his procrarns should be studied and drawn closer to
perfection even before he starts getting gray hairs
worrying about techniques for technique's sake, and
gimmicks for his cameras.
IB. 11111er: To present tue best that man has been able
to discover of what is real and can be trusted in his agelong struggle in search of a better life. (2) To upgrade
citizenship by clarifying issues and helping people understand situations that they may function effectively in a
free society. (3) To give inspired leadership in meeting
the needs and solving the problems of our time. (4) To
give vision and direction to the search for better tilinga
to corne. (5) To foster continuously the spirit which encourages mant s humanity to man. These sound pretty idealistic, but I think we must be idealiztsj

Ola

Merle Kimball: (1) iducationa1 television programs for inschool use to supplement the work of the instructional
staff, and to provide ltnaster teacher" instruction in
specialized fields. (2) Special services to education in-

cluding: teacher in-service training, service to certain
trade or professional groups by extension training and
advanced experimentation, and to serve the minority
groups of physically handicapped and mentally deficient.
(3) irograms for goneral adult audiences includin, broadcasts to the home, and foxnal courses for college credit.
(4) The direction of the programs and the station by those
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are professionally qualified and who possess knowledge of education, a sound educational philo8ophy, and
understanding of the scope of the niediurn,

who

Jamos F. îacandrow:

(i) It

must

create a prorm structure

that w±]1 serve the community on all levels of age and of
cultural and educational backgrounds. (2) Its programs
should inform and instruct but should also educate in the
fullest meaning of the word, (3) It should never take the
po$itlon of seeking to emulate or to compete with cornmerciai television but should have firm faith In the
eternal values of the material it has to offer. (4) It
should set and create standards of performance and of
technical excellence at all times which will never call
for apologies to anyone.

Allen ailler: Educational television, like educational
radio, should be directed to the service of the needs and
desires of audiences for information and for cultural and
educational enrichment. Since television Is a mass medium
of conirnunication its greatest value is in roachin the
listeners who cannot be drawn together into sizable
groups. Hence it is my conviction that the medium has particular value in adult and informal education. These
statements definitely are not intended to imply that an
educational television station should not carry progrenis
for in-school use. However awareness of responsibility to
an adult audience might well condition the nature of the
prog rams produced for use in the classroom. Neither are
the remarks directed against the inclusion of entertainmnt programs in the broadcast schedule. But in such instances the objective should not be that of entertainment
alone. Either the program should have intrinsic merit in
addition to being pleasurable or a light program should
be used to attract more listeners to the station for more
serious and meritorious programs which follow.
Elmer G. Suizer: In the preparation of educational TV
programs, the first consideration must be the audience
that it is desired to reach. The second consideration is
in the type and degree of motivation that it is desired to
develop in such an audience. These two considerations are,
in my opinion, the dominating factors in the preparation
of all educational television programs. I have a feeling
that both of these factors are not given proper consideration today by many educational television broadcastcrs,
as a result of which the progrsìns produced may meet general approval but are apt to be largely ineffective. Obviously, the matter of following throu ;h the second of
the two criteria mentioned above involve some trpe of
'
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observation to determine the degree of motivation
accomplished. This may be formal research, or it may
observation which in many eases can suffice.

be

Patricia Green

Swondson: Our purpose should be to supply
ivencoEinitya supplementary service of TV
graans designed to meet basic needs in that community related to the areas of (1) living. in a home family life,
(2) netting and holding a job - making a living, (3) leisure time activities - improving minds and bodies and
hands, (4) showing interrelatedness of peoples - city,
state, nation, world, (5) culture for minority groups desiring it, and (6) education. The latter might be all of

first

the
five items. ETV should be a supplementary service to that offered by cormiercial TV stations - a
supplementary service in the areas of both conmiunication
and

learning. Supplementary to schools, newspapers, radio,

libraries,

clear.

museums, I hope I make my philosophy
It's essence is in all areas of living to render a ser-

vice which has as its purpose: to inform, to conmiunicate,
to educate, and to enrich lives of human beings at home,
in school. It's so broad - such rich potential and apportunity. How can one capture and delineate it adequat ely.

Walt Thitaker: Purposes as they relate to educational
television are four-fold: (1) To examine with various
techniques qitestions which our viewers might consider

significant to themselves,

and

to help formulate opinions

and decisions through information about the questions.
(2) To provide a variety of cultural
experiences
which are not otherwise
available to our viewers,
as enrichment of their lives and cultural interests. For
example: a complete lIve telecast of Puccini's opera La
Bohema. (3) To provide a supplement to teachers in the
state's schools by offering in-school programs at grade
and high school
and adult credit courses at a high.

readily

arts

level

school and collego level. (4) To provide a medium for
public relations between the university and the people of
the state, to keep them infonned and aware of activities,
plans, research, etc. at the University.

In slightly different form from the previous statewriter by the educational broadcastors are published statemento of criteria for five of
the existing educational television stations. These crIterm follow to complete this study of purpose for educa-

monts submitted to the

tional

television:
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KUON-TV, Univeraity of Uebraska:
To
To

To
To

To

provide a wide

variety of educational and informational prorrams.
serve, through beamed progrommin, the many special
interest audiences i.e. housewives, shut-ins, srtlovers, rural youth, pre-schoolers, in-:chool viewers, tolecourse viewers, and others.
provide genral cultural and entertainrnent.programs,
if they are built upon a basic educational structure.
present the several points of view on important public
issues, thus enabling the viewer to better inform himself as a citizen and individual.
serve the various and diversified educational needs
of the community by providing time for educational
institutions and civic and cultural groups, since the
station exists for the good of the whole conunity.

KUHT-TV, Houston:
Systematic instruction which can bring the advantages of
formal education to thousands of young and adult students who might otherwise be unable to acquire knowledge and information essential to their growth and
development as informed citizens of a free society.
Programs of cultural value in the arts, music, and the
humanities which are not otherwise available to large
audiences.

Programs promoting and explaining the work of voluntary
agencies such as the American Red Cross, the United
Fund, youth organizations such as the Boy Scouts and

the Y.M.C.A., and religious groups.
Programs discussing the controversial issues of our times
with as able spokesmen for all sides of each controversy as can be obtained.
WCET-TV, Cincinnati:

Systematic prograniming for children of pre-school age.
Programs which will enrich the classroom experiences for
children in the elementary and secondary schools.

Constructive programs for out-of-school hours for childron of all ages.
Courses in formal education in hlghschool and college
subjects for youths and adults.

('AZ
¿

J

Programs for the home viewer to improve skills and earning power; to better understand civic and community
problems and projects; to demonstrate new developmente in science, art, and international affairs.
Music, drama, and other programs in the field of the arts,
that are both entertaining and self-improving.

Progroms which will add to the store of personal values
which may contribute to bettor family life, and the
longrange welfare of the coniunity and the country.

WQD-TV, Pittsburgh:
To provide opportunities to educate in the broadest sense
of the term;
To draw forth from its viewers and listeners the highest
intellectual and cultural response of which each is
capable;
To stimulate ïnquiry and interest in many diverso fields
of human endeavor;
To assist people to know themselves, to learn to work with
others, to understand better a complex world;
To inform citizens regarding the important issues of the
d a;
To provide opportunities to train individuals to acquire
better skills for bettor living.
In carrying' out these objectives VJ(D
will remain unique in the community in
the following respects:
1.

Availability of its air time for systematic progranning
for in-school viewing during fixed, predetermined, extended periods of timo as required for the enhancement
and enrichment of primary, secondary, and college level
curr i e ul a.

2.

programs consistent
Constant maintenance of
with the best standards of teaching, character development, and entertainment.

3.

Systematic offering of adult progrns designed prito satisfy a high level o2 taste and a lively
interest in learning among people of the television
Community.

manly
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KQ.ED-TV, San Francisco:
le
2,

it a service not available on commercial television
or available only at an inconvenient timc?
Is it a subject which lends itself to television and
Is

larje

3.
4.

can be made interesting to a reasonably
aucilence?
Is
constructive and wortìwhi1e? Vill it help to

it

interests or activities? Vïll it enrich
Is it practically possible to do with KQED facilities?
create

lives

new

and broaden horizons?

produced according to profos3ional stan. Toes the prograni help give a proper balance to the
week's schedule?
6, Are the resources and the talent drawn upon for the
progrezn the best, or nong the best, available in
the area?
7. Is the material to be presented educationally sound?
Does It avoid reflecting improper bias or the exclusive interest of any one group?
Can

it

dards

be

with a minimal staff?
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ORGANIZATIONAL
*
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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ORGANIZATIONAL
*
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ORGANIZATIONAL
*
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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IVISIO fflOGRAitIING
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APPENDIX

I'ROGIA:LiING FOR SELF-REALIZATION
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ETV WORKSHOP PRODUCTION CHART

STAFF:_______________ _______________

H OGRAM:
SOURCE:

DATE:

PROL.DIR.VIDEO

T IKE:
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APPENDIX Q
A SCALE FOR EVALUATION OF CONTENT
OF EDTJCAT ONAL TR LEVIS ON PR OGRAMS

I

I

Date:
Production:_______________

Observer:________________
'cale on which to evaluate
given television program is urged to be as objective as
possible in ranking each of the items listed below. Do not
allow factors of production to influence content evaluation. These wil]. be judged on another form.

The observer using this Content
a

(Highest possible score for each item is to be 10 points)

PURPOSE

INTEREST
Sugge sted
Scoring:
Bad

ATT ITUDES

.

Poor.

CLAIUTY

.

Fair.

.
.

Good.

.

Average

INF ORLIATI ON

.

s

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a

Excellent

C OMPLETENES S

MOVEMENT
DEMONSTRA TI ON
SUGGESTED FOLOW-UP _______________
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.

O

2
4
G

G

10
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APPENDIX R
A

SCALE FOR EVALUATI
OF EDUCATIONAL

ON

OF PRODUCT I ON

TELEVISION PROGRAMS

Date:
Pro&ï±on:_________________
Observer:__________________
The observer using this Production Scale on which to
evaluate a given television progran is urged to be as
objective as possible in ranking each of the items
listed below. Do not allow factors of content to influence production evaluation. These will be judged
on another form.
(Highest possible score for each item is to be 10 points)
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